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Stroll in 
space ·is 
set for 
today 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPI) - Today's spacewalk 
from the shuttle Challenger -
the first for America in nine 
years - is a key reHearsal lor 
next year's daring attempt to put 
a crippled sun-watching satellite 
back in business. 

Eager to perform the 3 VI-hour 
space jaunt with mission 
specialist Donald Peterson , 
astrona ut Story Musgrave com
pleted early checks of a spare 
suit and began a full spacesuit 
checkout several hours ahead of 
schedule Wednesday, 

"Everything on that (backup) . 
suit looks good," said Flight 
Director Randy Stone. 

The astronauts hope to avoid 
the spacesuit failures that 
prevented astronauts Joe Allen 
and Bill Lenoir from performing 
the first shuttle spacewalk dur
ing the fifth mission in Novem
ber. 

On that flight, a tiny magnetic 
sensor in the fan motor of Allen's 
$2 million suit failed and a 
regulator malfunctioned in 
Lenoir's. 

SPACE agency investigators 
blamed both problems oh con
tractors' mistakes, but officials 
said extensive corrections were 
made and preflight testing was 
doubled to prevent a repea t of 
the spacesui t troubles. 

The third spacesuit upper sec
tion was installed on board the 
Challenger just tn case. 

The two spacewalkers plan to 
tether themselves to the edge of 
the 6O-foot-long cargo bay of the 
Challenger, stroll up and down 
the bay and perrorm simple 
tasks at a work stllt\on to see 
how well the sults function. 

Stone said there is a chance 
Musgrave and Peterson will drift 
over the rear of the Challenger to 
inspect some torn insulation on 
the edge of the shuttle's twin 
maneuvering engine covers. 

The shuttle spacewalk is a key 
prelude to the 13th shuttle mis
sion scheduied for April 1984, in 
which astronauts will walk in 
space to rescue the failing $75 
million Solar Maximum 
Satellite. 

THE 2'fJ-TON sateilite began 
wobbling in orbi t five months af
ter it was launched on Valen
tine's Day 1980. The satellite, 
designed to gather informa lion 
about solar flares and other ac
tivity on the sun, lost four of its 
seven instruments because a 
fuse burned out. 

"It was originally orbiting 
about 310 miles out and now it's 
down to about a 270·miie orbit," 
said NASA spokesman James 
Elliott. 

Musgrave was Instrumental in 
the development of the spacesuit 
and the spacewalk program -
"extravehicular activity" in 
space agency jargon. 

"I know every thread, every 
joint, every fan , every bearing," 
Musgrave said in an earlier in
terview. "I'm intuitively confi
dent it is going to happen and 
that counts for something." 

The las~ American spacewaik 
was conducted {rom the Skylab 
space station Feb. 3, 1974. 
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Weather 
Rumors ar Circulating that a 

new bundle has arrived on a 
street corner in Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood . Delivery was 
right on tim , of course, because 
the stork was competl"i in the 
carrier contest. The w ther 
staff wants to send Its warmest 
congratlilatlons - even if it 's 
only highs in the 50s. 
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City is angry over-transit funding 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

In Texas, politicians think big and 
lobby hard. Some of that lobbying 
might cost the Iowa City/Coralville 
area 10 buses because of a shift In 
federal funds . 

One project up for funding considera
tion is Houston 's $1.6 billion, l8-mile 

rail system, which is projected to 
by 1987. In addition, 

authorities hope to quadruple 
fleet of 430 buses in the next 10 to 

2 years. 
"How they can even' go and ask for 

Split level 

something like this boggles the mind ," 
Councilor John Balmer said Wednes
day. "It's incredible." 

In a recent memo to the 'oity, 
Transportation Planner John Lundell 
said the regional office of the Urban 
Mass Transportation Administration 
has informed him no more funds will 
be available for the Iowa City area. 

IOWA CITY OFFICIALS bad hoped 
money would be available in President 
Reagan's budget for six new buses. 
Also, Coralville and Cam bus were in 
line to receive two each as part of a 
joint $1.5 million proposal, with the 

federal government picking up 75 per
cent of the tab. 

Then came the news of the federal 
priorities shift. 

"I cannot tell you how mad that 
makes me," Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said at Monday's council meeting. "It 
makes me furious. We've gotten a bad 
deal from this whole thing." 

Balmer said the situation is serious 
for the city. "It's always been a source 
of real irritation for me that small ef
ficient systems like we have get the 
short end of the stick. 

"We really need to have those vehi
cles. Our bus fleet is aging fast. " 

Balmer said one of the problems 
Iowa City faces in the battle to get 
federal funding is the weighty lobbying 
power of bigger cities. 

"I guess power talks and big cities 
talk ," he said. "We have to continually 
fight this .... " 

LUNDELL SAID Wednesday , 
however, Iowa City should not give up 
hope quite yet. "They're warning us, 
but I'm confident UMPTA will look out 
for us and come through." 

Iowa City's project is the first or 
second priority in UMPT A's Midwest 
region, he said . Lundell added UMPTA 

"strongly suggesis" the clty should 
submit its application in June as plan
ned. 

"Then if any additional funds 'trickle 
down ' our project will be ready to 
move ahead," he said. 

One of the reasons Iowa City might 
lose its money, Lundeli said, is that 
Congress wrote language into the bill 
which earmarked funds for specific 
projects like the one in Houston. 

Councilor John McDonald said the 
loss of funds would cast a cloudy future 
on transportation in Iowa City. '' ~b
viousiy if it comes to pass, it would 

See Transit, page 6 

Peter Harding sits dejectedly with his dog laddie Boy as his 
two-story, $200,000 home In Carmel Valley, Ca., slowly breaks 
apart and slides down a mountainside. Winter storms have 

weakened the earth throughout Monterey County, causing ex
tensive tlamage to area homes. A massive earth upheaval left 
six loot deep Iissures around Harding's houle. The house has 

slid eight leet since Tuesday and Is expected to collapse any 
time. Carmel Valley Road, below Harding's home, is closed 
Indellnltely. 

Regent says faculty pay raise not likely 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

UI faculty and non~rganized staff 
saiary increases may become another 
casualty of the state's sorry economic 
outlook, if Gov. Terry Branstad 
ignores recommendations made by the 
state Board of Regents . 

Board President S.J. Brownlee said 
he is not optimistic about the chance 
for saiary increases for regent em
ployees after hearing the governor's 
suggestion that state employee wages 
freeze for the £irst year of the bien
nium. 

"We feel regents staff members 
need those adjustments, However, the 
recent decline in state revenues makes 
us realize the governor is in a very dif
ficult spot," he said. 

The regents suggested a 2.5 percent 
increase in merit adjustments and 
fringe benefits plus an unstated hike 

comparable to that given elementary 
and secondary public school teachers 
during the first year of this biennium, 
Brownlee said Wednesday. 

He said an additional 7 percent in
crease was requested for the second 
year of the biennium. "Those (in
creases) we thought reflected what 
was suggested to us by the uni versity 
presidents and constituent organiza
tions of faculty and staff members. " 

THE REGENTS WILL pass these 
sa la ry need assessments on to 
Branstad, who is expected to deliver 
his own recommendations to the 
legislature soon, according to Mary Jo 
Small, VI assistant vice president for 
finance. 

Brownlee )1let with 'employee 
representatives from the three state 
universities in March to hear why they 
were convinced salary increases were 
essential. 

Peg Burke, chair of the VI Faculty 
Senate's Legislative Relations Com· 
mittee, said the absence of an increase 
wou Id be "demora lizing to the 
faculty. " 

Buying power, adjusted for 1967 
dollars, has declined almost 23 percent 
between 1972 and 1982 for full 
professors, according to figures she 
presented to Brownlee. 

She said she didn't know what the 
governor would recommend but hopes 
he will keep in mind the raises occurr
ing in teacher salaries in grades kin
dergarten through 12. 

"We're all a part of the same state
supported school system," Burke said, 
stressing the denial of equal benefits to 
post-secondary educators puts them in 
a "frustrating situation." 

Ul STAFF COUNCIL President 
Howard Mayer echoed the worry that a 
rejection of the regents requests would , 

pose an emotional strain as well as a 
financial one. "Little or no salary in
crease could be devastating to em-
ployee morale." ' 

He said , "It is important for the un
iversity to be able to provide raises on 
a regular basis." 

The institutional vitality fund , a 
regent bud~et priority that now faces 
tough opposition in the Iowa 
Legislature. would be used to keep 
faculty salaries competitive in the 
marketplace. Mayer said this fund 
takes on a new importance when raises 
are in question. 

If Branstad proposes more funding 
for salaries of UI faculty and staff 
members , it is then up to the 
legislature to amend and approve the 
saiary bill. 

But Small said this could go down un
til the last days of this legislative 
session . 

Watt says rock won't roll at July 4 bash 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Interior 

Secretary James Walt, setting off con
troversy in the top ranks of the Reagan 
administration, Wednesday banned 
rock music from groups uch as the 
Beach Boys from Washington's annual 
July 4 celebration. 

The Interior Department announced 
Las Vegas entertainer Wayne Newlon 
instead wlli be the star "ttraction at 
this year's celebration on the Mall that 
traditionally attracts hundreds of thou
sands of fans, 

Watt did not mention the Beach Boys 
by name in a WaShington Post inter
view in which he disclosed his decision, 
but said concerts of the last several 
years had attracted the "wrong ele
ment." 

Watt complaIned about "high drug 
use, high alcoholism, broken bolUes, 
some Injured people, some fights" at 

the concerts. "The reason ... we con
cluded, was that we had the rock bands 
attracting the wrong element, and you 
couidn't bring your family, your 
children, down to the Mall," Watt told 
the Post. 

A STATEMENT by department 
spokesman George Berklacy early in 
the day said : "What we're now seeking 
is the broadest possible range 
and ... unquestionably the past three 
years did not meet that full spectrum." 

The Beach Boys performed in 1980 
and 1981 and The Grass Roots last 
year. 

Watt 's action provoked a firestorm 
of criticism from rock fans across the 
country and critical comments (rom 
Whit House aide Michael Deaver and 
Vice President George Bush. 

Late Wednesday, Watt spokesman 

Douglas Baldwin said : "He never men
tioned the Beach Boys. He never knew 
who performed at the concerts. He was 
talking about the tone of the event." 

Said Baldwin, "The truth is the 
Beach Boys are an American Inslitu
tion." 

Watt, said Baldwin, was criticizing 
the " tone" of the event of the last 
several years. "He wants the program 
this year that will be attractive to 
families," lie said. 

The WhIte House said there was no 
move to countermand the aellon by 
Watt, who over es the National Parks 
Service that controls the event 

But Deaver , President Reagan 's 
deputy chief of staff, was miffed. 

" IT'S AN UNFORTUNATE action 
since m wif and kid and tb entire 

See Watt, pag 6 
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Viets ask halt of US arms 
BANGKOK, Thailand - Vietnam warned 

Thailand Wednesday to halt the flow of U.S. 
and Chinese arms to Cambodian guerrillas or 
face continued "hostilities" along its battle
torn eastern border. 

"Thailand must stop immediately all inter
vention and sabotage against the People's 
Republic of Kampuchea (Cambodia )," Viet
nam 's official Communist Party newspaper 
Nhan Dan said in Hanoi on the seventh day of a 
major offensive against Cambodian guerrilla 
strongholds along the Thai border. 

Arab peace summit called 
FEZ, Morocco - An emergency Arab 

summ it for April 16 was called by Morocco 
Wednesday after Moroccan envoy Ahmad Bin 
Sud a met with Palesti ne Liberation 
Organization chief Vasser Arafat in Kuwait, 
the Kuwaiti News Agency reported . 

The summit call came less than a day after 
Arafat refused to give Jordan's King Hussein a 
green light to enter ta lks with Israel on behalf 
of the Palestinians as contemplated by 
President Reagan 's Sept. 1 Middle East peace 
initiative. 

China cries interference 
PEKING - China accused the United States 

Wednesday of interfering in its internal affairs 
and "deliberately" creating "a grave political 
incident" with Monday's decison to grant 
political asylum to defecting tennis star Hu 
Na . 

Quake aid sent to Popayan 
BOGOT A, Colombia - Aid for earthquake

devasted Popayan poured in from around the 
world Wednesday despite a controversy over 
whether emergency supplies of food , clothing, . 
medicine and shelter were reaching survivors. 

China , France, Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico 
and Chile joined Spain, Venezuela, Panama, 
Ecuador, Costa Rica , Peru, the United States, 
Israel and Italy are sending money and 
materials to help 150,000 people left homeless 
by the quake which destroyed 70 percent of the 
447-year-old city last Thursday. 

Unemployed greet Reagan 
PITTSBURGH - President Reagan , 

greeted by 4,500 demonstrators chanting that 
they wanted jobs, said Wednesday his 
economic policies are moving the nation out of 
the depths of the recession. 

On hand to promote a local program for 
retraining out of work steelworkers for the 
computer industry, Reagan said the $4.6 
mi Ilion bill passed by Congress providing jobs 
and humanitarian relief for the unemployed 
would only be of minor help to the 11.4 million 
Americans out of work. In the Pittsburgh area, 
16.2 percent of the work force is unemployed. 

I 

Quoted ... 
We have our own Mr. Coffee .. , we like to 

show it off. 
- Dave Gebhard , Student V ideo 

Producers member, talking about the SVP 
office in the Union . See local roundup, page 

4A. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unlalr or inaccurate 

stones or headlones. If a report IS wrong or 
misleading. call the 01 al 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification Will be published on thiS column. 

A headline. " Accident In Nigeria kills UI 
graduate Long" (01 , April 4). was incorrect. As the 
story reported . the accident happened in liberia. 
The 01 regrets the error . 

Postscripts 

Events 
An International Student Forum "Thai Politics in 

1983: Transition or Reversal?" will be sponsored 
by the Oll ice of International Education and 
Services from 12:10 to 1 p.m. In the International 
Center. Room 204 01 the Jefferson Building. • 
American and foreign students. faculty and staff 
are invited; bring your lunch. 

Protellor John E. Bercaw of the Department of 
Chemistry at the Calilornia Institute of Technology 
will speak at a chemistry colloquium " Alkyl and 
Hydride Mig rations lor OrganonTetallic Complexes 
of the Early Transi tion Metals" at 12:30 p.m. in 
Room 321 of the Chemistry-Botany Building . 

Th. Computer Science Coltoqulum will meet at 
2:30 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall . Room 3. G. Madhav 
Prabhu 01 Washington State University wilt speak 
on "Testing Non-Isomorphism 01 Graphs." 

A French and Germ.n Convenation Dinner will 
be sponsored by the Westlawn Foreign Language 
House at 5 p.m. In Hillcrest Nor1h Priva1e Dining 
Room. 

The Alloclated Iowa Honor. Student. will meet 
and hold new officers elections at 6:15 p.m. in the 
Honors Center al Shambaugh House. 

Raya Dunayeu.kaya will speak "On the Marx 
Centenary " at 7 p .m . In Shambaugh 
Auditorium . The lecture Is sponsored by 1he 
University Leclure Committee , the Iowa Planner's 
Network. Hera. the Women's Studies program and 
the Plains Woman Bookstore. 

The Iowa Humanltl •• Board and the UI College 
of Business will sponsor a symposium today on 
"Law and Power" at 7 p.m. In the International 
Lounge on the second floor of the Jefferson 
Building. 

AFSCME local 12 witt hold a membership 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. In Ihe Iowa City Recreation 
Center, Room A. 

usps 143-360 
The Dilly Iowln Is published by Siudeni Publlcallons Inc .• 
111 Communlcalions Centaf. Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. dally 
except Saturdays. Sundays. legal holidays and univellily 
vacalions. Second clast poslage paid 81 tile POBI office It' 
Iowa City under Ihe Acl of Congress of March 2. 187e. 
SUbscripllon rates: Iowa City Ind Coralville. $12-1 
semesler: $24-2 semesters: $6-summer .... Ion only: 
$30-lull year. OuI 01 town: S20-1 semesler: $.0-2 
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Students report campus thefts 
By J.ff Elch.nbaum 
Staff Writer 

Eric S. Wullner , 1103 Burge 
Residence Hall, reported Wednesday 
to Ul Campus Security the theft of $416 
in personal items. The case is under in
vestiga tion. 

Charged : James W. Fisher. 1618 8th 
Ave., Grlnell , Iowa. was charged by Iowa 
City police early Wednesday with failure to 
maIntain control of his vehicle aUer t)e 
drove hi/! Mazda RX-7 off Dubuque Street 
and Into trees south of Park Road . 

CrimInal mischief: A total 01 four cases 
01 criminal mischief at Burge and Currier 
residence halls were reported to campus 
security Wednesday at 12:45 a.m. 

Two fire extinguishers were discharged 
at Burge. The extinguishers cost $10 each 
to relill . Someone threw a lounge light 
cover valued at $15 out of a window a1 
Burge. An east side first-fioor Currier win
dow was broken when an object was 

" 

thrown through It. It Is valued at 520. 
Theil: Nlcolaos Jose Chrlstodoulldes. 

127'~ Iowa Ave .• reported the thell 01 $121 
worth of clothing and an 10 to campus 
security Wednesday. 

Theft: Eric Llu, RR 6, reported to police 
Tuesday his 1972 Volvo was broken Into 
and a Clarion car stereO equalizer was rip
ped out of the dashboard and taken. The 
equalizer Is valued at $50. 

Report: An Iowa Ci1y resident reported 
people firing guns Into the air Wednesday 
at the National Guard Armory. Police, 
upon checking, said It was members of the 
Guard who were using blanks to practice 
firing guns lor funeral s. 

Complaint: An Iowa City resident called 
police late Tuesday to complain about a 
boy who was swearing and kiCking a 
Cedar Rapids Gazette newspaper dispen
ser at Ihe southwest corner of Washlnglon 
and Dubuque Streets. POlice were unable 
to find 1he bOy but said "little or no 
damage was done 10 the dispenser. 

• Air Toys 
• Mal/· a-Mylar 
• Hel/um Bouquets 
• Kites & Gifts 

SYClmore M.II, GYPlY Wlgon 
351-1218 

24 hour nollce 0" dellverlel pleasel 

CHRIS CROCKET 
JERRY GILMORE 

JOHN WILDER 
invite you to join them in an 

OPEN READING 
OF THEIR 

POETRY 
Monday, April 11, 8 pm 

Selected Works 
610 S. Dubuque 

Anyone interested in sharing their 
own poetry WELCOME 

SpoalOred by The COMMUNITY WRITER'S 

ASSOCIATION and LINK 

more 
time. 

Would you like to: 
o Raise your grade average without long hours 

over texts. 
o End all-night cramming sessions. 
o Breeze through all your studying in as little as 

1/3 the time. 
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself. 
DRead 3 to 10 times faster, with better con

centration, understanding, and recall. 
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it 
all possible. 

Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people, 
including students, executives, senators, and even 
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon
stration will show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to 
increase your speed immediately with some simple 
new reading techniques). 

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it. 

E.ve1mWooc1AD2 
wUlopen yOW' eyes. 

Schedule of FREE LESSONS FINAL 3 DA YSI 

LOCATION: 
The Hillel Foundalion. 
122 E. Markel St .• 
at the comer of E. 
Martet St. " 
Oublque. iust a few 
blocks list of the 
U of I Iowa Memorial 
Union (across elst 
Market St. frOIL Ibe 
Gloria Del Luthenn 
Church). 

TODAY APR. 7 NOON 2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY' APR. 8 10 a.m. NOON 2:30 p.m. 

MONDAY APR. 11 NOON 2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 

m ."" EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS ~v 

SEATING 
LIMITED 

SO PLEASE 
PLAN ON 

ATTENDING THE 
EARLIEST 
POSSIBLE 

LESSON I 
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Wisconsin , 
derground 
studied the 
she became .. 
treated differently 
newspapers" by 
agencies, she said. 

She compiled 
which police 
involved in 

By Suzanne 
Staff Writer 

LlMITEDOL.. 
SO DON'TCl 

FAMOL. 
SHOWN: THE,.. 
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Trace of art 
Frederick Silmon, a sophomore law major' from Chicago, places a sheet of through. The eKercl" Is an aid In visualizing different teKturel for an elemen
paper against a window of the Art Building and traces the scene showing tary art clals. Silmon said he takes the art class as a hobby. 

Press rights concern professor 
• It became evident to her th~t daily censor if the press does not exceed its CONCERNING THE credibility Of By Dan Hauser 

Staff Writer 

Before coming to the UI as an assis
tant professor in the School of Jour
nalism and Mass Communications, 
Carolyn Dyer spearheaded her own 
researching campaign to seek the costs 
of freedom of the press in the United 
States. 

While a newspaper reporter in 
Wisconsin, Dyer studied two un· 
derground newspapers. While she 
studied the Madison area newspapers 
she became "aware of them being 
treated differently than ordinary daily 
newspapers" by law enforcement 
agencies, she said. 

She compiled evidence of cases in 
which police officers harassed people 
involved in underground newspapers. 

newspaper workers in the area did not limits. The Daily Iowan, Dyer said its peers 
expect to receive the same treatment. A "general assumption" exists in the might consider it a "little bit less than 

Dyer gave an example of a Univer- Soviet Union as to what is appropriate an ordinary daily newspaper." She said 
sity of Wisconsin rule that prohibited and what is not, sbe said. this is because people know it is com-
the solicitation of goods witbout an According to Dyer, present-day jour- piled and put out by students. 
a uthorized license. "The people hawk- nallsts and news media consider the 
ing underground newspapers were present U.S. Supreme Court as anti
kicked off (campus) or arrested and press. Sbe said the court is "restric-
the ones with the dailies were not. " tive" toward the press. 

THE LEGAL and Ethical Issues in 
Communica tion teacher defined 
freedom of the press as the right to 
publish without governmental approval 
and to circulate without a license. She 
also added the media should bave the 
right to criticize the government. 

In tbe Soviet Union, Dyer pointed 
out, the media knows its limitations 
and the government '}'ill not ha ve to 

One example of the Supreme Court 
exhibiting this attitude is a ruling that 
excludes the press and p~blic from 
some pre-trial hearings. . 

Another example of tbe anti-press at
titude is the issue of whether a com
plainant in a libel case can ask the 
defendant how a story was put 
together. Dyer said this is a "new 
restriction getting into the mind of 
journalists. " 

"The reverse of that is people tend to 
believe particular things in it - so you 
can't win either way," Dyer said. 

Dyer began teaching at the UI in 
1978. Prior to this job, she taught at 
Colorado State University for four 
years. 

Her newspaper experience includes a 
one year stay in Madison, Wis. , cover
ing the state government for the Ap
pleton Post.{;rescent and the Green 
Bay Press-Gazette. She also worked at 
the Press-Gazette from 1966 through 
1970. 

Assault 'charged in dorm incident 
By Suzanne Johnson 
Slaff Writer 

A Ul student accused of entering a 
dorm room without permission and 
assaulting the occupants faces charges 
of second-degree burglary and three 
counts of simple assault. 

Stephen P. Wafer, 20, of 5116 Daum 
Residence Hall, was arrested Tuesday, 
Johnson County District Court records 
state. 

Wafer is suspected of entering room 
3504 Burge and assaulting the three 
women living there. The police com
plaint states he shook one occupant as 
she lay in bed, grabbed another and 

fondJed the third. 
Wafer was released in the custody of 

the Sixth Judicial District Department 
of Correctional Services. 

• • • 
A Muscatine man suspected of kick

ing in the door of an Iowa City apart
ment is being held on '1,100 in the 
Johnson Coun ty Jail . 

Shawn T. Stonebarger, 23, was 
charged Tuesday with third-degree 
criminal mischief and he is accused of 
kicking in the door of an apartment at 
614 S. Clinton St. 

Damage to the door frame and lock 
is estimated to be from ,100 to $500. 

FREE 
CANVAS HANDBAG* WITH ANY 

FAMOLARE PURCHASE! 

"THIS HANDBAG IS A $15 VALUE 

LIMITED QUANTITIES· 
so DON'T DELAYI 

FAMOLARE' 

MARK HENRI SHOe SALON. OLD CAPITOL CENTER. IOWA CITY 

The police complaint states 
Stonebarger had called the apartment 
residents to tell them be was coming 
over. Tbey asked Stonebarger not to 
come, and when they failed to answer 
the aoor, he kicked it in. 

• • • 
Two cats trapped in a vacant house 

were rescued Monday when animal 
conti ,,\ officers executed a search 
warrant. 

The ca ts, reported lost by owners 
Barbara Sour, 903 S. Van Buren St. , 
and Tom Smith, 917 Gilbert Court, en
tered the house through a basement 
window but were unable to exit. 

Documents describing their pUgh t 
were in a file folder labeled "State of 
Iowa vs. Two Cats." The animals will 
remain in custody until tbe court or
ders tha t they be returned to the ow
ners . A hearing has been set for April 
19. 

Animal control officer Leslie Henry 
discovered the cats while investigating 
a complaint she received that they 
were trapped in the vacant house at 927 
S. Van Buren SI. 

A search warrant was obtained when 
Henry couldn't contact the house ow
ner and discovered Home Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association had 
foreclosed on the house . 

EXOTIC PET CENTER 
presents 

APRIL MADNESS 
- YOU'LL GO CRAZY WITH SAVINGS-

ALL TROPICAL FISH 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 

(Same Value) 

Values Like These: 

Pink Kissing Gourmal's .... . 2 FOR $1.29 
Zebra Danlo's ....•. . . . • . . .• 2 FOR 5ge 
Fancy Guppies . . ... . . 1 PAIR FOR $1 .00 
Black MOllies . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 2 FOR 8ge 

AND THE LIST GOES ON 

10 GAL. AQUARIUMS te.It with $5.00 EQUIPMENT PURCHASE 
\ 

- ALL OTHER AQUARIUMS & HOODS IN STOCK 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED -

Bird Lover, 
FANCY PARAKEETS t1.81 WITH ANY CAGE PURCHASE. 

Pupple. 
ZEBR~ FINCHES t7.81 

American Eskimo - Registered tlO.OO 
Cocker Spaniel - Registered t12'.00 

Shih Tzu - Registered t178.00 
IXOTIC 'IT CINTIR 

1348 5th Street, Coralville 
338-8118 M-F 10 to 9, Sat. 10-8, Sun, 12-5 
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SAVE at STOP GAP! 
105 East Burlington ' 

• Michelob 6 pack bottles 

'2.58 
• Miller Lite 12 pack cans 

'4.58 

The University of Iowa 

Touch-The-Earth 
Program 

Spring Trip 
Program 

Sign up April 11 

Trip 
1. Current River Canoe Trip 

1 €.Of'11Is 1le $oo~ ~ 
'IIEU> 'fWI1to' ~ \ 

COIl Date 

2. Boundary Water Canoe - Walleye Fishing Trip 

545 April 22-24 

5150 May 15-23 

5150 May 23-31 

51~0 June 16-24 

3. Boundary Waler Canoe - Walleye Fishing Trip 

4. Boundary Water Canoe· Walleye Fllhlng Trip 

5. Ille Royale - Canoe & Fish The Lakes of lhe laland 5150 June 5-13 

8. Back Packing In Idaho and Monlana. (Back 
pack and fish the lroul.lreamB 
of Blllerroot Nallonal Forti') 5180 July 29-August 7 

The above trips are available for class credit. 

U.S. SENATOR AND 
DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL 

CANDIDATE 

Ernest Hollings 
SENATOR HOLLINGS WILL 
DELIVER AN ADDRESS ON 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES AND 
ANSWER QUESTIONS CONCERN
ING DEFENSE, EDUCATION AND 

• 
THE ECONOMY. 

THURSDAY 11 :30 a.m. 
College of Law Studen~ 

Lounge 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

SPONSORED BY UI ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
SOCIETY 

When matters 
become serious ... 

What matters is the diamond! 
When you take that serious step 
towards marriage , the last thing 
you should have to worry about is 
your diamond . An at Slebke Hoyt, 
we take the worry out of the 
purchase. At Siebke Hoyt, we buy 
diamonds direct [rom lhe world's 
finest diamond cuUers. Each di~
mond Is selected and graded to 
meet our exacting standards. We 

also buy mounlings from many 
sources in order to select only the 
finest quality and to insure better 
selection. Slebke Hoyt al so offers 
an affordable diamond with prices 
30% below our top-graded dia
monds. What vcr your price rnnge, 
you can be assured of the [mest 
quality possible. Layaway and 
IInanclng available. 

15-250/0 
Storewide savings 
during our April 

DIAMOND SALE 



l 
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Local roundup 
Service fraternity 
regroups 

A student group that fell extinct in 
the turmoil of the 1970s is attempting 
to make a recovery on the UI campus. 

Alpha Phi Omega, a national service 
fraternity founded on the ideals of Boy 
Scouting, was established at the UI In 
the mid-1930s. Leaders of the group are 
now seeking faculty and staff members 
to serve as advisers as the group 
recharters its Omicron chapter. 

According to David Airy, leader of 
the fraternity , the group is required by 
its nalional headquarters to have three 
advisers aHiliated with the UI. "It is 
the goal of the new Omicron chapter to 
go beyond their suggested number of 
advisers and try to involve as many 
people as possible," Airy told the UI 
Faculty Council Tuesday. 

"The purpose of the group is to 
assemble college students in a national 
service fraternity in the fellowship of 
the prinCiples of the Boy Scouts of 
America as embodied in its Scout Oath 
and Law, to develop leadership, 
promote friendship, provide service to 
humani ty ; and to further the freedom 
that is our national , educational and 
intellectual heritage," the group's 
nyer says. 

Alpha Phi Omega is presently active 
on more than .350 campuses with a 
membership of 160,000 people. 

Officials unsure of city 
funds 

The new jobs bill passed by Congress 
and approved by President Reagan has 
local authorities wondering if any of 
that money will drift down to Iowa 
City. 

"That's what we'd like to know," 
City Manager Neal Berlin said 
Wednesday. 

Although Berlin is still hopeful that 
Iowa City will get some money, he 
said, " It doesn't look like any 
quantities of money necessary for the 
sewer treatment plant wiJI be 
available." 

But the way the federal government 
operates, you can never tell . Terry 
Mikelsen, press secretary for Rep. 

, Copper Evans, R-Iowa, said his office 
"stili hasn't gotten any word yet where 

: the money is going." 
Mikelson added that he expects 

, Evans' office to be nooded with such 
information from v.arious federal 
departments within the next couple of 

, weeks. 

Acting head of 
, pharmacology named 

While a nationwide hunt is being 
conducted to find a replaceme/lt for J. 
P. Long, former head of the 
phannacology department in the UI 
College of Medicine, Gerald Gebhart 
has assumed the position of acting 
departmental head. 

Gebhart, now a UI phannacology 
professor, said it is hard to follow 
Long, who has been "an outstanding 
leader of the department for over 10 
years." 

Gebhart is not a newcomer to the 
Iowa City campus. He earned his M.A. 

: and Ph.D. from the UI and joined the 
: UI College of Medicine faculty in 1973. 
, Though he said, "I hope this 

appointment will not significantly 
affect my research and instruction 
activities," Gebhart acknowledged, 
"I'm gratified and pleased the dean 
asked me to do this." 

The new acting head was approved 
by the state Board of Regents March 
31. 

Video group hypes 
activities 

Student Video Producers provide the 
opportunity - you make the 
experience. "We need people," said 
Tim Webb, SVP executive director, to 

help out with the many new projects 
underway. 

This month the group will be 
covering Riverfest, which includes 
such events as the air guitar contest, 
and videotaping the Iowa Shakespeare 
Festival plays. "Since only being a 
year old, we've come a long way," 
Webb said. 

But the student commission needs 
help from interested people in order to 
make their projects more successful. 
Talent is needed in art, graphics, 
public relations, portable recording 
and office management. 

SVP member Dave Gebhard tried to 
use some of the office's luxuries to 
tempt more people to join the group. 
"We have our own Mr. Coffee ... we 
like to show it off. Here's our 
Christmas tree that we haven't taken 
down yet," he said while producing a 
well-filled coat rack from the comer of 
the office. "We have two clocks that 
don't work, (and) could you mention 
that we're all out of scotch tape? " 

To top it off, Webb challenges any 
other student group to play SVP 
members in the Riverfest softball 
tournament. "We will take any of them 
on, play better than any of them and 
still lose ." 

Macbride renovation 
continues 

Construction is under way in the 
second of a three-phase project to 
renovate Macbride Hall, George 
Schrimper, UI director of the Mu~um 
of Natural History, said Wednesday. 

Schrimper said the project consists 
of " reallocations of space" and 
involves the Anthropology and Home 
Economics Departments, and the 
Museum of Natural History. 

Construction is presently taking 
place in the Home Economics 
Department, which is receiving a new 
food laboratory, Schrimper said. 

The third phase in construction will 
involve the museum. Schrimper said it 
will receive 6,000 square feet on the 
second floor for the new Iowa Hall 
project. 

This new Iowa Hall project will bring 
back the historical and architectural 
purpose of Macbride Hall, Schrimper 
said. 

Taped information 
available over phone 

Students who have questions about 
some aspect of the UI have a new 
source to check with just one phone 
call in the new Campus Information 
Center's Taped Information Service. 

The service is a free information and 
referral source that offers a collection 
of pr~orded messages with current I 
information on "topics of widespread 
interest. " 

Mary Burmeister, project 
coordinator, described the service as a 
"phenomenon that has been developed 
in the past couple of years across the 
country." 

She said it is a necessary service at 
the UI because "we see it as making 
information available to the UI 
population beyond 8 to 5 office 
hours .... It almost doubles the time 
frame in which this information is 
available to everyone." 

The system will be watched carefully 
throughout the rest of the year, 
evaluated, and updated next fall , 
Bunneister said. 

Yearbook editor selected 
The board of governors for The 

Hawkeye yearbook have announced the 
selection of Matt Maliek, a UI junior: 
majoring in journalism, as the new 
editor. 

Malek, who is currently the design 
editor of the yearbook, will supervise a 
staff of about 2S people. 

Malek said he was "very pleased and 
honored" to have been selected for the 
job. 

~ .. ~\~t:I \ ~ 
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1983 NIAOC 
SUMMER SESSION 

June &-July 15 
North low. Are. Community College 

M.lon City, low. 

• Studtn\e with lewif tIItn 14 •• mllt.r hour. 01 college credit who 
wish to. llghttn th.lr lold d\lrlng the r.guler echool Y ••. 

• Studtnt. who wl.h to Incr.... 1II.lr to\lll hour. to wh.t would 
h." be.n • norm.11oecI clurlnglll. r.gul.r .cllool yttr. 

• Stud.nll who need to wolll pert tlmt durlnltht rtlul.r .cllool y •• r 
~nd w.nt to reduct th.lr Iold. 

CALENOAR 
Jun. I .............. Reg"".tlon 
Jun. 7 .......... CI ..... ".,In 
Jul, 4 HoIld., (No CI ..... ) 
Jul, 15 ..... S.lIIon .n. to, P,.-b·cc.,.u,. ... 
Itud.nll 

cosrs 
-125.00 per IIm.".r 
Reoonf, ," - .3.00 '01 Reg ..... 1Ion 'nfotm.fHHI 

C.1I1-80D-382·5685 or 
421-4246 

Experts: U.S. leftists lack,base 
By Tom Bucklngh.m 
Stall Writer 

American political culture virtually 
assures that leftist political parties' 
dreams of one day enjoying Significant 
support will remain just that -
dreams , according to two UI 
professors. 

Americans believe that the nation's 
economic success has proven that the 
American way is the best way , Megill 
said . 

Societal conditions that have led to 
the emergence of strong socialist 
movem ents in other countries 
throughout the world , never really ex
isted in the United States, said Jae-On 
Kim, professor of 'sociology. 

to resort to revolution because they 
could not vote. 

Most of the ideas leftist parties had 
to offer that the public liked, such as 
the establishment of a social security 
system, were simply enacted by the 
Republican and Democratic parties. In 
doing so, the two main parties stole the 
socialists' thunder , said Jim Schwab, 
founder of the Citizen's Party of Iowa. 

parliamentary systems. The effect, 
Schwab sa id , is that third parties "are 
stymied by the political system." 

LEFrI T PARTIES tend to be their 
own worst enemies though, Schwab 
said. They narrow their voter base by 
trying to be ideologically "pure," and 
often are centered around personalities 
rather than Issues , such as Teddy 
Roosevelt 's "Bull Moose" Party in 
1912 arid George Wallace's American 

I 

The United States has no tradition of 
embracing socialistic values, said 
Allen Megill, VI associa te professor of 
history. Rather, traditional American 
political philosophy is rooted in the 
concept of liberal individualism that 
emerged during the 18th century. 

CLASSISM, ONE of the foundations 
upon which Marxist thought is based, 
has never really existed in America , 
Kim said. The openness of the political 
system has also blunted any impetus 
toward adopting socialism, because 
large social groups were never forced 

Schwab, who describes his party as 
being "left of center," said the elec
toral system in the United States is 
biased against minor parties. 

Independent Party In 1968. .' 

That philosophy has become en
trenched over the years because many 

Parties are awarded seats in govern
ment according to whether they win 
the election, not by the percentage of 
the vote they receive, as in many 

The net result Is neither Kim or 
Schwab would advise people to hold 
their breath waiting for the emergence 
of a strong leftist party. 

French history conference draws scholars I 
Two to three hundred scbolars [rom 

the United States, Canada, England 
and France wiU gather in Iowa City 
Friday and Saturday as the UI hosts 
the 29th Annual Conference of the 
Society for French Historical Studies. 

The conference, sponsored by the UI 
History Department, the French 
government, the UI Graduate College, 
the Council on International and Com
parative Studies, and the UI Founda
tion , will include sessjons and 

seminars on a wide range of French 
history. 

The conference is an annual event in 
which the scholars hear and discuss a 
variety of papers and participate in a 
series of small seminars that bring 
together specialists in various fields , 
according to Alan Spritzer, VI 
professor of history. 

FACULTY MEMBERS 'of the host 
institution are usually elected officers 

0. Towncrest Optometric 
W Associates 

WHAT SHOULD YOU EXPECT FROM A 
COttiPLETE EYE & VISION EXAM? 

DIAL SIGHTLIN. 351·4488 
REQUEST TAPES No. 300 & 200 

Tennis Short 
Easy care, 65% poly, 35% cotton 
in navy, ~hite, and green. 

women's SPOKTS 

of the society, said Spitzer, who is the 
organization's preSident. UI professor 
of history Ralph Giesey will serve as 
vice president. 

The conference will include two 
luncheons, a banquet, a buffet recep
tion featuring scenes from French 
opera presented by the UI School of 
Music, and a special film presentation. 

In adddition, a special display of 
French Works of Art on Paper from the 
UI Museum Collection will be on dis-

play in the Carver Gallery in the 
Museum of Art during the event. 

Francois Furet, president 01 the 
Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences 
Sociales, will speak Friday. MOIIa 
Ouzouf, alSo from the in~lituUon , will 
speak Saturday afternoon . " 

Registration and meal tickets are 
available at the Center for Conferences 
and Institutes. They can also be 0b
tained at the Union Friday. 

g .. Icompany 
.,. Corne of Iowa and Dubuque ~1-210<1 

hq; "'-~ e:m.00; \ w. '9:30-S:OIl; ... ,0:00-5:00. ,", 12:~:00 'cap 
Th" qu,unt 1, .. dillOt'l ~t rn~ ' .om ,hI! old 

t reneh Cu"om of pl<lcma blud In ,he bot. 
rom of ,he SiKS The dmlk "';1\ ,htn 

fashions in 
- Wedding gowns 

dr •• ned 10 ,tliO the'I Ori), ' 
l l!send h" II,n .. , ",ho.Yf'r 

fi"'~ft fiul , bride or 
I'oom, WIll ,uJt 

-prom 

-hats 

-veils 

-slips 

THE BRIDE ELECT, LTD. 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER, UPPER LEVEL 

338-1130 Open Mall Hours 

We Sell 
K-1 Kerosene 

Sunklst 
Navel Oranges 1.19s'b. bag 

Michigan 

Red Delicious 99C4lb.bag 

RAMEN 
NOODLES 
3 Ounce Packages 

6l100 

gecsoz. 

Seifert's has cool mesh fabrics by Capepzlo 
to complete your Spring wardrobel 

ONLY 

$28 

"Peek-A-Boo" beige. navy, white 

Ad IffIctIvt 111_ T ..... '. a,rIllm 

Mickey's or 1 99 
Old English 
Malt Liquor • 

6-Pack Bottles, Plus Deposit 

A&WRootBeer 95C 
Orange & 
Strawberry Crush . 

a·Pack Bottles; Plus Deposit 

Old Milwaukee 
Light 
Loose Pack 
CANS 

Budwftlser or 
Budweiser Light 
111 Barrel 
(8 gallon) 

5 99 
Plus Deposit 

1790 
Plus Deposit 

Fresh Cut USDA 
Choice Meats 

Kraft . 1°1 Buttermilk bresslng 11oz. 

Tablemate Ketchup 7 9C 32 oz. 

TONY'S 
PIZZA 169 

Each 

Rich 'n' Ready 

Pure Orange Juice 1S' 
8401. 

39CaOL 
Anderlon Erlcklon 
Yogurt 

8 am - 9 pm, Monday· Saturday 
10 am - 6 pm, Sunday 

1213 South Gilbert Court 
2 blocks south 01 Kirkwood, 1 block east of Gilbert Street 

Wlrldoo 

Sovit 
MOSCOW (UPI) - TI 

warned Wednesday III 
development or deployn 
anns by the U ni ted Slat, 
eluding the proposed d 
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space. 

"No matter what weI 
the United States and 
matter in wha t arnount 
med forces will ha' 
counter-ba lance to I 
Soviet Marshal Viktor I 
the military newspapeJ 

Thewaming 

Mil
for 

tribute infc)rmlaltlln 
Solidarity's 
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ments affecting 
spokesman said 
in Gdansk to assign 
where Solidarity 

Hours: 
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Tun .. FrI., 
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\\brld news 

Soviets vow to maintain equality in arms race 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union 

warned Wednesday it will match the 
development or deployment of any new 
arms by the United States or NATO, in
cluding the proposed development of 
futuristic weapons for use in outer 
space. 

"No matter wha t weapon appears in 
the United States and NATO and no 
matter in wha t amount, the Soviet ar
med forces will have a reliable 
counter-balance to this weapon," 
Soviet Marshal Viktor Kulikov wrote in 
the military newspaper Red Star. 

The warning came amid a stepped-up 

Soviet campaign against President 
Reagan's offer last week to reduce tbe 
number of cruise and Pershing-2 mis
siles in Western Europe, if the Soviets 
cut back to an equal level its medium
range missiles. 

First Deputy Premier Andrei 
Gromyko Saturday rejected t~e new 
Reagan proposal as "absolutely ab
surd" - a position expected to be reaf
firmed at a Warsaw Pact foreign 
ministers' meeting that began in 
Prague Wednesday. 

IN EAST GERMANY, Soviet 

Defense Minister Dmitri Ustlnov war· 
ned tbat the Western European nations 
receiving the American missiles would 
become "hostages" to a U.S. nuclear 
strategy that will make them targets 
for "nuclear retaliation." 

A retaliatory strike" can become the 
last one for most of the West European 
countries in which American nuclear 
weapons are to be deployed," he war
ned. 

"This should be always remembered 
by the governments of the Western 
countries," Ustinov said to East Ger
man troops in comments carried by the 

official Soviet news agency Tass. 
Writing in Red Star, Kulikov warned 
the planned deployment of 572 U.S. 
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles in 
Europe would "und.ermine inter
national stability and encourage still 
more the aggressive aspirations of tbe 
militaristic circles of imperialism." 

He said that in America and the 
NATO countries, "everything is sub
jugated to the striving to ensure 
military superiority over the Soviet 
Union and its allies." 

In particular, he said, "preparations 
for combat operations in outer space 

are in full swing." 

REAGAN LAST WEEK called for a 
research program to develop defenses 
using laser beams and other modern 
technology as a shield against nuclear 
missiles. 

"The arms race In the United States 
and a number of NATO countries is 
assuming an ever wider scope and 
passes on to a qualitatively new, much 
more dangerous phase," Kulikov said. 

To maintain a balance, he said, the 
Soviet bloc must pay "unremitting at
tention to the maintenance of combat 

preparedness. " 
Such vigilance, Kullkov said, would 

allow Soviet bloc forces "to rebuff any 
aggression no matter where it comes 
from ." 

The Soviet Union now has about 500 
medium-range rockets in place in 
Europe and another 100 targeted on 
Asia . 

In a separate statement, Tass 
charged the United States Is using 
Japanese territory to base nuclear 
weapons as part of the Pentagon's plan 
to wage limited nuclear war. 

France claims expulsion of Soviets shows strength 
PARIS .(UP~) - France's. expulSIOn day, France "shows it is not soft- faithful aily" of the west. The pro

of 47 Soviet diplomats and Journalists bellied," government spokesman Max Socialist Le Matin newspaper said Mit
proves the presence of communists in Gallo said. terrand's right-wing predecessors 
Socialist President Francois Mit- The expulsion "washes Mitterrand of would never have dared sucb a 
terrand's cabinet has not strangled his any suspicion that his liberty of action wholesale expulsion. 

ASSISTANT AIR attache Col . Gen
nadi Primakov and the London 
correspondent of the Soviet magazine 
New Times, Igor Titov, left London for 
Moscow Wednesday denying they were 
spies. freedom of action, the French govern- would be limited by his alliance with 

ment said Wednesday. the Communist Party," the influential 
With the spectacular departure of 40 newspaper Le Monde said. 

Soviet diplomats, two journalists and Le Monde said Mitterrand also "in
five commercial representatives Tues- tended to prove his country remains a 

The expulsion was the second by a 
Western nation in five days. Britain 
also expelled two Soviet diplomats and 
a journalist last Thursday. 

The second secretary at the Soviet 
embassy, Sergei Ivanov, was out of the 
country and not allowed to return. 

The Soviets were expelled from 

Military court trial begins 
for Polish union activists 

WARSA W, Poland (WI/- /Vine members 01 the 
Solidarity underground accused of trying to organize 
a factory workers' revolt against martial law went 
on trial Wednesday before a military court. 

No ne\a\\s 0\ the CnaT'i,eS a'i,a\l\'i>\ \he e\'i,'l\\. men and 
one woman were available. But Solidarity sources 
said the case was the latest in a series of setbacks 
that has rocked the underground leadership of the 
banned trade union. 

The sources reported Solidarity activists were 
finding it increasingly difficult to continue their 
clandestine activities, organize protests and dis
tribute information bulletins. 

Solidarity's former national leader, Lech Walesa, 
was unavailable for comment on the latest develop
ments affecting the union underground. A 
spokesman said Walesa was waiting for authorities 
in Gdansk to assign him a job at the Lenin Shipyard, 
where Solidarity was born in August 1980. 

THE WARSAW MILITARY court where the nine 
members of the Solidarity Inler-Factory Workers' 
Committee were on trial was sealed off by police and 
closed to Western reporters. Court spokesmen said 
only that proceedings had begun and would resume 
today. 

Official Polish news media said the defendants 
were members of a much larger group that tried to 
organize workers at 63 factories in the Warsaw area 
to boycott the new state-controlled unions and rise 
up against the military regime. 

Zolnierz Wolnosci, the mililary newspaper, said 
the group in custody - the nine people on trial, plus 
12 others awaiting court action - was led by 
Zbigniew Bujak, the fugitive former leader of 
Solidarity's Warsaw branch. 

the new unions was an error," one Solidarity source 
said. 

"They could have had their own people in the new 
unions. Now it is too late to reverse their position." 

SINCE ENTERlNG into operation Jan. 1, the new 
state-organized unions so far have enrolled about 1.2 
million members. 

The government hopes they will replace the in
dependent Solidarity union, which grew to include 
about 10 million members before Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski banned it and declared martial law Dec . 
13, 1981. 

Martial law was relaxed last December, but since 
then the authorities have stepped up their attempts 
to wipe out remnants of the Solidarity underground, 
carrying out a series of highly publicized arrests of 
former union members. 

Iowa 
Planners Network 

presents: 
Ion LIJ.ka,'.: 

"Group PartiCipation 
'Techniques in Vermont 

Land Use Planning" 

Friday, April 8, 3:30 pm 
346 Jessup Hall 

Buy Your Printer 
at a Special Price! 

. Apple 
Printer 

Reg. $695.00 
Now 

Okidata 
82A 
Reg. $549.00 
Now 

While Quantities Last. "Bujak and the other leaders of the temporary 
.(underground) leadership have come to the conclu
sion now that their appeal to the workers not to join 

The Warsaw newspaper Express Wieczorny Wed· 
nesday empbasized the Solidarity connections of four 
men arrested for blackmarkel sales of automobiles. 

Easter Seals 
In [ NORTH BAY 
II~COMPUTER'WARE 

Featuring The Top Names In 
Tuxedo Rentals 

-AFTER SIX - PIERRE CARDIN 
• BILL BLASS -LORD WEST 

• PALM BEACH 

We're your complete Bridal Shop! 
Member N.Uon.1 Bridal Service 

Houri: 
Mon., Wed. I: Tbun, till 8:00 p.m. 
TUel. , FrI., Sat., 10 ' .10.-5 p_m. 

.DI Classified Ads 

Hllbw.y' Welt 
Cor.lvllle 

337-3567 

are great little workers! 

S2& Eut SH:tr.d Sl low~ Cit, AttoU lrom N.cles UI__ III n t-l. Y"'t-5 

I SI pring 'means thoughts turn to love, 
At Hands, spring means savings on 

a hand-picked collection of 18 Kt and 
14 Kt gold and diamond eternity rings. 

Turn your thoughts to Hands' special 
sale, and spring one on her, 

From $395 March 30· April 10 

109 E. WashinKlon 

I 

France for repeatedly seeking out 
classified military and scientific infor
mation, the interior ministry said. 

French Communist Party leader 
Georges Marchais said the expUlsion 
would not lead the communists to quit 
the government. The communists an
nounced they would join the socialists 
in a vote of confidence in the govern
ment after debate on France's new 

austerity program Wednesday night. 

The government emphasized it did 
not want the expUlsion to freeze 
French-Soviet relations and would not 
let it change France's efforts towards 
peace. 

It was the largest-scale expulsion of 
Soviets since 1971, when Britain or
dered 105 diplomats out. 

summer hair 
needs special care 

--~-.., r---------, 
SAVE 

MONEY! 

HAIRCUT 
Includes shampoo 

reg. $5-00 
with this coupon 

offer expires 4-30 
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SHARON DORAN'S 

qCADEMY 
OF SCIENCE AND HAIRDESIGN 
111 E. Washington , Iowa City. IA 52240 
Above the Brown Bottle 

(319) 337-2109 

Weekend Specials 
From BJ Records , 

5.97 
Casablanca Mercury 

5.97 LP or Cassette 
o Dexy's Midnight Runners - Too-Rye-Ay 
o Def 'Leppard - Pyromania 
o Bananarama . Deep Sea Skiving 

4.97 LP or Cassette 
o The Call . Modern Romans 
o Jon Butcher Axis - Jon Butcher Axis 

Sale Ends Sunday, April 11 

Open Mon.-1 hur,. 10-'1, rr i 10-7 
Sal. l l->j 

611, S. Dubuque • 
Iowa City's Beller Record Store 
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Chicago mayoral race consultants squabble 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Media consul

tants shaping the campaigns of black 
Democrat Harold Washington and 
white Republican Bernard Epton 
traded barbs Wednesday. 

John Deardourff, Epton's nationally 
known media powerhouse, gave a 
screening of Epton's upcoming radio 
and television commercials for the 
news media. 

After four of the TV commercials 
had been screened, Bill Zimmerman, 
media consultant for Washington, 

stood up after being unnoticed in the 
crowd and charged Deardourff with 
running "the most racist campaign" 
he could remember. 

"I think what you've done is a dis
grace," Zimmerman said . "You've run 
one of the most racist campaigns since 
(Alabama Gov. George C.) Wallace 
ran in 1968. It's been irresponsible, con
sidering the racial tensions in this 
city. " 

DeardourfC told Zimmerman he was 

"dead wrong," then leveled charges of 
his own, saying Washington's camp 
"has made an effort to focus the cam
paign on race." 

THE COMMERCIALS viewed Wed
nesday are to run in the rinal days 
before Tuesday's election. Previous 
commercials sharply attack 
Washington's record, including his 
arrest and jail term for failing to file 
federal income tax returns. The new 

ones, however, portray Epton as an ex
perienced, qualified and honest can
didate able to manage city govern
ment. 

Epton has dumped his "Epton -
before it's too late" commercials, 
which were criticized as having racist 
overtones . 

Epton's new ads, four new TV com
mercials and three new radio spots, 
cost more than $100,000 to produce and 
air. 

lrrClI1!;it ______________________ ~--------------------------------c-on-ti-nU-ed-.f-ro-m_p_a9_e_1 
really have a disastrous effect on our 
transit system." 

But the lost revenue the unobtained 
buses would have brought in is a bigger 
worry. Ei ther the transit fare or the 
transit levies might have to be in
creased to make up that money, 
McDonald said. 

"Both of those options are real 

possibilities," he noted. 

BALMER ·ADDED the city might 
have to look at rebuilding more of its 
buses. The city had planned to buy six 
new buses and remanufacture six. 

Councilor Larry Lynch said the city 
must begin to look at alternatives. 
"We're going to have to either reduce 

service or com~ up with those funds or 
we're going to be short. 

"It's getting to be kind of frustrating 
because we've come so far," he said. 

Councilor David Perret said he 
blamed Reagan for targeting some of 
the 5-cent-a-gallon gas tax for mass 
transportation and then diverting those 
funds to large cities, and especially 

light rail systems. 
"He has used Congress and severa l 

cities and double-crossed them both," 
he said . 

Neuhauser said she will be drafting a 
letter to Iowa's representatives in 
Washington , D.C .• protesting the 
shifting federal funds. 

\l\fCltt ______________________________________________________________________________ c_o_n_tl_n_ue_d __ fr_om __ p_8_9_e_1 

neighborhood went to see them last 
year and had a wonderful time," said 
Deaver, expressing his personal view. 
"I think for a lot of people the Beach 
Boys are an American institution. 
Anyone who thinks they are hard rock 
would think Mantovani plays jazz." 

Shirley Green, a spokeswoman for 
Bush, denied any disagreement bet
ween Bush and Watt. But she said: 
"The vice president is a friend of the 
Beach Bovs and he likes them very 

much. They have been good friends to 
him." 

She said the group did a fund-raising 
concert for Bush when he was running 
against Reagan in the 1980 GOP 
primaries. 

Newton, a friend and political sup
porter of Reagan, is a multimillionaire 
and will donate his services like the 
rock groups before him. 

At a news conference in Moncton, 
New BrunswiCk, where the Beach Boys 

were performing Wednesday night , 
group member Mike Love said he was 
"a little bit tired of being branded as 
part of a rock group which is supposed 
to be associated with drugs and alcohol 
- it is totally false." 

"What I think is kind of rough is 
when the secretary of the interior, who 
dictates how to parcel off the lands to 
develop, is now telling us what kind of 
music we can hear on July Fourth, or 
what kind can be played on the Mall," 

Love said. 

THE BEACH BOYS' public relations 
representative issued a statement 
noting the group has played at sports 
events, Las Vegas and Lake Tahoe 
hotels and even a July 4, 1978, music 
festival in Leningrad. 

"Obviously the Soviet Union, a much 
more controlled society than our owo, 
did not feel the group attracted 'the 
wrong element,' " the statement said. 

At Hands, 1 + 1 

Your engagement means 
20% savings on a 
spectacular selection of 
bridal sets, including 
blank mountings. 

Loose diamonds are also 
priced 20% off. This 
special savings includes 
1 it loose diamonds 
from $1800 (reg. from 
$2700) and 1/3 ct loose 
diamonds from $495 
(reg, from $680), 

See how the values add 
up at Hands, 
March 30 - April 10. 

109 E, Washington 
Iowa City 
351·0333 

League of Women Voters 
will examine 'weapons issue 

. AN EVENING WITH 

By Ho Wah Foon 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County League of Women Voters will 
take its first step toward a complete review of 
nuclear weapons in a meeting tonight on arms con
trol and national security. 

The meeting at Trinity Episcopal Church initiates 
the group's consideration of a resolution to study the 
nuclear weapons issue. The resolution was endorsed 
at the national convention of all the leagues in the 
United States last year. 

"This is the beginning of our study and it could 
take two years," league President Naomi Novick 
said Wednesday. 

fering politiCal affiliations in the belief the public 
can then better decide for whom they would vote. 

Although it started off in 1920 as an offshoot of a 
women's organization to fight for the voting rights of 
women, the league n!l longer champions women 's 
issues exclusively. Informing and educating the 
public is the group 's primary concern. 

With local elections coming this fall, the group will 
push for voter registration and sponsor meetings and 
debates as a means to show "all sides of election 
issues," McGee said. 

"We will keep people who are eligible to vote infor
med. We will also tell them to use their votes 
wisely," she added. 

• • .. . I ' : 
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She said that after the league studies and debates 
arms control and nuclear weapons it will present its 
findings, based on a consensus of opinions from its 
members, to its headquarters in Washington, D.C .. 
The national body will then lobby its position to 
Congress. 

THE ISSUE IS being addressed by this non
partisan civic group, which seeks to examine public 
issues at all levels, because "almost every day we 
hear or read about national security in one way or 
another." 

IN THE PAST, the league has studied the budget 
for city schools, city plans and renewal programs 
and has made recommendations based on 
"relatively neutral review." 

"We provide a public forum for issues we sup
port," Novick said. 

The league has been successful in many of its un
dertakings locally. For example, it helped convince 
the Iowa City Council to build a new library two 
years ago. 

But at the state and national levels their work can 
be more difficult. The national League of Women 
Voters failed to sway legi6lators to enact the Equal 
Rights Amendments at both the national and state 
levels. The amendment would prohibit discrimina
tion on the basis of sex. 

FORMER ALL'· PRO I 

QUARTERBACK 

opens the huddle 

April 7 , 
7:30pm I 

'Main Lounge 
IMU Issues the local league members will discuss are: 

what level of importance the U.S. government 
should give to each listed objective of arms control 
negotiations to reduce the risk of war; which types 
of negotiations are most appropriate for achieving 
each objective; and what criteria should be used to 
evaluate arms control proposals, negotiations and 
agreements. 

League treasurer Gina McGee said this issue deals 
with the way public money is being spent and is 
therefore of concern to the group. 

"Although we are non-partisan, we are an infor
med citizen group concerned about public policy." 

BECAUSE OF THE league's serious attitude in 
studying issues from all angles, and then acting on 
them, it has earned the respect of all political par
ties, Novick said. 

The impartial image the league has built up 
through years of championing the public's cause has 
enabled it to organize forums for candidates of dif-

Despite the setback, Novick said, "Work on the 
amendments continues. We will not give up." 

Education association 
to meet, consider goals 

DES MOINES (UPI) - More than 400 members of 
the Iowa State Education Association will meet this 
weekend to chart educational and political goals, 
meet with legislators and adopt a program budget. 

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., on Friday is 
scheduled to address delegates of the 31,OOO-member 
ISEA, officials said Wednesday. 

Other speakers at the Delegate Assembly at the 
Mventureland Park Palace Theater include ISEA 
President Phoebe Tupper and ISEA Executive 
Director Fred Comer. 

Fairchild Fine Foods 
1006 Melros, Ave., University Heights 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 am-10 pm, S nday 8 am:.8 pm 

6 pack bottles 

$2.39 
plus ts. & deposit 

6 pack cans 

$2.25 
plultax & depotlt 

f.aturlng: 
17 Varieties of 

Whole Bean Co"ee 
200 off per lb. 

thru Sunday, 

about Alcoholism, Drugs 
& Violence in Collegiate 
& Professiona' football. 

Co-Sponsored by 
Student Athletes Assistance Program, L.A.S.A. and DR INC 

We've done 
WE HAVE ADDED 

A New ' 

it 

INSTANT-ACCESS 
location at the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
in the Landmark Lobby, lower level 

south entrance 

Use Your Instant-Access 
Card to: 

V. Get INS'I'ANTcllsh 
~ Make IN TAN'J'depo it 
-r Make INS'I'AN'I'tr8n,~fer.~ 

beLwl¥n checking and savillgs 
ReceivI' INSTANT balBIII'/, informution 

•• 
First National Bank 
Iowa C'/w low • • Down/own . fowncre, / • Co'.'~IIIf! • 361 1000 
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One hand gives ... 
UI officials and the state Board of Regents are again being 

forced to answer the question, how do you plan your budget when 
the state may at any time take back part of what it's given you? 

This happened three years ago and it is happening again this 
year. A shortfall of about $70 million in the state's revenues means 
the board must revert $6.3 million, or about 2 percent, of its 
allocated budget. The Ul's portion of that will be $2.5 million . 
Actually the regents' institutions are getting off easy - the overall 
reduction in the state's budget is about 4.7 percent. Moreover, the 
UI has been prepared for this eventuality since last September, 
when former Gov. Robert Ray negotioated the possible reduction. 
Nevertheless, the fact that institutions must be prepared to render 
back unto Ceasar what Ceasar has already rendered unto them 
plays hell with planning even a status quo budget, let alone one 
that would allow for expansion and improvement. 

Whether the state can be said to be at fault for this situation is 
debatable . For while it might be argued that the state 
comptroller's office made overly-optimistic revenue projections, 
the partisan nature of such criticism is obvious .• Would a 
comptroller's office under a Democratic governor have made . 
more "realistic" estimates? Weather forecasts seem more 
reliable than long-term economic predictions, and it is doubtful 
that a Republican administration would consciously have saddled 
itself with erroneous revenue projections on which to base the 
sta te budget. 

In any case, the shortfall is there, and the sluggishness of the 
state's economy may mean expectations for revenues in the 
coming year will also have to be lowered. With next year's 
regents' budget already being described as "very conservative," 
and with prospects for the despera tely-needed faculty vitality fund 
poor, further reversions to the state treasury equid seriously 
cripple the UI 's ability to maintain its educational standards. 

It is one thing for the regents' institutions to have to plan for an 
inadequate budget, but it is unconscionable to disrupt them further 
with the threat of more reversions. Gov. Branstad, his 
administration and the Iowa Legislature must be prepared to 
guarantee the integrity of the regents' budget in the future, even if 
it means raising taxes. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Principle reigns 
Sports played such an important role in developing closer ties 

between the United States and China after years of mutual distrust 
and hostility that the term "ping pong diplomacy" was coined to 
describe early negotiations between the two superpowers. Athletic 
and cultural exchanges became a symbol of the new friendship 
created by President Nixon's historic trip to China. 

Recently, though, that friendship has taken a backward tum -
and a sports-related event now promises to increase recently 
renewed tensions. 

After a considerable wait, Chinese tennis star Hu Na has been 
granted political asylum in the United States. Her defection last 
July was international news ; her status as a major sports hero 
made that defection particularly embarrassing to China's 
Communist Party leadership. 

The Chinese accused the United States of coercing Hu's decision 
and asked repeat~dly that she be returned. While tbat possibility 
was never considered at the State Department, consideration was 
given to allowing Hu to remain in the United States under some 
legal grounds other than political amnesty, which carries with it 
the implication that an individual faces a substantiated danger 
from the government of his or her homeland. 

For Hu Na, that danger clearly existed. Having refused to join 
the Communist Party, she received a letter from a top party 
official calling for her to " improve on your political outlook and 
commit yourself to a deeper socialistic attitude" and to "support" 
party leadership . The tone of the letter was threatening. 
Sub equently, on the trip to a tennis tournament in California, she 
Was berated by her coach for refusing to be a proper "model" for 
the party . 

The Bureau of East Asian Affairs at the State Department 
argued that granting Uu asylum could jeopardize U.S.-Chinese 
relations. Certainly the dec! iOn will lead to a sharp cutback in 
sports and cultural exchanges. 

But the deci ion to grant Hu amnesty reflects favorably on the 
assumption that principle should take precedence over politics. It 
is to be hoped that the State Department will continue this stance 
and grant a ylum to all Individuals who meet the legal 
requirements, rather than ba Ing its decision haphazardly on the 
state of current U,S. relations with their home countries, whether 
allies or foes . 

Hoyt Oll.n 
StaH Writer 

EPA -- just' the tip of the iceberg 
F OR MANY, scandal and 

housecleaning at the Environ
mental Protection Agency 
m igh t seem enough to set an 

administration listing dangerously 
toward business interests back on' an 
even keel. 

Any number of "Sons oC EPA" 
sequels, however , may soon be 
released, exposing trails oC conflict and 
malCeasance as unconscionable as 
those at the traumatized agency. One 
can only wonder if the Democrats are 
waiting Cor a "smoking shredder" or a 
telltale appointments calendar beCore 
screening other horror stories. 

So far, the heat has been on William 
D. Ruckelshaus to convince everyone 
that past ties with Weyerhauser Co., 
for whom he recently served as 
general counsel, won't influence his 
stewardship of the EPA . The 
Weyerhauser connection deserves the 
scrutiny that it's receiving : Despite 
Ruckelshaus' record of integrity as in
augural EPA administrator and 
onetime deputy attorney general , his 
former employer is a major polluter in 
an industry widely subject to federal 
environmental law. The Anne Burford 
era at EPA proved, if nothing else, that 
such connections cannot be ignored in a 
pro-business administration. 

UNFORTUNATELY, Ruckelshaus' 

----------~--- standards be submitted to industry for 

Glen&. 
Shearer 

celebrated return hasn't sparked a 
similarly intense review oC the "in
dustrial connection " at other agencies. 
Yet one would find that such incest has 
led to a similar pattern of non
enforcement and dangerous non
regulation. 

Take the Occupational Health and 
Safety Administration, for example. 
Its chief, Thorne G. Auchter, a Florida 
construction company scion and Cor
mer Reagan campaign soldier, has 
overseen one of the more thorough 
counterrevolutions to date. According 
to a study released Monday by rune 
national environmental organizations, 
Aucher's OSHA has ignored both 
recommendations and evidence for 
tighter rules on benzene, asbestos and 
other carcinogens; it has also cut 
proposed fines by 70 percent and the 
number of workers protected under 
OSHA standards by half. 

Perhaps not so surprising to 
Sewergate addicts , OSHA policy now 
requires that proposed federal safety 

comment (John W. Hernandez, a New 
Mexico sewage specialist , resigned as 
acting EPA administrator March 25 
partly as a result of a controversy over 
his extending the same privilege to 
Dow Chemical Co.). As Rep . David 
Obey. D-Wis .. told the House recently, 
" It is the same pattern of bias in the 
area of working health that EPA has 
demonstrated in the area of public 
health." 

FOR MINERS, Obey's words ring 
with a deeper resonance, Reagan's 
man at the Mine Health and Safety Ad
ministration, Ford Barney Ford, once 
told subordinates shortly after a major 
mining accident, "We are servants of 
the people who supported us." To wit, 
he has cut back inspections and 
proposed that manuC .. cturers of mining 
equipment be allowed to certify the 
safety of their own products - this 
despite a 14 percent increase in mining 
deaths between 1980 and 1981. 

Meanwhile, back on the environmen
tal Cront, U.S. Forest Service chief 
John Crowell seems a shoo-in to take 
the Rita Lavelle Memorial Prize. Ac
cording to the environmental coalition, 
an Alaska sawmill owned by Crowell's 
former employer, a major wood 
products firm , was recently allowed to 
buy timber from the government at a 

96 percent discount. 
It's imprecise to label such cases as 

manifestations of a Reagan-style 
"corporate-government partership." 
U's better to call them collusive, and 
dangerous to think them anomalous. 

Said the Wilderness Society's ex
ecutive director , William A. Turnage, 
"We are witnessing the destruction or 
diminution of (environmental agen
cies) , the undermining of the integrity 
of the career civil service, the subver
sion of the legitimate budget process, 
the wholesale disregard of the law and 
the public trust." 

WHEN AND HOW the Democrats 
(and surely some Republicans) will 
respond to this pattern is uncertain. So 
far, Obey is one of the few to treat 
another agency with the scrutiny ac
corded EPA. He recently requested 
Auchter's appointments records, if 
only to demonstrate OSHA's business 
bias. 

For now , however , lawmakers 
choose to see only the tip of the 
iceberg. If they take a closer look soon, 
they'll find that other agencies have 
become the neutralized, compromised 
and demoralized outfit that is Reagan's 
EPA. 

Copyright 1983 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

UI Press deserves public praise 
By Dean Rathje 

S INCE THE beginning of this 
school year, I have been 
privileged to sit on the Un
iversity of Iowa Press 

Editorial Review Board . I say 
privileged, although the duty has been 
somewhat tedious , especially for one 
not used to long meeti ngs and the 
assiduous application of the in
telligence to a practical situation. A 
university press is a strange combina
tion of ideals and finances. On one 
hand, it is responsible to the Graduate 
College, which supplies part of its 
Cunding, and has to account Cor the 
money it spends. On the other hand it is 
responsible to its imprint, which states 
that it will publish "significant 
scholarly and creative work" (the 
creative part having been added at a 
later date .) 

For thOSe of you who are not a ware 
that the University of Iowa Press ex
ists, or are ignorant of what it doe~ , I 
must inform you that it is a little 
tugboat in the world of publishing. The 
bigger university presses in this coun
try publish 4Q or 50 titles a year. We 
publish only four or five. (You must ex
cuse the "we" ..... I worked there for a 
year as editorial assistant and general 
"go-fer" and cannot help but think of 
myself as a part of it, albeit. a little 
part.) Our backlist is not as impressive 
as some, ither, but we are alive, and 

Letters 

Shabby treatment 
To the editor: 

Whatever happened to the inslituUon 
oC a controlled and open forum? My 
concern stems from the PhylliS 
Schlafiy incident and the verbal abuse 
she received during her speaking 
engagement on campus. Although I am 
not in agreement with her views I do 

Guest 
opinion 

that's what counts. 

BUT GREAT CHANGES are un
derway . John Simmons - founder and 
director, and a gentleman in every 
sense of the word - is planning to 
retire in the next few years, as is 
Shirley Boyce, the sales and promotion 
manager. Art Pflughaupt, the erudite 
and personable editor, is also advanc
ing in years. Since these three are the 
only permanent staff members, it is 
obvious that some changes will have to 
occur. 

Fortunately, there is considerable in
terest in retaining a press on this 
campus. UI vice president for 
educa tiona I development and research 
D.C. Spriestersbach has been quite 
generous with the press and has acted 
as a sort of godfather to it. The 
Editorial Review Board members, 
from the various academic depart
ments (forgive me if I do not have 
space to mention them all by name) 
have worked diligently, early and late, 
to make some sort of provision for the 
continued existence and growth of our 
university publishing arm. President 

believe that those who attended had the 
right to hear her out and judge for 
themselves the validity of her 
argument. this basic right , however, 
was violated, in extreme bad taste, I 
might add, by groups of hecklers 
chanting and threatening Schlafly. 

Displays of this type of rudeness only 
accomplish negative results. In the 

James O. Freedman, bringing univer
sity publishing experience from 
Pennsylvania, has shared his wisdom 
and insight with the Review Board. 

To the end of investigating possible 
avenues for expansion, we invited the 
director of the Indiana University 
Press, John Gallman, to speak to us 
earlier this year. Gallman, an 
energetic entrepreneur and outspoken 
publisher, gave us some idea of what 
would be required by way of personnel, 
financial support, and publishing 
strategy in order for us to grow from a 
small, dependent university press into 
a medium-sized, independent one. 

THE CURRENT OPINION, if I dis
cern correctly, seems to be that we 
should place increased emphasis upon 
acquisition , increase our output by 
four or five times over a reasonable 
period of five years or so, phase in a 
new and larger staff, and possibly let 
out our fulfillment duties to a 
professional distributor. All of these 
changes have been carefully con
sidered, yet nothing definite has been 
proposed as yet. 

The Review Board, which normally 
meets only several times a year to ap
prove or disapprove requests Cor 
publication and subvention, has been 
meeting every several weeks, in both 
open and executive sessions, to discuss 
the propo ed changes. It should be said 

Cuture, speakers will refuse to schedule 
appearances here, thus depriving this 
academic community of the chance to 
develop their own opinions. It also 
re ulled in publicly humiliating many 
ERA backers, who were embarrassed 
by the tactless and crude manner in 
which II minority of their association 
conducted themselves. 

As both citizens and students we 

to the board's credit that good sense 
and good will have predominated over 
rancor and bickering. 

Now we stand at a crossroads. If the 
University of Iowa Press is to take a 
leap up in size, it will require financial 
support in excess of what it is now 
receiving. However, after the initial 
period of expansion, it should begin to 
operate roughly on a break-even basis. 
If the tentative plans become 
crystallized, there will be a nationwide 
search for new personnel, especially an 
acquisitions editor. There should also 
be an increased emphasis on rapport 
between the UI faculty and. the Press 
- something which, to my mind , has 
been notably lacking these past years. 

THIS IS NOT . to blame, however. 
John Simmons has made the Press his 
Hfe, and it is to his credit that he has 
kept it going all these years. Credit 
goes also to Norman Sage, former 
managing editor and another gen
tleman of the highest order. Art and 
Shirley and the support staff have also 
been tireless in their efforts to make 
this a good, even excellent, press. 

Let us hope that, as the years pass, 
we find ourselves, as members of the 
university community and of the state 
of Iowa , still possessed of a University 
oC Iowa Press of which we can be 
proud. 
Rathje Is a UI graduate student. 

have an obligation to respect the 
freedom of others to speak, even when 
In di agr ement with their views. To 
me, It seems ironic that a group that 
professes to promote equal rights 
would vlolat such a basic right as this. 

Mary love 
728 E. Washington 
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Atomic tests had 
negligible effect 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Veterans Administration 
and Pentagon officials reiterated Wednesday that 
nuclear test blasts and the military occupation of 
atomic-bombed Japanese cities had negligible health 
effects on servicemen. 

Veterans groups disputed the claim before the 
Senate Veterans Affairs Committee and pressed 
their efforts to win monetary claims and better 
medical treatment from the VA. 

An estimated 220,000 Gis were present at the 23S 
nuclear tests from 1945-1962 and in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki after U.S. atomic bombs destroyed the 
Japanese cities. 

Statistically, only 11 among the 220,000 could be ex
pected to die from cancer as a result of the minimal 
radiation they were exposed to, said Lt. Gen. Harry 
Griffith, head of the Defense Nuclear Agency. 

HE SAID PRELIMINARY indications of a 
National Academy of Sciences study show "the in
cidence of mortality by cause is no different than 
that experienced by the general population," mean
ing that no more than the expected number of cancer 
deaths occurred than would have in a similar popula
tion sample. 
. Almost all the servicemen's exposure in Japan 
was less than allowed under current federal 
guidelines for people who work with nuclear 
materials. 

An agency fact sheet published two years ago on 
the 25th anniversary of the Japanese blasts said, 
"All distinguished ~ .. ~r6 ps of SCientists 'whose 
views are regarded as authoritative in the field ... 
agree that the health risk from a dose such as this is 
negligible - so small statistically that it cannot be 
expressed in meaningful terms." 

The only statistical variation, he said, was the 
identification of four leukemia cases more than nor
mal among troops who were at the Nevada test sites. 

DR. D. EARL BROWN , the VA's deputy chief 
medical director, said his agency has allowed 29 out 
of more than 2,000 disability or death claims. 

He said because there is no scientific evidence of 
increased likelihood of birth defects among exposed 
veterans , legislation to award claims on that basis 
"would lend an unwarranted appearance that a 
scientific link is soon to be established and quite 
possibly would increase the anxiety of parents and 
parents-lo-be. " 

John Smitherman, the wheelchair-bound president 
of the National Association of Atomic Veterans, 
said, "We are being condemned to illness and slow, 
painful de'lth" by the VA and the Defense Nuclear 
Agency's resistance to their claims. 

Smitherman' did not appear as scheduled because 
of a new medical problem requiring his hospitaliza
tion and issued a written statement. 

"The inevitable conclusion many atomic veterans 
have drawn, after years of neglect, misdiagnosis, 
poor treatment ... and callous stonewalling, is that a 
government-approved suppression of the facts about 
the nuclear weapons tests of the Cold War era and its 
human consequences has been passed from ad
ministration to administration," he said. 

A talk by 

Raya Dunayevskaya 
Marxist - Humanist philosopher 

and author of 
Rosa Luxemburg, Women's 

Liberation and Marx's 
Philosophy of Revolution 

(Humanities Press, Nov. 1982) 

Thursday April 7, 7 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

"On the Marx Centenary: Facing Ihe 
Challenge to All POlt-Marx Marxl,t, 

- On the Women', liberation Movement 
- On the Black D'men,'on -On Marx', Theory 

of Revolution In Permanence" 

Co-sponaorod by: Womon's Studl" Progr.m. Unl_1Ity l OCturli 
p,og,.m. Ploln. Women 8ooI<ltorl, HEIIA. lowe Soclolill Pony, & I"" 
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THE STATE OF THE ART IN BANKING 
SERVICES FROM IOWA STATE BANK 

We're making our HI-FI Money Market Account 
offerings even more attractive to the investor through 
the introduction of our new HI-FI Investor- Account, 
while keeping our HI-FI Transactor Account highly 
rate. competitive for the check-writer I 

Introducing our new HI-FI INVESTOR ACCOUNT, a 
business and personal investment account limited to 6 
transactions per monthly statement cycle (only 3 may be 
checks). 

Balance of $25,000 and above pays 
2,500 to 24,999.99 pays 

9.000/0 
8025% 

If balance falls below 2,500, pays 5.25% less $5 service feE!. 
Rates effective through April 11 , 1983. 

We'll continue to offer our existing HI-FI TRANSACTOR 
ACCOUNT, a personal transactor account featuring 
unlimited check-writing. 

Balance of $2,500 and above pays 7075% 

If balance falls below 2,500, pays 5.25% less $5 service fee. 
Rates effective through Apr il11 , 1983. 

• 

Your check-writing needs will determine which account, HI-FI 
Tr'ansactor or HI-FI Investor, is best for you . 

You may need both. 

You may switch your existing HI-FI Transactor Account to our new 
HI-FI Investor Account by phone. Call 338-3625. 

II 
• • • IOWA STATE BANK Be TRUST COMPANY II Iowa City and Coralville 338·3625 Member FDIC 
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Masters 
to begin 
today in 
Augusta 

AUGUSTA, Ga . (UPI) - Two titans 
of the tour, both hungering to snap out 
of slumps, and an itty-bitty guy with a 
big game will be feeling more pressure 
than most when the annual ri te of spr
ing known as the Masters begins Thurs
day. 

For all their past glories, Tom Wat
son and Jack Nicklaus are very much 
aware that the column under wins 
remains blank for 1983. Indeed, it's 
hard for them to forget when they are 
constantly being queried about their 
shortcomings. 

Each has played in only six tourna
ments this year, and both have four 
finishes in the top 10. But while 
Nicklaus claimed the runner-up spot In 
the Inverrary, Watson's best has been 
a tie for fifth In the Andy WillIams. 

IN THEIR EXALTED positions, 
however, they measure their success 
on the major championship scale, and 
in that regard their real seasons begin 
at Augusta , where Nicklaus holds the 
record with five titles, the first coming 
in 1963, and Watson has won twice. 

"You can say I'm in a slump if you 
want," Watson said. "We all have 
swing problems from time to time and 
I'm having some problems. But I'm 
feeling a lot better about my game 
nOw. 

"I'll be right in there again. I'm not 
as concerned about my game as I was a 
couple of weeks ago. I really wasn't 
playing that well going into the TPC 
but I had I wo good rounds there, and 
the third round was the best I've played 
this year." 

NICKLAUS, WHO AS is his custom 
came to Augusta National last week 
for three days of practice, also says he 
feels comfortable with his game and he 
also points to the third round of the 
Tournament Players Championship 
two weeks ago, when he shot a 68 for 
the best score of anyone in the round. 

"I've been working very hard on my 
game," Nicklaus said. "I've been 
pointing toward the majors, and I feel 
I'm playing well enough to win. I cer
tainly feel I should be considered 
among the favorites." 

The "little" guy in the Masters pic
ture is Tom Kite, who has a 
remarkable reputation for falling just 
short of greatness. His record of con
sistency at Augusta is as good as 
anyone's over the last seven years, but 
he has yet to come away with the win
ner's Green Jacket. During that span, 
Kite has finished among the top six all 
but once, tying for fifth place last year 

.' with Watson . 

Indiana', Randy Wittman Is hounded by Florida State', 
Mitchell Wiggins during the Super Shoot-Out II In Cedar 
Rapids , Wednesday night. The USA All-Stars beat the Big 

The Dally lowan /BI11 Pa~son 

Ten All-Stars, 109-88, thanks In part to the 13-polnt effort 
01 UCLA's Darren Daye, although eight playeralln/shed In 
double figures . 
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USA stars 
swamp local 
Big· Ten kids 
By Steve Batteraon 
Assistant Sporls Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - With eight 
players in double figures, a balanced 
scoring attack led the USA All-Stars to 
a 109-88 win over the Big Ten 's best in 
the Super Shoot-Out II, Wednesday. 

The capacity crowd at the Five 
Seasons Center knew the game was 
over when USA coach Billy Packer tur
ned over the helm to new Iowa Coach 
George Raveling, saying: "I don't 
want him to lose a game in the state of 
Iowa . I'm going down and help (Big 
Ten Coach) Al McGuire. He needs all 
the help he can get." 

IT WAS RAVELING, who received 
the biggest reception of the evening. 
Following a standing ovation, Indiana 
Coach Bobby Knight, serving as a 
television commentator, took to the 
public address system to praise the 
new Hawkeye mentor. 

"You people are welcoming one of 
the class acts of basketball to the Un
iversity of Iowa," Knight said . "I'm 
damn glad Iowa has a coach I'm going 
to be able to talk to occasionally." 

Raveling told the partisan crowd af
ter a brief statement: "Let's get on 
with making Hawkeye basketball No. 1 
in the nation." 

Eleven unanswered points midway 
through the second half led the USA 
team to the win, but it was Tennessee's 
Dale Ellis, scoring 11 points, who was 
named USA team's Most Valuable 
Player. 

"I'M GLAD TO play someone from 
outside the SEC," Ellis said . "The play 
in the Big Ten is a little physical and 
the officials tend to let them play." 

UCLA 's Darren Daye led the USA 
team in scoring with 13 points. 

Ohio State's ageless Granville 
Waiters, who tied for top scoring 
honors with Iowa's Bob Hansen, was 
named the Big Ten MVP. Both players 
scored 14 points. 

But the name of the game was fun. 
Indiana's Ted Kitchel, who missed the 
last part of the season wi th a back in
jury, served as an honorary captain of 
the Big Ten team and was allowed to 
attempt two free throws in the second 
half, making one of two. 

"Coach McGuire did his best to get 
me in, " Kitchel said . "But after I 
stretched out on the tirst one, I was 
able to make the second." 

USA All-Stars 1 09 
Big Ten All-Stars 88 
USA AI1-Sta.. Ig fgl ft ftl rib pi tp 
Darren Daye 6 9 1 2 4 3 13 
Dale Ellis 5 9 0 2 4 6 11 
John Plnone 5 5 1 2 3 1 11 
Darrell Walker 4 12 3 6 9 2 11 
MarkWesl 2 5 6'0 9 1 10 
Orlando Phillips 3 8 4 4 5 4 10 
Dirk Mlnnlefield 3 7 0 0 1 2 6 
Larry Mlcheaux 3 7 4 6 7 , ,0 
Mllchell Wiggins 5 6 0 0 4 1 11 
David Russel1 2 3 5 6 0 1 9 
Rodney McCray 2 3 3 3 9 0 7 
Team 13 
Total. 40 74 27 .1 II 22 101 
FG%: 54.5 Fro!.: 66.6 

8111 Ten Ail-St.,. 
Mark Gannon 
Derek Perry 
Randy Breuer 
Bob Hansen 
Jim Thomas 
Isaac Person 
Bryan Leonard 
Granville Wallers 
Jim Stack 
Larry Huggins 
Randy Wlnman 
Ted Kllchel1 
Team 
Total. 
FG%: 39.0 FT %: 53.3 

'II Igi ft III rib pI tp 
1413414 
2817265 
4 13 2 2 9 5 10 
5 12 4 6 3 , 14 
35,2121 
1800332 
1200322 
67226314 
4924108 
3800028 
4 9 2 2 1 0 12 
00,2001 

6 
3a 83 18 30 38 2S aa 

TeChnical louis: USA- Walker. 
Attendance: 7,500 
Three-po ln' goalo: USA-Ell I. 1: Wiggin. 1: Big 
Ten-Huggln. 2; Willman 2, Gannon 1; Slack 1, 

THREE-POINT GOALS kept the Big 
Ten team in the game during the first 
half, especially a string of three in a 
row - two by Indiana 's Randy 
Wittman and one by Ohio State 's Larry 
Huggins - midway through the half. 

Iowa 's Hansen scored the first three 
points of the game on a basket and a 
free throw with 19 :32 remaining. But 
the sharpshooting of the USA squad 
built up a lead that reached as much as 
10 points earlv in the half. 

Following the game, the coaches 
remained in a festive mood. Packer, 
standing on a chair, told members of 
the media : "I've played McGuire four 
times and I'm three and one, except 
I'm not going to tell you whose got the 
three. 

"I STILL THINK he got me last year 
by sandbagging players," Packer said 
in reference to the 89-85 Big Ten win 
last year. ' 

Despi te the lopsided score, McGuire 
was pleased with his team 's play. "The 
guys in the Big Ten played well," he 
said. "The problem was that I had four 
off-guards and no point gIIards, so I had 
to cheat a little bit and playa zone." 

"THERE HAVE BEEN a number of 
times I could have won, but just 
didn't," said the 5-foot-ll, 155-pound 
Texan, winner of the Vardon Trophy 
for low stroke average the last two 
years. " If I play well , I can sml beat 
them. I'm not the wimp some people 
seem to think I am. I hit the ball 255 to 
260 yards. I'm not a cripple." 

Stringer is ready to awake 'sleeping giant' 
Still, the par-72, 7,04G-yard Augusta 

National is known to favor the long hit
ters, a typical example beIng Craig 
Stadler, last year's winner followIng a 
playoff with another big blaster, Dan 
Pohl. Stadler says hIs current game is 
just about on a par with this time last 
year and that his confidence level jum
ped considerably after tying for second 
in last weekend's Greater Greensboro 
Open. 

"THERE'S SOMETHING about this 
golf course that makes me concentrate 
better and swing well, " Stadler said. 
"I've been hiUing the ball a lot better 
the last couple of weeks and I like my 
chances here." 

Interestingly, Nicklaus in 1966 was 
the only man ever to make a successful 
defense of the Ma ters since the tour
nament was started in 1934. 

"I couldn't tell you any rhyme or 
reason for it," Stadler said. 

Augusta National 
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405 ',- Newly appointed Iowa women', "'.etball Coach Vivian Stringer plana to br

Ing In lour or five recrultl thl' y .. r and called prep. in the Itlte "underrated," 

By Thomas W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

When C. Vivian Stringer, the new 
Iowa women's basketball coach, made 
her initial visit to the VI campus, she 
envisioned the Carver-Hawkeye Sports 
Arena full of screaming fans for 
games. 

That's quite a vision because 
Stringer inherits a sinking program, 
which won only two Big Ten games and 
finished 7-20 last year. 

But speaking at the first-ever, fuU
fledged press conference for an Iowa 
women's athletic coach Wednesday 
morning, an optimistic Stringer said 
Iowa is a "sleeping giant" and the only 
way to a successful program is through 
pride and commItment. 

"We hope to bring (the program) to 
the levels of national prominence in 
women's athletics, and certainly on 
parity with the men's program," 
Stringer said, "I've always been one to 
accept a challenge." 

STRINGER REPLACES Judy 
McMullen, who resigned Feb. 3 after 
four years at the helm of the 
Hawkeyes. She comes to Iowa after 
spending the past 11 years as head 
coach at Cheyney State College in 
Pennsylvania. 

" If you get the impressIon tbat I'm a 
little short on breath, it's because I'm 
really anxious to get started here at the 
unIversity ," she said. "I can't tell you 
how much I appreciate the opportunIty 
to expose the talents here at the univer
sity." 

StrInger was given the standard one
year contract, but Iowa Athletlc Direc
tor Christine Grant has gIven her the 
optlon to make it a multl-year pact, 
She will receive a base salary of $35,000 
yeariy, with $20,000 In bonuses from 
sports camps and personal ap
pearances. 

STRINGER IS THE third winningest 
Division 1 coach, compiling a career 
record of 251-51 at Cheyney State. She 
has taken her team to four-straight 
post-season tournaments , including 
second place in the first-ever NCAA 
Women's Basketball Championship in 
1982. The Lady Wolves went 27-3 this 
past season, losing in the finals of the 
East Regional of the NCAA tourney to 
Penn State. 

Stringer sees similarities between 
the current Iowa program and the one 
she started at Cheyney State. 

"When I first went to Cheyney State, 
we were a dormant team," she said. 
"But in a short time, we were able to 
bring our team to a level of pride and 
commitment where those athletes un
derstand that we are working together. 
I would like to bring that same type of 
philosophy here. One of teaching the 
learned behavior of winning, because I 
believe that winning is a learned 
behavior, 

"IT'S BEEN MY impreSSion that 
there has been somewhat of a 
negativism here," Stringer said. "So I 
want to establish a sense of pride in the 
university and in our athletic program. 
I want it done in such a manner that 
coaches throu~hout the country and 
high school levels will always want to 
recognize the universIty here and what 
benefits we do for our students. 

"I would really like to see the rest of 
the nation being envious of what the un
Iversity has to offer. I think you're go
ing to lind very posItive results, but the 
grass roots and the ground roots have 
to be established at the beginnIng." 

Stringer said she has received full 
support from Iowa Athletic Director 
Christine Grant and VI President 
James 0, Freedman to set the "grass 
roots" for a successful program, "I 
want a feeling of team unity," she said, 

"We've got to operate as a family . 
We've got to have a common goal and 
certainly the commitment of the un
iversity and administration. I've got 
that commitment." 

STRINGER IS A defensively
oriented coach. Her Cheyney State 
squad was ranked No. 1 nationally in 
defense throughout most of last season. 
Stringer's teams have tried to give 
fans exciting, but very discipiined, 
basketball. 

"I think you'll find a lot of teams 
have a great deal of talent, but we're 
going to find out that those who unders
tand one particular philosophy and one 
direction are going to be those who 
come out on top most often. We 're go
ing to understand our roles and play for 
that . II 

Stringer has talked to McMullen 
about the recruiting needs for the 
Hawkeyes next year. Iowa will attempt 
to sign four recruits and possibly a 
fifth . Stringer played the Iowa high 
school style of six-player basketball for 
two years and said preps in this state 
are "underrated" by many coaches. 

"SOME COACHES ARE position
player coaches, " she said. "That is, 
they recruit according to position. I'm 
a coach who selects an athlete and 
believes that I can actually have her 
play any position , It will be my chance 
to find the best cholar /athletes." 

Grant presented Stringer withablack 
blazer in "recognItion of excellence 
and sIgnifying her official welcome to 
the Iowa family ," 

"With the Impending move to the 
arena, I predict that we are going to 
see women's athletics moving Into a 
new era." Grant said. "Helping us to 
establish this new era Is our new 
basketba 11 coach ." 

, I 
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Four Hawks chase gym honors 
By Steve BanerlOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The four Iowa gymnasts who 
qualified for the NCAA Championships 
are in University Park, Pa., awaiting 
their chance at becoming All
Americans. 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said all four 
gymnasts have a good chance of mak
ing the finals of the national meet at 
PeM State which gets underway Fri
day. 

"They are all capable of hitting a 9.6-
9.7 score and that should get them in 
the finals," Dunn said. '1t'5 a little 
harder to go as an individual than it is 
with a team behind you, but I'm sure 
all of our guys will do well ." 

MAKING HIS SECOND consecutive 
trip to the NCAA meet is pommel 
horse specialist Joe Leo. "I'm really 
confident," he said. "I've got the 
ability and all I've got to do is go out 

and show it." 
Leo just missed qualifying for the 

finals last year, finishing in 14th place 
with a 9.5 score. "Joe did a real good 
job last year," Dunn said. "He nailed 
his routine so I really can't expect him 

to do any more this year." 
The junior from Elmhurst, IU., will 

be joined on the pommel horse by 
teammate Bob Leverence. "My goal 
this year has been just to throw my 
sets to the best of my ability," he said. 
"I really didn't set any goal to make it 
10 nationals. I really don't have any 
goals as far as placement." 

DUNN SAID FRESHMAN Stu 
Breitenstine, who qualified in the floor 
exercise, may have the best shot at 
becoming Iowa's first All-American 
since 1974. 

"I don't think his evenl is quite as 
competitive as the others," Dunn said. 
"There are lots of guys who can score a 
9.8· on the horizontal bar or pommel 
horse, but on floor exercise there 
aren't as many." 

It won 't be Breilenstine's first trip to 
the national meet though. 'I went in 
1975 when it was at Temple," he said. 
"I know it 's a situation where you just 

don 't know what is going to happen. I 
think I've got a good chance of making 
the top six if I do my best." 

The fourth Hawkeye to qualify is 
senior Steve Troesler on the horizontal 
bar. A Waterloo native, Dunn said 
Troester has been a bit of a surprise 
this season. "He has a good routine, 
but it's probably not as complicated as 
some of the other guys," Dunn said. 
"It's just that he does it so well that he 
was able to get a bunch of good 
scores." 

TROESTER IS A C<Hlwner of the 
school record in the event, posting a 9.8 
in a meet at Michigan In February. "It 
was one of my goals, but I don't know 
whether I expected it or not," Troester 
said. "It's a good way to close out my 
college career and I hope I do well ." 

The individual qualifying round is 
scheduled for Friday night, with the 
finals slated for Saturday evening at 
Penn State. 

Weekend meets key for seedings 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

The difference between a fourth and 
a seventh seed is on the line for the 
Iowa women's tennis team this 
weekend as Coach Cathy Ballard's 
Hawks travel to Minnesota on Friday 
and then go on to Madison, Wis, to 
tangle with Wisconsin on Saturday. 

"These matches are very big for our 
Big Ten seedings," Ballard said. "We 
have played very even with Minnesota 
and Wisconsin in the past and the 
results of these matches could be the 
difference in a first or second division 
seeding." 

But if Iowa is to bring back two wins, 
it will be without the services of 
Rachel McClelland and Peggy Kubitz. 
McClelland is still suffering from the 
effects of tennis elbow while Kubitz is 
under a student teaching commitment 
that will make it impossible for her to 
travel with the team this weekend . 

ANOTHER INJURED Hawkeye, 
freshman Martine Guerin , is 
questionable according to Ballard. She 
is still recove~ing from a back injury 
that kept her out of competition last 
weekend. Ballard said that Guerin will 
make the trip but will not know if she 
will be able to play until match time. 

Iowa faces the very real possibility 
of forfeiting up to three matches, but 
Ballard is by no means giving up the 
matches to the opposition. "I think the 
loss of the players will take the 
pressure off," Ballard said. "We've 
had a good week of practice and the 
kids are eager to play," 

Minnesota defeated the Hawks 
earlier in the year, 6-3, at the Indiana 
Invitational. Coach Ellie Peden, who 
has announced her resignation effec
tive a t the end of this season, has two 
impressive players at the top of her · 
line-up. 

SOPHOMORE KATHLEEN 

Heckman is at the No.1 position for the 
Gophers and senior Claudia Brisk will 
be at No. 2 against Iowa's Sara 
Loetscher - a player she has never 
bealen in collegiate competition. 

In Wisconsin, the Hawks will be 
meeting a team that Badger Coach 
Kelly Ferguson calls "one very similar 
to Iowa ." The most intriguing in
dividual match-Up wi1\ be at No. 1 
singles where Iowa's Angela Jones will 
challenge Kelly Reed. Both are 
transfers from Cooke Junior College in 
Texas and Reed has never defeated 
Jones in competition. 

Holly Bland is the only senior in a 
Badger line-up tha t could be seeded 
anywhere from fourth to lOth in the Big 
Ten meet. 

"We can beat any team from four to 
10," Ferguson said . "But we can also 
be beaten by the same teams. We are 
very even with Iowa and (the match) 
will come down to who plays better un
der the pressure." 

Shortage of power, 
but Iowa is winner 

r By Jill Hoklnaon 
Staff Writer 

The inclement weather that has 
canceled several softball games in 
recent weeks even affected the 
Iowa Hawkeyes inSide the UNI 
Dome, Tuesday. 

Due to a power shortage, ap· 
parently caused by a snow storm 
in Cedar Falls, the ninth Inning of 
the first game of a scheduled 
double-header between Iowa and 
Northern Iowa was delayed about 
30 minutes. When play resumed, 
the Hawkeyes ' Alice Darland 
scored in the lOth inning, giving 
Iowa a 2-1 victory. 

The second game between the 
two teams was canceled because 
of the earlier delay. 

THE GAME WAS scoreless until 
the top of the ninth inning when 
Iowa outfielder Linda Barnes hit a 
double with two outs. She scored 
on Lisa Nicola's single, giving the 
Hawks a HI lead. Iowa 's Christine 
Tomek popped up for the third out, 
ending the scoring. 

In the bottom of the ninth, the 
Panthers had the opportunity to 
win the game. With one out, 
Laurel Magee doubled followed by 
Marla Peterson's single. Hawkeye 
hurler Diane Reynolds then struck 
out Unda Stone for the second out, 
but walked Jane Wagner, loading 
the bases. 

Penny Seidel, up next for the 
Panthers, had a 2-1 count when the 
lights went out. According to Iowa 
Coach Ginny Parrish, the Dome 
was completely dark. "You 
couldn't see a thing, and we were 
only two pitches away from winn
ing the game," Parrish said. 

When play resumed, Seidel rip
ped a Single scoring Magee. But 
Peterson was thrown out at the 
plate by Tomek to end the threat. 

Iowa 2 
Northern Iowa 1 
Iowa 000 000 001 I - 2 1 0 
Northeo-n Iowa 000 000 001 0 - 1 S 0 

Ollne Reynoldl and Melania Rul~ Jen. 
nllar Berglr and Jlrrl Augu IIUI . 
2B-(lowa) Lind. Barn'l 

PARRISH LABELED Tomek's 
game-saving throw as a "really 
nice play". 

First baseman Cherie Anderson 
led off for the lOth inning (or lhe 
Hawks with a single. Parrish sub
stituted Darland for Anderson and 
she reached second on a sacrifice 
by catcher Melanie Ruth. 

Then with lwo outs, number nine 
batter Liz Ryan singled up the 
middle to score Darland, giving 
Iowa a 2-1 lead. 

Reynolds retired lhree straight 
Northern Iowa batters, a\1 on out· 
field flies, securing the win. 

"For having not played a game 
in a couple of weeks, we played ex· 
tremely we\1," Parrish said. "It 

I 

was an excellent ball game just . J 
like out of the book." I r 

ACCORDING TO Parrish 
Reynolds, who bolstered he~ 
record to 4-1 , pitched a superb 
game. Reynold struck out eight 
and allowed only one walk . 

Parrish was pleased With her 
teams hitting, adding that some of 
the players had been in a "dry 
spell" including Ryan, who hit in 
the winning run. 

"UNI had a real good team and 
knew the Dome like the back o( ',' 
their hand," Ryan said. "We knew 
that the only way to beat them was 
10 play errorless ball." 

And the Hawks did just that, 
committing no errors. The Pan· 
ther were also Oa wIess in the 
field . 

II 

SpOrtS 

Cubs I 
only 4 

CHICAGO (UPO
Al Oliver, who domini 
several statistical cate 
up where they lell off~ 

Rogers, last year's I 
hitter as the Mootreai 
Cubs, 3-0, Wednesday I 
teams. 

A crowd o( only 4, 
opener alter TuesdaY'1 

Oliver, who led Ihe Ie 
RBJ crown with Atlanti 
offensive spark with 
going three-for·three. 

"SURE, I 
over from last 
shot in the 
very good spring and 
will need my pcwer 
up, I think I can 

Oliver added a 
Rogers, who won 

and walked only 
duplicating last 

"Actually, 1 
first," said , 
shutout. "I feltllkc · 
They hi t some hard 
wilh men on base." 

The victory 
for manager Bill 
ing at the Expos' 

12" .............. . 

Inactivity mars 
golfers' putting 

Video Rental Il 14" ............. . 

By Robert RYHr 
Staff Writer . 

Unless Iowa Coach Chuck Zweiner and his 
Hawkeye golf team make some sort of deal with 
Mother Nature, all they can do is pray (or fair 
weather this weekend at the Illinois Invitational in 
Champaign Ill . 

The grounds keepers at the University of l11inois 
Golf Course said Wednesday that, weather per
mitting, the tournament will go on as scheduled. 

"We're on and hoping everything goes good," said 
Illini Coach Ed Beard. "We're a little wet right now 
but if it doesn't rain, we'll be fine." 

The Iowa golfers left early this morning for Cham
paign to defend the title they captured two years ago. 
Zweiner said he rates the Hawkeyes' chances of win
ning the meet again as good. 

"TECHNICALL Y, I THINK we are still the 
defending champions because I don't think (Illinois) 
had illast year," Zweiner said. "Butit wi11 be a very 
good field." 

minois State, Bradley and Southern Il1inois
Edwardsville will be among the top teams com
peting for the title but according to Beard, Iowa 
should be the team to beat. 

"I'm hoping that we can give Iowa a battle," 
Beard said. 

In addition to the Illinois' powers, Big Ten title 
challengers Purdue and Wisconsin will also be at the 
54·hole invite. 

According to Zweiner, the only other obstacle 
aside from possible low temperatures, is the inac
tivity of the Iowa golfers. The Big Four Meet in Des 
Moines, scheduled for last Tuesday, was canceled 
because of poor weather conditions. 

"I expect all of them to play well, and they all ex
pect themselves to play well." Zweiner said, "I think 
we can win almost any tournament we're in, if we're 
on our game." 

1983 .. 
RIVER:'~ -RUN 
5,000 • 10,000 METER RACES 

~ 

ALSO 1·MlLE FUN RUN --==a 
APRIL 23 

Happy Birthday 
Warren Beatty! 

May we all look that 

good at 45. 

(I don't look that good nowl) 

LONG ISLAND ICE TEA $1 •• 
(Tomorrow morning you'll fee) like you're 45) 

MAGOO'S 
206 N. Linn 

Me.,.". at.,.. St~l ... , .. " r cu. .... '-..I.) 
Iowl CIt., CheI*r 

PRESENTS ...... . 

Traditional Persian Music 
& Persian DImer wI! .. _ .... 

Kamyar Band 

TI me: Friday AprM 8th 7:30pm 

P Ia c e : Mac Bride Aud. Univeraity 01 Iowa 

Admi ssio n: S6 

Creepshow 
Flrefox 

Blade Runner 
Garp 

The Thing 

Watership Down 
Evilspeak 

Victor /VIctoria 

Player Rental 

Pleasure 
Palace 

315 Kirkwood 
351-9444 

• $1 50 Tacos • modo'll"' 

• $1.50 Shaker 'Gold' 
Margaritas 8 - close 

• $2.00 Pitchers of Bud 
or Bud Light 8 -close 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-7 DAILY 

50c 0. .... . $~ 00 Pilcher. 
S I 00 Glassel 01 Wlna 

2 for 1 liar Ollnk. 
Free Popco, n all the I,,,,. 

l."lS===11 S Dubuque === 
THE ATHLJT '5 FOOT IRINGS YOU OUR BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR 

BURT 
BRUIN 
LEATHER 

~----'-co~oRs·26" 

EVERY NIKE SHOE IN OUR STORE 
IS ON SALE! 

SAVE 10 % ·35 % ON MOIUHAN" MODELS 

COURT SHOES 

BRUIN 
'-___ "-_-_-.:':.:: CANVAS 

BRUIN ~lE'THE' 
(~ T!tIM 

~ COLORS)'34 

LADY 
RACQUETTE 
LEATHER 
WHITE/ ILU • 

NYLONI 
LEATHER 
SHARK 

'27" 

RUNNINGI ATHLElsURE FIELD GENERAL 
WHITE WITH 
NATURAL OR 
ROYAL TRIM 

OLD CAPITOL CINTIR e IOWA CITY 
LlNDALI MALL • CIDAR IAPIDS 

431 Kirk wood 

~, 
Fri 
Sat 

THE 
AIR 
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Sports 

Cubs lose in home opener; 
I only 4,802 sHow at Wrigley 
r 

CHICAGO (UPI) - It appears Steve Rogers and 
AI Oliver. who dominated the National League in 
several statistical categories last year, have picked 
up where they left oW 

Rogers, last year's ERA champion, hurled a six
hitter as the Montreal Expos shut out the Chicago 
Cubs, 3'(), Wednesday in the season opener for both 
teams. 

A crowd of only 4,802 turned out for the home 
opener after Tuesday's game was rained out. 

Oliver, who led the league in hitting and shared the 
RBI crown with Atlanta 's Dale Murphy, provided the 
offensive spark with two homers and all three RBI in 
going three-for-three. 

"SURE, I BELIEVE the momentum can carry 
over from last year ," said Oliver, whose two-run 
shot in the seventh broke up a scoreless tie. "I had a 
very good spring and although I don' t think this club 
will need my power with the other guys in the line
up, I think I can provide it when it is needed." 

Oliver added a solo homer in the ninth inning. 
Rogers, who won 19 games last year, struck out six 

and walked only one in going the distance and 
duplicating last year's opening shutout victory. 

"Actually, 1 felt a little awkward out there at 
first," said Rogers, who notched his 33rd career 
shutout. "I felt like it was my first start in 10 years. 
They hit some hard but they were right at people 
with men on base." 

The victory marked a successful Montreal debut 
for manager Bill Virdon, who succeeded Jim Fann
ing at the Expos' helm. 

the seventh before Andre Dawson led off with a tri
ple. Oliver followed with his first homer. 

"I tried to get Oliver to hit the ball on the ground 
but he hit a good curveball and it kept on going," 
Jenkins said. 

Rogers allowed only one Cub to reach third, when 
Jenkins doubled in the filth and advanced on an in
field out by Mel Hall. 

A's 5, Indians 3 
Shortly after driving his car into a telephone pole, 

Mike Norris drove the Cleveland Indians crazy. 
The brakes on Norris' sports ca r locked en route to 

the Oakland Coliseum and, given the choice of going 
over an embankment or hitting a telephone pole, the 
pitcher opted for the pole , totally wrecking the car. 

BY THE TIME he reached the park , Norris said he 
was ready to take his turn as the A's starting pitcher. 
After an examaination by the team doctor, Norris 
was given the green light. 

"Mike was extra effective because he had great 
velocity," Oakland manager Steve Boros said 
Wednesday after Norris led the A's to a 5-3 victory 
over the Indians. "And then he tantalized the Indians 
with his screwball . ConSidering the circumstances, 
it was a pretty gutty performance." 

For five innings, Norris allowed the Indians only 
two hits and two walks, but after he walked leadoff 
batter Mike Hargrove in the sixth and went to 3'() on 
Toby Harrah, Boros lifted him. 

TOM BURGMEIER and Dave Beard finished up 
for Boros ' first victory as a big-league manager. 
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"THERE REAU Y wasn't much to manage," Vir
don smiled. 

Ferguson Jenkins permitted only two hits entering 

Norris was taken to a hospital after leaving the 
game. X-rays disclOSed he suffered a minor back 
strain. I 

Montreal's Andre Dawson takes along look at third base during 
the Expos 3-0 win over the Chicago Cubs on Tuesday, 

Chicago', Ron Cty awaits a lale throw from cenlerfleld. Only 
4,802 al Wrigley Field witnessed the l8ason opener. 

"The Best is Back! " 
TACO PIZZA NITE 

12" .. .............. ..... ... .... ... .. ......... $5.49 
14" ... .......... .... .. ....................... $6.99 
16" .... .......... .. ...... .. .......... ........ $8.49 

Q354·5700 
431 Kirkwood 

Tlmrs. 
Fri 
Sat 

FREE DELIVERY 

THE 
AIRLINER 
-Serving food conbnuOUl ly Iinee 1944-

THURSDAY 

PITCHERS 
of 

Draft Budweiser 
Budweiser light 

or Busch 

$2.00 
8to close 

We Are Open at 7 am Dally Serving 
Fresh-Made Donuts & CappuClno 

----plus ----
Double Bubble 4-6 pm 

FREE Popcorn 3-6 pm Daily 

12 pack of BUSCH $4.40plus dep. 

leonard Castle's 

THE 
HONEYMOON 

KILLERS 
Tony LoBianco/Shirley Stoler 
Th is black comedy Is one of 
Francois TruHaut's favorite 
films, and It may \lOOn be one 
of yours, tool The story 
focuses on the rea· life 
criminal careers of Martha 
Beck and Raymond Fernan· 
dez. Oon't miss this gem. 

lHURSDAY - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

2 for 
Open an hour before each televised game 

, 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen 

223 E. Washington 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

4/7/83 
li&iHikO 
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SHOWING 
WEEKNIGHTS .... T 
7:30 & 9:30 

1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, & 9:30 

."lIlag:lC happens in 'Max Dugan 
Returns', the kind of extravagant, 
happy magic one expects." 

Weekdays 
1:00 & 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 

2:00 
4:30 
7:00 
9:30 unemployed 

actor will 
secretly audition 
for the female IPG) 
lead ora 
JCMpopera. 

Ends Thursday 
"Tough Enough" 

7:00,9;30 
Starts Frldayl 

Weekdays 8:45, 1:15 
Saturday & Sunday 

: .'. 1 :45, 4: 15, 8:45, 1:15 

ENOS TONIGHT "EDDIE MACON'S RUN" 

STARTS FRIDAY 
'lI wrtk • peG amI, 1ft un" 11ft • ,nd ami. 

'lit lIId IIIcII;fJ wrtsa lIuGtr .""n... 
\ 

MARGOT KIDDER 
ROBERT HAYS 

Weeknights 7:30. 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

r'CAMPUS THEATRES 
" OIDrAPlfOI ([NUN ., 

Ends Thursday 
Return 01 the Black Stallion 
2:00. 4:15, 6:30, 9:00 

Starts 
Fridayl 

2:00, 4:30, 
7:00,9:30 

TE NELLIGAN 
JUDD HIRSCH 

Continuous Daily! 
1:45,4:15,6:45,9:15 

TOM SELLECK 
BESS ARMSTRONG 

GH 
1b CHINA 

Nominated for 11 
Academy Awards 
Including Best 
Plctu re and Actorl 
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Sports 

Piersall ~ted again in Chicago; 
Sox owners say he's too critical 

CHICAGO (UPf) - Jimmy Piersall, the 
controversial sports commentator who has 
been openly critical of the Chicago White 
Sox, was (ired by the team for "vitriolic" 
attacks against the team's management, 
Sox officials said Wednesday. 

Piersall was dismissed Tuesday as color 
commentator of Sportsvision, the pay-tv 
channel originated by Sox President Eddie 
Einhorn. He will remain as a talk show 
host of radio station WMAQ, the flagship 
station for Sox games. 

Piersall, a 17-year major league veteran 
who has had several run·ins with local 
reporters, team officials and umpires, 
claimed earlier in the day that Sox officials 
had not indicated to bim any dissatisfaction 
with his work. In addition, he said the club 
had not put any restrictions on what 'he 
could say about the performance of the 
club. 

But in a telegram sent to Piersall by 
Einhorn and Sox board chairman Jerry 
Reinsdorf, the Sox charged that Piersall 
had he had violated his contract with the 
club by making personal attacks. 

"(There had been) a vitrolic attack on 
the manager and organization that was 
totally unwarranted and unprofessional 
Monday night," the telegram said. 

The owners were reportedly upset at 
Piersall's criticism of Sox Manager Tony 

Hawk notes 

LaRussa, who had been at odds with Pier· 
sail the past three years. 

"You were not hired to be a shill for the 
White Sox and we explicitly outlined in your 
contract journalistic license as a commen
tator and an analsyst," Einhorn and 
Reinsdorf said . "You were told 
specifically, however, that personal at
tacks on members of the organization were 

The Division of RecreatiOnal Ser· 
vices has announced the following 
changes in building hours through May 
13. 

next year. 

beyond the bounds of t/>is license and would 
represent a non-professionalism that would 
not be tolerated." 

The owners were also angered by com
ments Piersall allegedly made regarding . 
this winter 's deal between the Sox and 
Chicago Cubs. The letter cited Piersall 's 
comments when he was asked whether the 
SOX had held "a gun to the head of Dallas 
Green ," Cubs ' general manager, in regard 
to selecting Ferguson Jenkins in the com· 
pensation draft. 

The letter quoted Piersall as saying 
"there was no one in the Sox organization 
smart enough to hold a gun to the head of 
Da lIa s Green. II 

"For the past three years , we've been 
trying to channel your enthusiasm and 
talents so as to be a constructive and 
professional voice in the Chicago sports 
community and we paid you a substantial 
sum to do so," the owners added. " We tried 
something no other professional franchise 
has done, pay someone to be a potential 
critic of its own product. " 

Piersall , at a news conference earlier in 
the day, emphasized he had received back
ing from the owners about his comments. 

"I received assurances from the owners 
of the White Sox that my performance not 
only was satisfactory, but excellent," Pier
sall said. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

The Rec Services office in the Field 
House will be open from 8 a.m.- 5 p.m., 
Monday-Friday and the Armory Area 
will remain open from 5 p.m.·l0:3O 
p.m., Monday·Friday and from 9 a.m.' 
10:30 p.m. , on Saturday and Sunday. 

"Many people speak very highly of 
(Rosborough) as a coach and as a 
person ," Raveling said. "He is very 
much a candidate to join our staff, but 
I am not ready to make a decision at 
this time. It may be another week or 
two before we complete our staff 

lit Sool< up some 

\II .11lItI 
Served 7 am-1 0 am 

There is also a temporary service 
area with limited checkout items in the 
Armory section of the Field House. 

The Recreation Building will be open 
from 6:30 a.m.-l0 :3O p.m., Monday
Friday except from 1:30 p.m.·S:30 
p.m., for intercollegiate athletics. On 
weekends, the Recreation Building will 
remain open from 8:30 a.m.·10:3O p.m. 

Halsey Pool will remain open from 
11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. , and from 4:30 
p.mAi:3O p.m., Monday·Friday . The 
pool will be closed weekends. 

Last day to clean out lockers in the 
Fi Id House is Friday, April}15. 
Lockers can be cleaned out [rom 8:30 
a.m.-S p.m., Monday-Friday at the 
North Service Ramp. Articles not 
cleaned out by the deadline will be dis
posed of. 

Basketball 

here." . 

SPEAKING OF RAVELING, his 
Tuesday press conference will be 
replayed on cable channel 28 tonight at' 
8:15 p.m. 

THOSE FANS WHO were unable to 
obtain basketball tickets will get a 
chance to view the new $17.2 million 
Carver·Hawkeye Sports Arena at the 
formal dedication of the facility May 7. 

The public is invited to attend the 
dedication ceremony, which will begin 
at 1:30 p.m. in the arena. 

Athletic department personnel and 
dedication committee members' wiU 
act as hosts during an open house in the 
arena and new athletic office building. 

In addition, the UI Concert Band will 
perform, and several guest speakers, 
including VI President James O. 
Freedman and the VI athletic 
di rectors will speak at the ceremony. 

WOO" as. Dubuque 

Delivering at Lunch 

354-5700 
Pina-Submar~ 

Sudwiclles 

Ixotlc 
Dancer. 

at 

THE ZOO 
In Solon 

Every Thursday 
from 9-2 

nil ad 1ft. fur 
$1 towar. a ,ltclltr 

1_ .(COUPON>. -~' 

1$ 2 ~~ __ Q!l! I 

Thursday Special 8-1 a.m. 

$2.00 Pitchers 
Mon.-Fri. 4-8 p.m. 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

SON 
SEALS 

2 Fers 
9-10:30 

11510wa Avenue 

presents 

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY 
1 , 

"The Uptown Rulers are closer In sound to the 
English variety of ska jthe Special., ale.) than the 
original Janalcan variety. A harmonica substitutes 
for a honk ing sax, which gives the whole enterprise! 
"WIllie & the Poor Boys" lIavor." 

• - THEPRAIRIESUN 

25¢ Draws 9-11 

willi -IN CONCERT 
Monday, April 11 

, . 
, I 

Seven-foot center Brad Lohaus 
announced Wednesday he will remain 
at the VI next season under the 
tutelage of basketball Coach George 
Raveling. 

After meeting with the new Hawkeye 
coach Wednesday, Lohaus said he 
wents to end al\ the talk about his 
transferring to another school. 

A slide presentation of the fund
raiSing campaign and the construction 
of the arena will be shown throughout 
the 45-minute ceremony and a portion 
of the art and other visual 
enhancements that will be part of the 
arena will be installed by this time. 

I fI& 'lfmaettl In'ho~::~nIY, I SUBI1ARIIES a .............................................................. ' .. "'~"1 
1i __ (COUPON>I __ 11 " CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 

"1 will definitely be a Hawkeye for 
the next three years." Lohaus said. 
"My parents are 100 percent behind my 
decision and I'm happy to say I'll be a 
part of this program for my entire 
career." 

Darrell Wyrick, president of the VI 
Foundation, said it is "hard to 
anticipate at this stage" how large the 
turnout for the ceremony will be. SM I E4Itedby EUGENET. MALESKA I 

~ --., ;l1li ACROSS 53 Singer Mel 8 Forecaster n Cries out, as In I 
mm~MIY< ~ 11O-lsYour $4 "-of Eden" IGlobe pain I 

"... r. Life" 55 Impoverished II Qum native S4 Stuff in certain I "We've sent out invitations to 
contributors to the programs," he said. 
"1 hope' a lot of people will show up." 

Raveling, the former coach at 
Washington State who has been tabbed 
as Olson's replacement, also met 
Wednesday with Hawkeye aide Jim 
Rosborough. He said he is " 
" impressed" with Rosborough's 
coaching knowledge and credentials, 
but does not know if he will be at Iowa 

National Basketball 
Association standings 
later night games nol Included 

• Eastern Conlerence 
AtlantiC DivIsion 

x·Phlladeiphla 
y·Boston 
y.New Jersey 
New York 
Washington 

Central DlYllion 
x·Mllwaukee 
"tlanta 
Detro" 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
tndlana 

Western Conterence 
Mld_t Division 

x-San "ntonlo • 
Denver 
Kansas City 
Dallas 
Utah 
Houston 

P&cHlc Division 
y.Los "ngeles 
y.Phoenlx 
Seatlie 
PorItand 

• Golden State 
Sen Diego 
I_tel dtvlllon ttllt 
,-GtIncIItd pIaveII blnh 

WlCfnesday'. rnultl 
eo"on 102. Ne .. York II 
Now JellO, t21. tndllnl I to 

W L Pel, 08 
62 14 .816 
5323 .697 9 
47 29 .616 15 
39 37 .513 23 
38 38 .500 24 

47 29 .618 
40 37 .518 
35 42 .45b 
2649 .347 
20 56 .263 
19 57 .250 

7'ft 
12'ft 
2O'ft 
27 
28 

W L Pel. 08 
49 27 .645 
40 35 .533 8'ft 
39 36 .520 9'ft 
38 40 .474 13 
26 48 .368 21 
1363 .171 38 

54 20 .730 
47 28 .627 7'ft 
45 31 .592 10 
4332 .573 11 'ft 
26 49 .347 28'ft 
25 51 .329 30 

Sin Antonto 112. Phllodolphll 108 
Dot,olt 107. Weshlngton 10& 
Houston It Dalla •. t.te 
Don ... II Ken ... City. latl 

Thursday'. games 
Mt!wluk" It CIoYtllnd, 7 p.m. 
lao " I1\Ioleo It PIIotnl •. g: to p.m. 
Sin DItgo "' Sltttla. V'30 P m. 
Portll'" It GOlden SIIIO. 8.35 p.m. 

TICKETS FOR IOWA'S wrestling 
banquet on April 20th at the Highlander 
Supper Club are now on sale. Cost of 
each ticket is $12.50. and Iowa Coach 
Dan Gable will be the featured 
speaker. Tickets can be purchased 
from any I-Club Johnson County Board 
member or the VI Ticket Office. 

National leagUe 
standings 
Night games not Included 

East 

New York 
Montreat 
Pltlsburgh 
Chicago 

W L Pet. 08 
t 0 1.000 

51. Louis 
Philadelphia 

West 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Los "ngetes 
Houston 
San Francisco 
"tlanta 
Wednesday's results 

Mon"ool 3. Chicago 0 
AUanta at ClOClnnatl, late 
P'Hsburgh at 51. louis. PPd. flln 
Los Angeles at HOUlton. II,e 
San Diego at San Franei$(:o, I'lt 

American league 
standings 
Eist 

1 0 1.000 
I 0 1.000 
o 1 .000 1 
o 1 .000 1 
o 1 .000 1 

1 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 
o 1 .000 1 
o 1 .000 1 
o 1 .000 1 

Toronto 
Detroit 
Clevetand 
Milwaukee 
Haw York 
Baltimore 
Bo.ton 
West 
Texas 
California 
KansuClty 
Seattte 
Oaktand 
MlnnelOla 
Chicago 

W L I'ct. 01 
1 0 1.000 

WlCfnesdaY" rtlultl 
Olktlnd 5. CleYolond ) 
Kin, .. CIIy It a,ttlm",., 1111 
Chicago at T tU" 1_ 
Detroit .. Mlnnoaola. loll 

1 0 1.000 
1 1 .500 'ft 
01 .0001 
01 .0001 
01 .0001 
01 .ooof 

2 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 'ft 
1 0 1.000 '10 
1 0 1.000 'ft 

11 .5001 
o 1 .000 1'10 
02 .0002 

M-8 11·12 am, Sun 12·10 pm ~, 5 Na.vymen .7Slnallawslver llThislsonthe dumps ( 
58 Malevolent watch Sllnvesuaate 

I Asian music .1 Aware of USummer J7ANew 

~ source 10 Point of view relresher1 Zealander I 
Celebrate Spring With Us ... Anyway! 14 Supermarket II De:ft:nd (on) IS LeSal matter 18 Mild cigar 

;l1li dept. - I .. -Augsburger ~ 15 S.shaped .oO In sence 21 Ancient Greek U Botll",r 
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~ hereditary patiently 21 Lost and alone 11-otherthan 
r. factors? 5 Dialect It American 51 Overlove II 2J Reclaims to • Ten·percenter navt.loffleer : sa Loaos : Abbr. 

have horse 7 Coty or 1806-63 lit Reel 's 
sense "'_ II 24 Geller ""seartes 11 Lov', to Pierre eompt.nlon 

U Of Junslrau's 
;l1li locale 
r. 28 Toward I protection asea 
;l1li SO Fairy 
~ SS Playwrlsht 
r. Plrandello 
II Sol Hall of a lamed 

radio duo 
SI Command to a I canine 

~ II Where Rev. 
;l1li Billy was 
~ taught? 
r. It Colloquial 

$1.00 per bottle 
Serving full menu until midnight 

, II contraction 
40 Ugandan 

~~~=:::;~~~;;::::::::~ ;l1li outcast ~ 41 ReJease, as In 
r. wrestllns 

Thursday 

2forl 
On All Call & Bar Uquors 

& 
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Mon.-Fri. 4-7. 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 PItchers-SOt Draws-6O¢ Mlchelob 

;l1li1 42 Tokyo, once 
r. 4S Bovine hurdle 

otrhyme I 44 Certain 
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~ 45 Biblical mount 
~ 41 Remark from 
'-! Rover 
;IIII~ 47 Horseplay at 
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I 
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l Arts and entertainment 

'Restoring. 'SCTV' could save it 
r 

By JeHrey Miller half-hour, so that the people still there 
Arts/EnlerlalnmenlEdllor T,' I .. "SCTV" is in serious can rebuild the style that made the • e evlS)()J} show so good without stretching them· 

)

T APPEARS THAT stories of trouble both in selves too thin. It would be a shame to 
"SCTV's" death are greatly ex- t f t' d lose a program that has done more -
aggerated - at least right now. MacKenzie. erms 0 ra mgs an and, occasionally, stlll does more - in 

Though Rolling Stone reported a While the late, unlamented "Fri- in terms of creativity expanding the limits of television than 
week ago that NBC had canceled its days" and recent editIons of "Saturday _ a sad fact, anything else the networks have ever 
late-night comedy series (11: 30 p. m. Night Live" fell into puerile political produced. 
Fridays, KWWL-7) , Variety this week "satire" and stupid skits the sole pur· considering that • • • 
says the network is keeping its options pose of which was to set up obvious only a year ago the 
open . Those options evidently include drug and/or sex punchlines, "SCTV" 

The decline and (perhaps) fall of 
"SCTV" is all the more unsettling 
when one looks at its NBC sister show, 
"Saturday Night Live." While hope 
sprang for a time in the breasts of com· 
edy fans when Dick Ebersol took over, 
"SNL" this year has turned out to be 
almost as fUMY as "Me and the 
Chimp" and a good deal less brash. 

renewal as is (though TV Guide quotes staked out its territory as television it- show had managed 
producer Andrew Alexander as saying self, both in content and in form . t tt t I 
this has been ruled out), a time change, The foibles of the crew at the fic- 0 a rac a arge 
a format change and cancellation in tional SCTV network flagship - station aud ience with the 
favor of an MTV·type video music owner Guy Caballero, station manager t h' t' t d 
show (to be produced by "Saturday Edith Prickley, egomaniacal producer mos SOp IS Ica e 
Night Live's" Dick Ebersol) . Johnny LaRue, hack comic Bobby - and funniest -

Whatever the case, "SCTV" is in Bittman, videophile Jerry Todd , t TV th t 
serious trouble both in terms of ratings political frother Bill Needle, wasted com men on a 

Does anyone really want to see 
Howard Hesseman moon a picture of 
Reagan? Doesn't anyone else get tired 
of seeing Eddie Murphy applauded 
every time he draws a breath? Can't 
the writers come up with anything but 
impersonations for Joe Piscopo to do? 
And who are those other people up 
there, anyway? 

and in terms of creativity - a sad fact, chanteuse Lola Heatherton and a dozen the mediu m had 
considering that only a year ago the others - became a more pointed 'satire produced. 
show had managed to attract a vast of the medium than any of the show's 
audience (at least for its time period ) more traditional parodies (as well as 
with the most sophisticated - and fun- those of its competitors). 
niest - comment on TV that the OVER THE PAST year, however, 
medium had produced . "SCTV" has for the most part dispen· 

ONE COULD CITE a number of 
reasons for the' decline in "serv's" 
fortunes: a number of production 
~hanges in the past year, the fact that 
NBC has never promoted the show 
well, the departure of its three most 
talented players (Rick Moranis, Dave 
Thomas, Catherine O'Hara) . 

But two things stand out as most 
significant: the 10 s of the show's 
original focus , and Bob and Doug 

sed with its TV framework to present a 
mishmash of movie, play, even Vegas 
show parodies. The talent is still there 
- veterans John Candy, Joe Flaherty, 
Eugene Levy, Andrea Martin and new
comer Martin Short put any other 
comic performers on TV to shame. But 
that talent has, for whatever reason, 
been forced to work away from the 
material and the structure that made 
them great. 

And part of that reason is Bob and 

New faces replace 
standbys at Oscars 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - There will 
be an array of young, new faces at the 

, Academy Award presentations Mon
day night, replaci~g the old standbys of 
past Oscar festivals. 

Gone are Bob Hope and Johnny Car· 
Gon as hosts of the movies ' big night. 

Instead viewers will be greeted by a 
quartet of emcees : Liza Minnelli, 
Pudley Moore, Richard Pryor and 
oldtimer Walter Matthau. 

The presenters represent a genuine 
youth movement. 
• Often in the past stars presenting 
llwards were former Oscar winners 
themselves. Newcomers were skipped 
ver for l~¥!!ndary name and faces. 
ith rare exceptions, TV personalities 

were ignored altogether. 
: But Tom Selleck, of TV's "Magnum, 
1'.1.," starred in the movie, High Road '0 OIina, and will be on hand to deliver 
p!e Oscar to one of the winners. 
, Eight other up-and-coming perfor
mers will make their Oscar show 
debuts, thanks to recent, successful 
films. 

Matt Dillon. star of Tex, and Steven 
Guttenberg, one of the stars of Diner, 
will be seen by millions of viewers un
familiar with their movies. 

: ALSO MAKING maiden appearances 
"Will be Michael Keaton of Night Shift 
:and Eddie Murphy, the stand-up comic 
who burst into movies with enormous 
-impact in 48 Hours. 
o Two other newcomers, Lisa 
'Eilbacher and David Kieth, co-starred 
'in An Officer and a Gentleman this 
year. 
, Elizabeth McGovern, nominated for 
'best supporting actress in 1981 for 
Ragtime, and Susan Sarandon, 
nominated for best actress in Atlantic 
.cUy tne same year, will make presen
tations, too. 

Others among the younger genera
tion will be Nastassia Kinski, Kristy 
McNichol and Sigourney Weaver, all 
making their second appearances on 
lhe show. 

Relative newcomers Christopher 
Reeve and Margot Kidder (the movies' 
Superman and Lois Lane) will also 
make their second appearances for the 
academy. 

THERE waL, however, be some 
old favorites making presentations, 
too. 

Sylvester Stallone, a nominee in 1976 
for best actor in Rocky, will appear on 
the show for the third time. 
Glamourous Raquel Welch makes her 
ninth appearance as a presenter. 

Cornel Wilde, although from a dif
ferent generation, will make his first 
appearance as a presenter. He was 
nominated for best actor in 1945 for A 
Song To Remember. 

A Wilde con~emporary, Jeanne 
Crain, will be making her second ap
pearance. 

Robert Mitchum, a movie star who 
turned to TV this year In "The Winds of 
War," becomes a presenter for the 
second time. 

Charlton Heston, who won his Oscar 
for Ben-Hur, will present the Jean 
Hersholt Humanitarian Award to 
producer Walter Mirish, voted the 
award by the academy's board of 
governors for "providing leadership 
and service in community and industry 
affairs . " 

PERHAPS THE MOST historic ap
pearance on the 55th annual gala will 
be that of Luise Rainer, first perfor
mer to win two consecutive acting 
awards - for The Great Ziegfeld in 
1936 and The Good Earth in 1937. 

Rainer will make her first ap
pearance on the Oscar show since 1953 
when she presented the best foreign 
film award. 

This year atmost all the nominees 
will be present. 

Best actor nominees on camera will 
be Jack Lemmon, Ben Kingsley, 
Dustin Hoffman and Paul Newman, 
who is taking a day off from his new 
movie, Harry and Son, in Florida. 

Nominee Peter O'Toole can't make 
it. 

Four best actress nominees will at
tend the awards - Meryl Streep, Julie 
Andrews, Jessica Lange and Sissy 
Spacek. Debra Winger, off in Texas 
making a new movie, may not be able 
to get time off. 

All 10 best supporting players will be 
at the Los Angeles Music Center when 
the Oscars winners are announced . 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 

FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
50¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (bar liquor only) 

House Wine - V2 Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

THURSDAY 8 PM-2AM 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar Liquor Only) 

FREE Peanuts 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa, Below Best Steak House 

Doug MacKenzie . The Moranis
Thomas creation, originally and at its 
best a part of "serv's" self-styled 
television network, became during its 
fad popularity an entity unto itself. 

With record albums, guest shots on 
other shows and a forthcoming movie, 
the MacKenzie Brothers both ripped 
the TV-oriented concept of "SCTV" 
a pa rt and brought tbe show an 
audience that only wanted to see Bob 
and Doug. Needless to say, when the 
MacKenzies left, so did the audience. 

NBC might be wise to trim "SCTV" 
back to an hour, or even its original 

• 

lOA\EG 
PSI 
PHI 

® 

Wi lh but a handful of exceptions -
the "Death of Buckwheat" skit, the 
Merv Griffin-Robert Blake self· 
parody , Piscopo's Phil Donahue 
routine, the whole Rick Moranis-Dave 
Thomas show (surprise!) - "SNL" 
skits this year have been uniformly 
drab, stilted and moronic. U NBC 
wants to further the careers of Eddie 
Murphy and Joe Piscopo, fine, but for · 
"SNL" to exist solely for that purpose 
is typically ruinous thinking. 

I AT THE BREADLINE 
Saturday, April 9, 1983 

DONATION $3.00 ~ 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ~ 

The Dally Iowan is now taking applications for the summer and 
fall semesters. Editors, re!,orters, photographers and copy 
editors are needed. Editors need a thorough knowledge of the 
community and the ability to hire, train and motivate others. 
Reporters need to be able to gather, organize and present in
formation on a variety of issues. Photographers must have a 
good command of all aspects of photography. All applicants 
should have a good command of written English, a crisp 
writing style and dedication to aycuracy and thoroughness. 

POlltlonl to be filled: 

Metro editor 
Assistant metro editor 
Managing editor 
News editor 
Sports editor 
ASSistant sports editor 
Graphics editor 
Wire editor 
Arts/entertainment editor 
Editorial page editor 
Letters editor 
Photography editor 
Copy editors 
Metro reporters 
Sports reporters 
Editorial writers 
Entertainment writers 
Columnists 
Photographers 

There Is no substitute for work experience. Work for The Dally 
Iowan - a well-known, award-winning newspaper - and get 
that experience. 

Application forms are available In Room 111 , Communications 
Center during regular business hours. Deadline for returning 
application I II 4 p,m. Friday, April 15, 

- Derek Maurer 
1983-84 Editor-select 
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8:30 -11:00 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close HOUSI- "Two Iowa City Tradltlona R.~urn" 

WELCOME TO 
MILLER TIM E 

I 

George and Doris enjoy a cold MlIIer today, 
same time last year, same time next year. 

fJ:)OE. !BE.UE.'ta9E. Compa.ny 

CELEBRATE GREEK WEEK 
AND.RIVERFEST '83 WITH IMU 

- UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMEMORATIVE MUG 

Only $3.00. 
Filled with your 
cnoice of beer 
or soft drink. 
Refills SOt. 
Offer good in 
the IMU 
Wheelroom 
April 9-23. 
Watch for end 
of semester 
specials too! 

- ' f> 

',' 

330 E. Washington 

TONIGHT 

Budweiser. 
. 

and NIGHT 

"King of Beers & King of Rock" 
Rolling Stone's Tribute '7-9 pm 

1¢ BEER at 7 
(While'lt lastsl) 

-Drawings for Prizes All Night
Special Guests: BUDMAN, TASTE BUD, & 

101 Disc Jockey Brian Thomas. 

-Special Prices on BUD All Night
FREE BAND: THE CLAMS 

(Hard Rock 'n' Roll) 

Friday and SaturdfilY: 

iTHECLAMS 
10¢ Draws 9-10 

75¢ Bar Highballs 10·12 
-----
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Arts and entertainment 

Glass' music immerses -listeners 
T HE PHILIP GLASS ensem

ble, the amplified chamber 
group led by trend-setting 
composer Philip Glass. will 

perform at 8 tonight in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The concert will be preceded by a 
discussion led by Donald Martin Jenni. 
a member of the composition facully of 
the U1 School of Music. at 7 p.m. in the 
Hancher Greenroom. 

With his elements of jazz. classical. 
eastern-influenced. pop aocl rock 
music, Glass' repetitive. puisating 
scores have won him one of the widest 
and most eclectic followings of any 
contemporary composer. 

His ensemble. an eight-member 
group featuring electronic keyboards. 
woodwinds and voice, has been the per
forming core of Glass' music since 
1968. presenting more than 300 con
certs in the United States and Europe. 

Glass emerged from the academic 
musica I establishment in the mid-l960s 
after being trained in serialism a,t the 
Julliard School of Music. Although he 
was considered one of the most promis-

Music 
ing composers iR that tradition. Glass 
found the music he was writing to be 
sterile and uncommunicative. 

IN SEARCH OF a new musical 
stance tha t would be personally 
satisfying and less forbidding to 
audiences. Glass was influenced by 
jazz. experimental theater . the 
repetitive rhythmic patterns of Indian 
music. new trends in visual art and the 
rhythms of northern Africa. 

In 1967, ~fter months of traveling in 
Africa and Asia. Glass returned to New 
York ready to tread a new path. Soon 
he found himself involved, along with 
composers such as Steve Reich and 
Terry Riley. in the new form of 
"minimalistic" composition. 

Glass' performances in the art 
galleries and lofts of New York. San 
Francisco and Boston attracted cult 

Entertainment today 

Music 
Philip Glass' concert tonight is an 

occasion to be welcomed by all who 
care about what's going on in music, 
both popular and "classical." today. 
Glass' jazz/rock/lndian-influenced 
"maximalism." as displayed in works 
including Einstein on the Beach. 
Satyagraha and his new The 
Pbotogra pber. is an always 
fascinating. frequently beautiful blend 
of Eastern rhythm and Western 
melody. 

We haven't been this enthused about 
a musical event here in a long time, 
and we can't urge you enough to go. At 
the very least, it· s a lot less expensive 
and a lot more interesting than either 
the Chicago Symphony or Neil Young; 
at the most, it will open new doors into 
appreciating what music is all about. 8 
p.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

Theater 
Universi ty Theaters' production of 

Measure for Measure, the black 
comedy that opens the first annual 

Iowa Shakespeare Festival. continues 
tonight at 8 in E.C. Mabie Theater. 

• The Iowa City Community 
Theater's annual dinner theater 
program opens tonight with Bernard 
Slade's comedy Same Time. Next 
Year. the long-running Broadway hit 
about a 25-year-long adulterous love 
affair that is consummated only once 
each year. 

The play stars VI theater student Rip 
Russell and former theater student 
Janice Nepon and is directed by Evelyn 
King. Same Time. Next Year will be 
presented tonight through Sunday and 
Wednesday through Sunday the next 
two weeks. Ticket information is 
available through the box office, 338-
0443. 

At the Bijou 
"Leeches! I hate leeches! " And so 

did millions of moviegoers after the 
nasty little bloodsuckers affixed 
themselves to Humphrey Bogart in 
John Huston's Tbe African Queen. 
Bogey stars as a gin-soaked boat 
captain entrusted with ferrying a prim. 

audiences and drew rave notices from 
jazz. classical and (occasionally) rock 
critics. 

He transcended the status of cult 
composer in the mid-I97Os with his 
Obie-award winning opera Einstein on 
tbe 8eacb, a collaborative effort with 
avant-garde theater artist Robert 
Wilson. 

In 1977. Glass composed NOrlb Star 
for the Holland Festival. and the 
recording of that work. released on a 
rock label. far exceeded sales expecta
tions as more and more rock and jazz 
fans became attracted to his sound. 

BUT GLASS' BIGGEST 
breakthrough came in 1981. with his 
opera Satyagraha, based upon the ex
periences of Gandhi in South Africa. 
Satyagraha was hailed in both the Un
ited States and Europe as a landmark 
achievement. as Glass' score extended 
his melodic material and added new 
dynamic variation. The result was a 
new form of music labeled "max
imalism." 

Glass now records for Columbia 

snooty Katharine Hepburn (who based 
her portrayal on Eleanor Roosevelt) up 
the Congo River past those dam 
leeches. alligators and enemy German 
soldiers. 

Their odyssey presents another of 
filmdom's happy pairings. as Bogart 
and Hepburn obviously have a real 
hoot. With them and a script written in 
collaboration with James Agee. 
director Huston could hardly go wrong. 
He didn·t. 7 p.m. 

• Tony Lo Bianco and Shirley Stoler 
undertake an odyssey of completely 
different proportions in Leonard 
Castle's The Honeymoon Killers. La 
Bianco and S~oler star as a couple of 
small-time hoods who latch on to the 
idea of conning rich widows and then 
elimtnating them. A violent, 
engrossing black comedy that should 
have been directed by Martin Scorsese 
but wasn't - and doesn't suffer for it. 9 
p,m. 

Television 

Records~ the first composer signed by 
Columbia to an exclusive contract 
since Aaron Copland two decades ago. 

The repetitive nature of Glass' music 
makes· unusual demands upon the con
centration and commitment of the per
formers and also requires that 
audiences be prepared to listen in a 
I\ew way. 

" One does not rea1\y listen to a Glass 
piece in the traditional sense." The 
Wall Street Journal explained . "One 
becomes immersed in his sonic 
weather . swept into an aural 
kaleidoscope that slowly turns , 
revolves and develops." 

The music of Philip Glass is not an 
experience to which listeners can be in
different. Some critics have found it 
exasperating. even maddening. But 
those who accept it on its own terms 
find it sensuous, engrossing. even 
meditative. 

Tickets for the Philip Glass ensem
ble are priced at $7. f4.50 and $2 ($2 
more for nonstud ents) and are 
available at the Hancher box office. 

find that ill winds blow no good tonight 
on "Magnum, P.I .... as a typhoon 
that's about to hit brings with it two 
escaped convicts and their accomplice. 
Playing one of the gangsters : James 
"Scotty" Doohan from "Star Trek." 
Bet he thinks it's an ion storm. 7 p.m .. 
KGAN-2; WHBF-4. 

• Tonight's rerun on "HllI Street 
Blues" kicks off the five episodes that 
we think are the best the series has 
ever run : LaRue (Kiel Martin') has his 
first run-in with a sleazy narc; Renko 
(Gharles Haid) has his first run-in with 
Teresa (Helen Shaver) in their love 
affair ; Joyce (Veronica Hamel ) has a 
run-in with a homicidal nut at the 
station ; Belker (Bruce Weitz) has a 
run-in with a bank robber while trying 
to get a loan. No bubbles tonight. 9 
p.m., KWWL-7. 

e Movies on cable : Star Trek II : The 
Wratb of Khan (William Shatner. 
Leonard Nimoy); 5 p.m .• HBO-4. The 
Twelve Chairs (Oom DeLuise, Frank 
Langella . directed by Mel Brooks); 9 

Magnum (Tom Selleck). Higgins p.m., Cinemax-13. Eye of the Needle 
(John Hillerman) and the Dobermans 12:15 a.m .• Cinemax-13. 

••••••••••••••••• 
: ~Th is weekend : 
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RAVELING 

is not 

UN·RAVELING 
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"-OUTLANDISH 

CUT THIS AD OUT! 
Along with $10.00 (check 
or money order ) send 
this ad. your name, and 
address to: 

ISD Subscriptions 
Box 1303. 

Iowa City. Iowa 5%%44 
Receiv e 1 year (26 
Issues) of Iowa Sports 
Desk at 50% off. HUITY -
offer ends soon. 

WANTED; women I ... rvlvorl 01 
chUdhood sexual . bu .. to fill out 
question.lre ,bout treatment and 
how ~ou are doing now, Conflden
ti.1I Contact WRAC 35!}62e5 '-20 

TOOA V'S SPECIAL 
Roiling S,ones 
TATOO YOU $4.49 
ROil ing Stones 
EMOnONAL 
RESCUE $U9 
SALEII! SALEIII SALEUI 

One week only 
details Monday 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
ANO SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

PEDAL·ALL bpr ... Deh •• ry Sar. 
yk: • • 2 dell..,." .. for 1 Introductory 
."..101. 354-803Q. ..20 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
ACTIVES 

ON CAMPUS 
INTERESTED IN 

RECOLONIZA nON 
CALL 354·8128 

PUERTO VALLARTA 
MEXJCO 

Were you tbere the week 01 
March 17 • 25 In The Colonial 
Piano Bar near the center 01 
lown. If SO, contact: 

as. 
1-919·967-9903 collecl 

Keep trying 

TI, Wolcomo I10mII 
When do you leave for New York? 
Denl .. , Su., Ann. PhIl. Bill, G.ry. 
Ron. ...1 

: BROOK L YN : ~The~DaIIy~Iow.n~ TOWNCREST INN. 
Frlclay 

THE VERY BEST IN \.\\j'i. ROCK N' ROll 

Thur$., Fri. and Sat. 

7a p 
1JJaU51U5 

I ' 

-plus-

25C Draws 
• In 

Back 

Sitkovetsky 
'·An e~c iting musician, a r.'axed performer, .. He ll one of the 
greal violin IllS 0' th" younger generation." 

Munch .. r Merkur, Munlc:h 

April 11 - 8 pm 
Sonata for Violin and Pllno DebUAY 
Sonlta lor Violin and Plano Ravel 
Sonata In G minor "Devlr. Trill" Tartlnl/Krelaler 
Fanta.ty on Thtme. 'rom Gounod'a "flult" Wlenlewsk) 

CaUish or Scallop Dinner 
Shrimp Basket 

Weekead SpecialS 
Chicken Kiev 

Turkey Delight 
each served with potato, salad and roll 

Greek Speclall 
Pastichio (Greek lasagna) 

Koto Souvlakia (Chicken Shish-Ka-Bob) 
each served with rice, Greek or Agean 

sa lad and bread 
Salurday il 101 AIIIIlvenay 
FREE Cake wbile \I IAlII 

Iowa Clty-leellllle 0-. Cor .... n.W ... IkIt 
44G IIfIIwoM A... 421 10111 Aft. 

354-1552 351-9282 

4 DAY SPECIAL 
Thursday. Friday, Satunlay " Slnday. 
0If. load Ihr.l.h April 10. 1983. 

r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I 
I I 
I Pizza I 
I plus I 
I I 
I 2 Fr.. I 
I I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I I I OfItr IODd !bllllll AJlrill0. 1983. I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIUA I 

&IK S'IVle, CNirg, On ~II ChICk. . I 110.00 Servlc, Cha'll On III A'turned ,CMckl I 
IOWA CITY COtw.VIUI 

L .'01 "1-Iall" -----------

: HEIGHTS : allY_Ado 

• at • 

: The Mill Restaurant : 
: 120 E. Burlington : 

• -NOCOVER- • • • ••••••••••••••••• 
A Fascinating 

LooI< 
Tonight through Saturday 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
April 6-9, 13 and 16 at 8 p.m_ 

Sunday Aprlll7 at 3 p.m. 

HENRY IV, PART I 
Friday AprillS at 11 a.m. 

All perlorma.ceoat Mable Tb.atre 
All Uckets $8, sludents ~. 
Conlact H.ancher Bol Office 353-C255 or 
IMU Box Office 353-4151. 

IOWA~SHAKESPEARE fESTIVAL 
A collaboration of Iowa 's three slale universities. 

'IRIONAL 'IRIONAL 
.IRVICI 

FREE!! 
Incresase your reading 
speed on the spot at a 
Fret Evelyn Wood 
Readlal DYlllmlcs 
Inlrodaotory l.eISO.! 
We'll also show you how 
it's possible to read and 
study 3 - to - 10 times 
faster, .. with better com
prehension! Get better 
grades. have more free 
time. Find out how .. , See 
our large ad elsewhere In 
this paper for locations 
and times. 

OPPORTUNITY 18 KNOClIINOI 
L .... and OPOll" one eM \lit HOT 
DOG b u ... tnll .... o n. Call 
MiCkey 01 CHICAOO MICK£Y'S 
331·218i dlYI ,- .4 

IF you ..... Steo Ind I way 10 gol 10 
Now YO I ~. you OIn baln EUlopa by 
th. d.y ."Of lomo" .... wllh AIR
HITCH. FOI eMi."" 01 11 1-800-372-
.230 4.8 

VIVl! LA FAANCE! 
April In P.rll. SatutdlY Apror g. 
8pm· lam. IMU B.Uroom, SHO 
Fllluring· FIy-By·Nlghl, ... 

LUTE WHO? T-shirt. BI"k with gOld 
IetlOra Send $1,00 ptu. 11.00 
I>OIlago and h.ndllng to T ·.hlrl, 
217 Soolh HlOhl.nd. Am .. , low. 
50010. '-8 

LOST: blown ooat, black .nd """0 
It~pea on "'ould" •. at party Flld.y 
S/25"3 call Bruce. 3a1_g. 
R .... rd 4-8 

OISABLED student need, personal 
ald. Moura nogoU.blo. Coil 353-
1884, Ilk lor John. KIIP Hying 01 
..... mH .. g. ..,3 
SINGLfS - Find thll -Specl.1 
Somtone" with the new. InnoVlliYl 
d.tlng ''/Ilom Iu" 101 lho I ..... 
City/Cedar Rapid. ar.. Siudeni 
,peelal. For If" InformatIOn and 
quelUon.lr~ Wf'lte! Preeearch. 
Oopl OW,," Bo, 'M1. Iowa Ci'y. 
522«. '-21 

WEDDING MUSiC 
For ceremony. receptIOns 5111"01 
Ind chlmbt, mutlc comb.nlUoN 
T.po .nd IIIOf...,.. 338-0005. 5· 
10 

OVEREATERI ANONYMOUS 
mMll WOIIeY Hou .. 120 N DIIbu
QUI Frid.y. 5 3Opm. Mondays 
noon. Mu.1e Room, T -'Y' 
1.3Opm,Sund.y.5pmRoom2Oe 1-
.5 

PROBLEM PREGNAHCY? 
ProIH"on.1 counl.llng ~boI IiOn. 
,.QO C.M COllOe1 In 001 Mol", 
a 15-143·212. 4-14 

MIL' WANTID 
COOK 101 COld mldleol Illlornily 
SIOII ,.11 '83 Conlact M.n, 337. 
3151. Phi Rho 810m.. 4-ltI 

w~NrED .. A Plolld Dor..,01 10 
,oordlntll •• hOft· ltfM tummtr 

r,rogllm 101 p/lyslCllly handlc'l'lIId 
MOlo,rt The Polltion will rtqulrt 

.ounlollng .nd .,.g.nlllilonll.kl~. 
Pi .... Nnd rHum. 10 CLOSE EN. 
COUNTERS, Room 213. Un""r." 
HOIplI.1 School, Vn"''''''Y 01 row.. 
low. City. 10"" , a22~2. Pl .... no 
phon, ctlls, An A"lrmlttv. AI;. 
tion/EQu.1 Opporlunlty Emplo,", 

4-10 

WANTED .. R .. laenl Coon""". ~ 
.UparillO Ph'/llcally h.nd~,plIId 
tHnIgI'. In a anort-I.rm IUrn". 
progrem. The potUIOn Inctudtt 
room and bOIrd Ind flqUlr .. an Irh 
IOfHI In worklr>g with .dolt_1I. 
PIe ... HOd , .. um. \0 CIOIt ~ 
cOUIlI ... , Room 2'3, Unhlorolty 
Ho.pt,oI School, UnNw.ity 01 row.. 
low. Clly, IOWI, 52242. Pro ...... 
phontl c.rr. An A"I,m.lI .. A<
lIon/Equ.' Opporlunlty Employer, 

4-10 

LIFEGUARD, FIW Klnl Park 
S.ach. Appty In P.llOn. JoIlnton 
Couoty Con", .. tlon Board 011 .. , 
flW, K.n. Park. 1145-23 15. EOE. I. 
20 

ITUOENTI, l1ou_tvto, GOOd 
heUIl .nd good p.y wOIklng on "" 
lolophono DIy and "'''''tng IN~ 
..aillblo Coli 331-7200 101 iI,.. .1... 1.21 

PAAT·timo ... ".,Iwallr ... pool. 
uon., _kd.y lUnches Mull bo 
Iw,Ullble 11Im-2pm, NQ phOne 
"III Apply ba_ hnd 11 .... 1 
.nd ~pm, 1 .na 101>m Sllloin 
Slock.d. 821 SOUlh _side Or 

• 1.1 

CITY OF IOWA CI TY 
An AHllmoU" ACtion, EQu.1 Opper • 
,unity Employer, _k. 

CHILDREN'S MUS EUM 
INSTRUCTOR 

p.n·"mo Mamar"" Dey _ ... 
thlough lilly Sepl",,"", I~IO 
hoU1l1* _, Pit" lI1d d" ...... 
~"'''' tor oIomenlOry ago cI1l1dr" 
1-4pm, WadnaoolY ll1roug' &... 
d.y Pr..,"" lour •. _ground" 
hindi-on multym elc:htlof'a 
dlgr •• pi'" '.plrl,nct .'I~ 
PIOnet' cr.ttl, nelurl lalvtbti 
working wit" chlldr,n Ind/cr • 
"'.'0I1e01 mu .... m ... 40 per hot 
ApfIIy ., low' C"y Re<roat;on Con
lor, 220 S GII""rt $1. Iowa CIy 
IOWI F.malel and nVnorlbll .. 
eouragad 10 .Pply ~tt 

PEACE COlI": Iw,,"_ 0"'. poll"""' lIaqu" .. lOughfllll ... 
1"'lIty. dH'" 10 hoIp plu. collogo dOgl .. atICI/OI __ .. per __ 

HAIR oolor problom? Call TIll Hart CIlIa'" ar ... AI".1O ntadod 
Color Holiine. VEOEPO m.th/...." .. dogr .... 
_HA_IAS-,-TY_L~IN..:;G-=33a-;.:.;...I..:;884.:-=.... __ 5-;..:;5 F,_/Spon,1h 11<Il10 .• dod_ 

01 lar .. ng exponon<o P.C Coor· 
d"," .. , 353-65t2. W PLANNING . _drng? Thl Hobby 

Pro .. ofl". nt'''''''1 lin .. of ""I'ty 
1""'ltallon, and acceuottel 1~ 
d_unl on OIderl wIln pr._Ia
hor' 01 thlald. PhGna 3a1-1413 
""nlng' and _end.. 4-21 

GAYLINE - 3a3-1IU 
5-1 

YES. _0111 TANK In town Com. 
Il1r"" your"" 101 lu.1 $16oo/noal 
11Th. Wily Pond 331·1510 4-13 

PEDAL·ALL EXPRESS 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Flit. c:lleap. rolilblt Sa .... hour 
dohvory P"ceII. PK~o;.. 100 It> 
limit 3~-803e. 8-5 4-22 

OVEAEATEAS ANON YIoIOUS 
""". WHiIy Haute. 120 N Dubu
QUI, Frld.Y' 5 3Opm, _IY' 
noon, Muole Room. Tuood'yO 
1·3Qpm. Sundoyl Spoh. Room 206 

8-U 

WILL DO: babYIIH,ng. _loon
Ing 01 odd lobi. Colt Joyce. 33a-
3183 '-'4 

'IRIOIIAL 
.IRVICI 

STOIlAGE • STallAGE 
Mln!-WIIrenouH unt" 'rom S Jt 10". 
U Sior. All DIoI331-35Oe fo. 

ClAY and LItO.." AIOOI1oI ... 
Anooymou. ThUfadaY'. 1 00pm. 
MECCA WU/llngIOf1' G,'ball 5. '-
132 

MOTORCYCLE I_ .. nco LO", 
rll"· ,...... S-R 22 caM 338-tt~. 
Hanten inMlncL 4---13 

FINO 1111< .............. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. ~,.bIt 
I .. sco" ....... , ........... 0;. 331-
6998 "'5 

HAWKEYE CAl. 24', i1our_ 
W. <lOll"" 100<1 and pOClttgOl 331-
3131 6-2 

COUNSEllNG/_ Prac __ -
Ing. Spoc;.llIudon, .. ,.. 1't10111 
337-30" .n., $pm ~ 

AAI'E ASSAUlT HAllMSMEIH 
Rope Crllil LII10 
~(IA ""'''' 

IIRTHI\IGHT 

$.11 

Prognen,? Coo"d"'~11 OUPl>Orl .nd 
,..,.ng 33a-1MI65 Wo"" So3 

' REG HANCY "r .... ng Ind coun· 
..Mg .... llObll on .... 11<-", Dol .. 
TUII I I 00.2 30. Wad I 00.100 
Ftl e»12oo EJ1Imo Gold...." 
Chn", 101 Women 5-3 

ALCOHOLICS Anorrymouo· t2 
noo" Wad_V, WIlley HOUN 
SalUlday. 324 North H.II. 351-M" 

'-2 
COUI/SELING 

SpeCialiZing In p.ychOlogICI' 
._. eM ioglll,lrov" .ub 10".. 
.buM •• tlng dllOl'_a. aM OIft. 
addOCl .... ""h..,... C.II 338-387. 
101 Ippoontmonll ' .1 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Choldb.rth pr."" .. "", cl._ lot 
.. rly 1ft(! 1111 P'lIOfIlfltV [JpIOfl 
end Itt.,. wM .... m-.g Emma 
GOldman CIOftIC 331.211 I 4021 

THI AAI'IUTIC MI_. 
S....,IlI1/ShIlIOU Clrtdood Womon 
only "'.0250 Monthly pIOn >\OW 
,""'11." 4 _ ...... ,0 no 00 tlog 
120 10) 4·2~ 

THI MlDlCINl lTOlll ln CorIlVlI .. 
whorl II _Ill .... 10 ~aop hoatthy 
3&4·4354 , ' · 11 

A TTEllTION. MUSICIANS 
SONOWIlITER. PIRFORMING 
Alml n PloMrng' ca'''' .n 
mulle? A, .... lId. SOUnd "ud'O .... 
Ihl .. 1* ...... 1ft rICOIdlng Irld 
productioft 10 .Id you 1ft I nd'"g lhe 
llOhl egan., pubWsner rOC:Old corn· 
pany 01 .. I100I Ca".- I., II...,.nl 
,., .. IIIVERIIOI IOUND MUnTI. 
TIIACK IIEeOIlOtNG Phone nt
IS11 Alk Il)Out our ca ... n. 
dupileltOon rol .. , 1001 .. ,3 

LIlliAN 8upport lint ca" I.,. Ir>o 
lorm"",", ''''''gene)' """"ng, ... po 
port 3S3-t2t5 .. fO 

AIOIITIOIII proWdod In oomfor· 
,.~. aupport .... II\d ad_.1ano1 
.,moop ....... Coli Emml Goldm.n 
eNniC tor W.",.". lGora CII)' U1-
2111 "'2 

lOllILV? 
w. 10.,,,,, AI.o pro-;;de lolOlmOlI." 
and r. " . I .. Cri ... Centw. 31t-
01'0 (2 . ..... ,,' 2t Eo.\ loIatkot 
t ll.m.mldnighl, WhMI .MIr ... 
CI •• I~. Conlldentlol .. I 2 

11110 TO TAlK! 
HOt. P've-lIIY CoItICtI ... 01. 
.... IImlnl., IndIVldu,'. group ond 
COUPII ~n"'lno 11"'lng _II 
8C/1_p ..... "'bIt 10 otuden\o 
CllII3&4· 122e 8-13 

AIITIST IPhotogrlphor ntad. 
klm.le/m." nude model. 
SSOOlhoul 338-1115'-6pm ~I 

GAAPHICS/PHOTOOII"pm 
wlntad lor 11184 MOIl CJI .... 
OIIInd.r call Deb Stoo •. 331·2151 
Contact ~n'u'*I."I't .. ,. I 
SITTER _ad. my homo .". 
SChool. ~ ogo 7. on ""","". 
da;1 th .. aumm.,. 354-7904 _ 
Ingt 1.:1 

PJO '0 IlOO 
W .. Iy pay<:"-' Your"', 
poychoc" ml,ied "'flY f ....... 
WOlk 11\0. you hoVI d .... thII .... 
P.yehocll. lully gu ..... , .... Iw. 
Immed .. 1l1y 0IIA,1l .nd _ 
lion Writ. W'llthCO 14M 
Fr.dencklbUfO ReI SUit. 2O$-l SIll 
""tonlO. T ... " ram 4-'\ 

1oI0THERS AND INFANTa I_I 
month., naodad lor llUdy ...... 
cot", It your b.by "' ... - ... 
an hOUI "'"'" day and .. ........ 
.... lIhy pIOtlO caN ~2". 
353-37" ,.,. WlIOfI'fllloon y", wi 
be po'" $25 for port".po""" eo. 
'poIllOfad by U I Ooport_. 
P.yeOOlogy Ind 00p0t1n\If\t oJ 
_ ..... ca II 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs carriers 
In many areas. 
Call 353-6203 

tor more 
Information. 

tARN ~oo or mOlo per_ 
_"ng only 3 ........ 
day GUIIRAi'lTEEDt For men_ 
Iofmauot'l, WI' • Ovantum~· pr._ 25t Soutl1 __ ... 

001>4 Ot a.. .. IyH .... CAII02t1. l 

II 

WHO DO.SIT 
IDEAL MOTHEA"S DAY OIn 

Art.".' portr'~I, ctltfd'H/.oIIA 
CNtCIIII 120 _01 $40. 0111" 
and up 351.052S .. 

'" NOtNG_ CoII338-M • 
II 

CHI""'" T •• tor 'hot>. mon'l~ 
~'. ,It'fltton' 121'" ( 

, W,,~'nglon trill OIoI35I .f~tI --------
I NGAOIMI"T and _d""l rt'fo' 
Olh .. cu 10m '''' Iry Col JuIO • 
K "".n, I &4'-4101 :... 

"LAlftCI ' AIRICArlOtl 
PiolaIOI... IUt"". IIYIIIII . .!!..: 
HOI", •. In<. lOte'. G.1bo<t ...... 
35.· ..!;... 

,uroNI modI IotIIIy. lIr1OiI, = 
b tI"'" ChOlC: •• I .. bIb 4J1 
coliocl &43-2582 .-

INNOVATIVI M OOING '""""'" 
dooltinod and prfntad W"I"~ .n .. tlpl"","1 .. IoC''''' of ...... 
Iradillorlillfld tonlofllPOlotY "'
''''COON' RIC~'ON , 1 ...... 
3ti6lcollocl) .5 
LAUNDflY 3Of1lb , poc~up. ~ 
drl«l. loldecl. deI-'<l ,7 •• 111 
d'r' (1otI1' _ 

CAlUGRAPI1Y Wodd.ng "' ..... .Jo 

llor>. quo,"""'" _,11"11 . ... 
_ .. ad ... "onory, PI"" ... 
11., .. _ 331-0321 .---

AUTOS 
.0".18 
1174 Hondo CIVic:, i 
bait...,. , n.-w Itaner "800 354-38.4. 

' "1 vw s.otl •• g<> 
Iunl A. I • • $"0 3& 

1873 1'¥'If Ott.un I 

Clhlornll cor. SIU 
qUI,351-6381 

Postscril 
Mall Or bring to 
lIem. may bt eel 
even t. for which 
I(;c;epted e<ctp 

Event _ 

Sponlor_ 

Day. dale. t 

Location _ 
Perton to CI 



PREGNANCY1 
u_ll~ Aborllo", 
IOQ In 0.. Moln .. 

"'4 
IWANTID 

medical Ir.ltrnlly. 
~"IIc\ M.II. 331· 
Igm. "20 

'0)«:1 Direc:lor 10 
,orH.rm tummer 
,.Ically hondlc:.pPll! 
poillion will rlq"". 
orOlnlzltlonlllklt1s. 
."me 10 CLOSE EN. 
oom 213. un""'.~ 
~. Unlvl .. 11y of I"", 
I. 522~2. Pl .... no 
" ""lrmOII ... Ac-
lortunl~ Employ" . 

4-20 

aldanl Counlllor. ~ 
• • clily hondlcll'PII! 
l short-term lummer 
po. ltlon InclUdll 

r ei .nd rtQulr .. In o· 
1"11 wllh 'dOIeICellIt. 
.,um. 10 Clo .. en. 
,m 213! University 
..,1, Unl..,. 11y of I .... 
'a. 52242. Pi .... no 
.... n IIttlrmlll ... Ac-

,p orlun lll' Employer, 
'·10 

F IW K.nl Pork 
i n Pt'rlOn, JohntOl'I 

lor.llion Board Onloo 
'k. 6O~2315 EOE. ~ 

hOu .. w~YeI. GOOd 
'Od POl' working on IiII 
lOy ond tvonlllg 11>111 
" 33 .. 7200 lor Iolor. 

"21 

,eltet/walt,. ... POll
lOy lunc~ • . Mu.1 bI 
.m·2pm N. phOM 
o.","n 8 . nd I '.m, 1 
. nd 1000m. SI~oIn 
! '\ Soulh RI .... ...,. Or 

H 

OF IOWA CITY 
... "cloon, Equlll Opper. 
'YO<, _. 
)~EN'S MUSEUM 
,..STRUCTOR 
",morl.1 01)'_ 
,rly SlPIImbtr, 1~lO 
'M k, Pll n atld direct ICo 
.lem. nlOrY og' chlldr" "'_II' Ihrough Sur> 
• lOU/l. ,*"ground 10 
mu.eum. each.lor's 

l UI eXPl ri,nc. with 
raUl . natura actMbtt 
" lI h chllaren Indlor " .. ,,,m. SHO per "'" 
"". ClIy """.1I1On c.n. 

GII_ SI., low. CIy 
.MI and mll'lQfib .. ~ 
o IPPIy. "II 

RPI: IWo-y", 0 ....... 
LeqUlr •• loughn_ .... 
e 10 hQlp, plu, c;oIIIgo 
liar work • .,petllOOt" 
IS ~tw.,,_ 
'Ce dear ... ; 
.ntoh ."IIt, ."oIIod~ ... 
e.pe'..- P C Ccor. 

:H$e2 .. 

OOIOQIop .... n_ 
~ nude modelS 

338-11 I, 4-tpm .. 1 

C1IIPt10TOGRAPItU 
< .I6O M ... 01 .... 
;all Otb Sioni. 331·1111 
....., .... Iy ~II 

...,.., myllomt.,. 
'Y og. lion """,01, Oil .,mm_. 354-7004 ..... 

'11 
S250 10 UOO ' 

'lyOl1oCI<. Your ..... \ • .... '*' "Ify f"Oy __ 
you ...... dono lno! .... 

:. lully guar..,,1Id ... 
ely Ott.,I. a"" ~ 
r III Wllllh~O . 1411 

tabulg Rd SU,te 205-l,, 
f .... nn. .1\ 

IS AND INfANU_Z 
_ lor .ludr OIl .... 

rour beb~ enes mGt_. 
....., dey.nd " ..... 
" ..... eon 353-e211 • 
~ 'Of tntQf"'ltlOf'l You 
~ I.r pon ... pe""" Co 
'" by U I Dtpatt ......... 
lOY and DtpotI_1I 
:s 14 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

leeds carriers 
, many areas, 
:::all 353-6203 

for more 
Information. 

~OO" """.,..._ 1.....,''-.. 
UARANTEEDI For ..... 
on, Mit. Ouanturn EmIr· 
2!l6SoVlh_1IIC 
~. a-ty H,,,, CA till" I l 

10 DOIS IT 
'L MDTH~'S DAY GIf1 

port' •• \' ,htld'tn/adlill 
01 S20, PUlel 140. 011 113 
351-0525 .. 

ING dono CIII33"'!43 4-

'OM , • ..,ch 101 _ oIt 
·.""a,_.p~ 

..... ,I<IIg<oup. W~ ... "" 

...,..aog .... na 1 .... '1 
, • Coli 331."" Of or" 
",<h. 503 lin A_. ,,,II, lOW. 52241 

'PI~'I T I'lor ShOg, "*'~..
,on, """" _ I II~ I 
hlnglon Su Ootl 3SI·11lI 

I;! 
IAGEMENT and wodd,"l .." 
" CU 10m ",,",I'y Col oIttII 
""'n. 1·", ... ,01 >! 
!'LAITICI ~A'IIICATIOII 

IIgll.. . IUCIII, 'Iy"" ".. m.. If\< lOll '. Gllb«t c.,t 
· g ~--II~" TlONI ""'" """"'ng 
I""", 1t ,,1 .. 331·71_ ~ 
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WHO DOli IT? AUTOI 
'ORIIGN 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 

MIIC. 'OR 
IALI 

MDVING & HAULING· Gred . • Iu. 
d.nl COOPIe ,,110 pickup Any dl .. 
lence, tow rl l .. Cill Dan or Deb lor 
.. lImal • . 331·7127. 4· " 

LOVElE.AT lI .. per, cornor, 01· 
1171 FI., wagon: good engln" lom.n. Belg. cen ••• duok mOdul.r. 
need. body work , ... '1 Grond Prl. Llk. n.w. 335.3145. 5.g MOPED , gr.at condl1lon, $200, 
M.,.ro. 337-7&e'. 4.12 rldlllllrll, .... II.nl, S20 IIch . 

335-1438. H 
HAIREZE, great nalrcutl for 
tveryon. 351·1525, 5,. 10'" 
Avenue 4·21 

100'1. Cotton Futon. 
Mall Order C.,alogul 

Great Llkft Futon 00, 
1425 N. FOIw.1I ~'", 

Mllw.ukee, WI • . 53202 
4-f2 

18.0 Toyola Colic. lI11baok. Mull 
Mil, ve,y lOW mllel, alCc.lleM condl· 
lion, m.ny opllon •. 31g.2~ 18g2. 

4- 11 

11'" Mercede,. Engine and bOdy 
good oondillon , R.dl.I • . AMIFM 
0 .... " • • S23OO1011er. 338· 1639 .f· 
I .. 11v.. 4-.1 

EKCEPTIONAL retume, and cover 
I."e" Wrl«.n Irom ICrolch or 1174 TOYOIa COIolI., 8 Ilr ... S12QO 
" vi sed I.656-3585cOlleCi 4.19 O,*lo"or. 351·1878. 4·11 

RESUMES: 00n5u".,lon. I. 
fln"hod produCI, $12.50. F •• ,. 
prol.o. lon.la. r.'ce. 351·2817. 4-8 

AUTOI 
DOMIITIC 

BILL'S USED fURNITURE, 209 EtSl 
100h SIt .. " Coral.llie. 354-8841, g. ~EDDING dre .. , new Illf y.a" 
5pmd.,1y Op.nSun 12·5. 5·3 Sl50 SIz09 335·3171 . 4-11 

COMMUNITY AUCTION o.ery 
Wtdnllday evening HUt your un· 
... nled lI,m' . 3S 1·8888 4-21 

UIID 
CLOTHING 

USED YKUUm cll.ner,; rtllOnably 
priced Brandy's Vacuum, 351. 
1453 5-3 

POSTERS end prlnlO. Hugo .. Itc· 
lion. "ODIN GALLeRY, 
8YC" MORE MALL. 5-2 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 
SUMMER .ublol. Femel., own room 
InlnlCI dupl ... 5187.50 plus It 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
' UBLET: 0". bedroom apartmenl, 

PENTACREIT - .ummer .uble,"a" on. block Irom John'. Grotory, h.al 
opllon. 1 or 2 lem.les w.nled 10 paid, MlY I , $285. 354-0819. 4-1 I 
Iha" a' bedr""",. 351·8218. 4-1 

IROOMMA Tn "tnled 10 th.,1 3 
bedroom IP.rtment. Summer sub· 
I.,"all .pllon. R.nl negoll.blfl. 
Oakcre.l, on "".lIn • • 335·2431. 4-8 

SUMMER .ubl." I block hom 
campu., Need 2 10 .ublll furnl.h.d 
apartment. Hind W pakl , A/C, dis. 
hWllher, perking. C.1I338-6621. 4-
13 

SUMMER ,ublet, femlle, non· 
Imoker, o .... n room In new 2 
bedroom lurnllhed opt I.oundry. 
354-8652. 4-13 

SHARE I.rge Wee bedroom .pln· 
ment Ava!lable Immedlatety. Rent 
negotl.ble. 337-7112 Or 3~7·eI40. 

SUMMER lubl.llf.1I .pllon. oolel, 
.pocloo., 2 bodroom .pl. on 
Olke,,,, bu.lln • • Ctll .hor 5pm 
354-8306,354·8774 4-13 

ONE bedroom, Oakcre,I. bu,lIne, 
h .. , p.'d, $275. ~ •• lIlble June 1. 
Phone 354-2517. 4-20 

TWO bedroom apartment. Summer 
.ubleillall option. AlC. pool. Alnl 
negoUebl • . 351·1325. 4-1' 

SUIotMER lubl.t 2 bedroom IParl
menl, lurnlshed. "C. Good Jetler· 
•• n 51reel IOt.llon. Ph.n. 351. 
4871 4-12 

SUMMER .ublel".11 opllon . 
" .. Iltbl. M.y 16, two bedroom 
$250. Heal, w.,er p.ld. "Ir, perking, 
buliin., I."ndry. C.II all., 6:00. 

DI Classifleels 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTMINT APARTMINT I CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RINT 'OR RINT ~~!~'~I~~~O on gOIl 
SUMMER .ubl." 3 bedroo'!l, IIr.ng SUMMER .ublll, nltl 2 bldroom. courae in North Liberty. Furnlaned If 
A/C. dt.hwa,her, bak:ony, water $370 p.y. eYlf)'lhlng bul oIec1~ell)'. dtslrod Boo. 1·384-7798. 5-
patd , laundry. Cloae, cleln, 'lorag8, Fall opllon 354·8547, "IOlng" 4· 
renl 'ery negoUlbl • . Coli 354-1880, 12 HOUII Todd. 4-15 ---

81 

LARGE ehlclency. Summ.r subill. OUIIUQUE SIr .. " '"rnlahod, ono 'OR RINT 
,.11 opUon. E"olionl 1000011on, laun- and two bedroom, .v.II,ble mJd 
dr)' Ilclllll.s. Renl negoUlble. 354. M.y. No pelO. 351-3738. keep Ir)'· SUMMER .ubili. 5 bedroom hou ... 

RESUMES 
CGNSULATION ASSOCI"TES 1," 
complel. resume service. Wa wl1l 
write, typ"et. and print vour 
re,Ume OUr Mrvlce I, av.llable 
Irom HOSPERS & . " OTHER 
PRINTERS, 703 5 Cllnlon (2 block. 
Irom 10. po.' 0111<:11. 337· 2131. 4·8 

GRAN Torino, Ig75. ~ do.r, 
whlle/blu., PB, PS, AC. SI,OOO 
mlleo, • .,y nleo. 12500. MUll Nil. 

IOWA Olty'. llneol In unlQuI, un· 
usual, and liner used clOthing. 
TWICE M NICE 2207 F 51. (1 block 
w .. , 01 SenOl P.blO·" ph. 337·6332 
.nd Hwy I W.sI, ph. 354·3217. Con· 
IIgnm.nl Shopel 4-21 

ullll1lel. 354- 1530. +20 

:::P:':I=-T::-:I:-------· MALE, own room, furnl.hod, Beville 
apartment. nonsmoking, aerloul 

4-13 

AOOMMA TE to .hare two bedroom 
dupl ... 5197.50 plu. ullllll ... 354-
8463. 4-13 

351-9180. 4-19 ,7825. H Ing. 5-9 Furnl.hod. CIOOI In. R.uonlbll. --- 353-" 29, 353-1 "8. 4-2 o 

C'1I338·7~5. 4-13 
.RENNEM~N FISH AN D PET CEN· 

,.75 Ford Plnl., 4-.peed. run. ","II, TER, L.nlern Perk PiaU. Cor.I.IlIa, 
mu.' .011. 1500. 35<1.2268, I •• , . 4-12 Iowa. 351·8549, 5-3 

TYPING 
TYPING, larm p.p ... , 11.00/pego. 
351·g379 5-3 

1174 Ford MUliang, ~ cyl. 4·speed, 
good Inglne, lOme ru,l 25mpg. 
Run. gr.at 57oo.r b .. , oNer. 337-
8535. 4-7 

,.71 Mercur)' Bobcal, $1,000. Low 
GENIE'S Typing S,"lce. IBM S.Itc. mll •• g • . Con,.ciTony.' 354-7010. 
Irlc III. Edil ing . 354.028g. 4-18 5·1 I 

EXCELLENT Iyptng by Unlverolly 
Secr""y or, IBM Seltclrlc. 351· 
3821 . e.enlng.. 1;.& 

FAST, prof ... lonol I)'plng. wora 
prota.l lng. leg.l. medical I.r
mlnology Th •• is .xperlenca. p.r· 
fect resumes. cover letler • . Barb. 
335·7300. 5· 13 

MOTORCYCLI 
MOTO GuuJ lteO, 500 coc, 2700 
mil •• , oxoollenl eondltl.n. Coli 338· 
3797. 4-11 

1t71 Suzuki 380 SIr .. l, 11,11 offer 
over $525. Kllp Irylng 338-~01 . ... 
19 

S"ME DAY TYPING. Camp, lulor. 1175 Honda XL250, .. cellenl condl. 
lng, od iling Call Will . 338-5005. 5- lion. 12,000 mil ... lnopec:l.d. 354-
12 0403 Rob. ""9 

"LLEN'S TYPING, EDITING, 
RESE"ACH. Term p.per. I. 
m •• lerpl .... Iypod and odll.d. 
R .... rch Engll.h. hlslOr)'. social 
science., all le'f'lla Re.earch In 
German. PiCk up, drop oN. Short 
deadlines ok.y.354·0135. ...,. 

FINE lunld, ruggod, '81 engine. '78 
Yemlhl 41)1) Endu,o. 35"'~5. 4· 
18 

SUZUKI 250: run, gr •• t, road ready. 
1011 01 power $500 or B/O. 336-
9697. 4-8 

ROXANNE'S Typing Servtce. 354· 1817 KZlOOO Kaw ... kl . windShield. 

JULIUS SQUEEZER nled •• good 
h.m • . 5' boa wlih h .. ,ed cogl. CIII 
338-8096. 4-12 

PRDFESSIONAL dog grooming -
pupple" klnen. , Iroplcal fl.h, pel 
tupplle&. Btennemln Seed Store. 
1500 III ".enu. Soulh . 338·8501. 

4· 13 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT a. 
DRINK 

JASPER'S DAIRY SWEET 
904 10lh AYO .. Coral.llle 

Yogurt, chocolate, vanilla and zebra 
cones. Pretent thl, ad for 50c oft 
any Item. ....,9 

HIALTHI 
'ITNIII 
lACK pain rell.1 .nd fllne •• con be 
your .. Let orlvlty work tor you. 
Grl.11y Heallh C.nler. 112~ e. 
Wuhlngl.n. 331.761O. ... 

Iludani p,oI.rred. $ I 30. 354-1351. 
4-20 

NEED !'NO roommAtes, ma'" or 
'emal" to .hare room In thrH 
b.droom .Pl. A •• llable May 15. 
$ I 35 pi". 114 ullllll ... CI ... 10 
camPUI neg. 354-8593 lor .ummer. 

4.13 

WANTED: f.mllo 10 sh.r. larg. 
bedroom In new home, 7 mile, 
north. For details &U·38 17 . .t·11 

SUMMER .ublOlilall oplion. On. or 
Iwo females to ,hare 3 bedroom apt. 
Raillon Creek. 354·8822.' 4-13 

OWN room, new, 5130. '18 S. Van 
Buren No. 4, .vallable now. 354-
6377. +13 

TWO mile roommates wanted for 
lumm,r sublet with fall opllon. Pen· 
lac,.11 ~pa"menl •• 354·8583. ...20 

SH~RE .m.1I 3 b.droom hou .. , 
"50/mon'h, 113 ulll " rur.1 _Ing. 
near bus/ltor • . 3~903. <4-20 

SUMMER .ubl.,II.II. Lu.urlou. 
townhouae needs two lor MlY 15. 
AC, OW. garage. Sl35/monlh, n .. r 
Kinnick. 354-0822. ...20 

FEM"LE, aummerll.1I opllon lor en· 
tire ap,rtment. Own bedroom, Car· 
ver, ho.pltal., $180 , n9 deposit. 
337-4578. 4-19 

SUMMER .ublet. Male, own roool. 
cia .. to Law, Hancher. Parking. 
mlcrowl .. , cable. $ 180. 35f .8883. 

4-12 

MALE or lemale to ahar. nswet' 
home 7 mu.s north 01 Iowa City. 
Own bedroom: washer, dryer: 
ullllties paid, S 160 monthly. Cali 
604-3817. 4·12 

SUBLET Own room In hOU&6, tur .. 
nl.hed or unfurnished. AC, bUlllne, 
laundry, cable, garage. Call Sieve H, 
337-6312. 4·12 

STUDENT 10 share house wllh five 
other girl • . Private bedroom oe.ll1 to 
on. 01 Ih. b.,ns. P.II •. IIr.pl .... 
good neighborhood. Clo .. 10 .hop· 
ping. $150 or bOil ol1or and I'll p.y 
the utilities. 35"·8708. .....11 

SUMMER sublet and/or fall tease. 
Own room In nice 2 bedroom fur • 
nlshed apt. 8 blocks from campus. 
Oavld or John. 354·0167. ~ 11 

IIEOROOMS 10 IUblel In hou .. with 
IhrN olher peoplo. CION-In. 
" •• lIabl. May 1 81h, wllh f.1I opliOO. 
Coli B.lh, 354-2478. 4·19 

SUMMER lublelll.1I opllon; M.y 1, 
cl ... , two bodroom, MC, 
heat/water paid, laundry. Evenlngl 
351·5887. 4·28 

LE~SING FOR FALL 
GRE.AT LOCATION 

Now 15 unll compl .. one block from 
HaWkeye Carver Arena. denial 
.. hoof .nd hQ.plIOIs. urge Ihr .. 
bedroom apanments, .ton. 
refrigerator, dlahwaaher microwave, 
. Ir, drapes, leundr)' and perking. 
351· 1802 or 354-2233. 8-7 

SUMMER .ubl.l/lall opilOn. 2 
bedroom dupielC. Washer/dryer, 
MC, fireplace, quiet locallon, 
bullline. 5125/monlh plu., 3 peoplo. 
354·6725. 4-12 

SUMMER 'ublotllill opllon, two 
bedroom. A/C, low utillll ••. CIo ... 
351·5517. 4-12 

SUMMER sublet, spaCiOUS 2 
bodroom, lurnlshed, ~/C. H l W 
pala. R.nl negotl.bl • . Call 337· 
9011 . 4-12 

BRAND new, close In, two and three 
bedroom unfurnished. Ava1lable lor 
Immodille occupancy at reduood 
rent. $3()()4350. "'eat. water paid, 
f.1I opllon a.all.bl • . 351.8391, g. 
noon , I-3, Mon-Frl. 5-12 

FOR renl In SOlon: new 2 bedroom 
apl. All .ppllance. Including dl$
hwasher, .Iao hook·up for wisher & 
dryer, Central air. great recraation 
area. No pet • . $325 per month plus 
uili. 338·4350. 4-19 

NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Ali malar appliances, bu.llne, close 
I. Unl • .,.l1y Ho,pUII. no PIli, 
S380/rnonlh. Heal/water Included. 
3$1-4813 or 354·3855. 4·15 

PENT"CREST. On. bedroom. 
A.allablfl now. Renl neg.U.ble. I· 
3n.'791. Mlrlon. IA 4-8 

SUMMER lublot , lurnlahod 2 
bedroom .Pl. AC. B.hlnd Ihe Posl 
01t1c • . 351.4728. 4·15 

SUMMER .ublel, 2 bedroom, unlu'· 
n/shea, POOl, Ale and wlter paid. 
jl.hwa.her, lICurlly building. 35 ... 
8959. 4-22 

ONE month free rent. Two bedroom 
lurnl,hed apartment troom 10r four) . 
337·4009. 4· 15 

MARK IV A.partment • • spack)u. 2 
and 3 bedroom apartments renting 
Irom $230-5332. Ioo'ud .. g .. he.1 
lnd watlr, con"enlent, cloM 10 U 01 
I Hoopl"" , laundry I.clllll ... t.ppl)' II 
oNlc., ~628 8.,·lel1, Mon . · Fri EHO. 

4-15 

SUMMER subl""all opllon, 2 BR 
apt.. un'urnl,hed, AC. parkIng, 
ctose to Unlver81tY "'osp~tals. 
.tadlum. nice, available May 15. 
354·0031 . 4· 15 

SUMMER sublet. 3 bedroom, AC, 
c.ble/hea"wller paid N ... d 2·3 
lemale roommates, renl negotiable. 
ColIOlje SI. 337·8540. 4. 15 

SUILET: large 4 bodroom. P.",.ly - - - -
turnlshed, walking distance, oN· THREE bodroom, Will IIde, gr .. 1 
IIr .. l parking. $5OO/monlh. No location, clOse to laundry and 
ulllllle • . 35~·8g71. 4-11 groceryl Call 354·5826 .nytlma. 4-

20 

SUMMER .ublel, clean on. 
THREE bedroom hOUIe. lummer bedroom apt. Close 10 c.lImpua, In-

.. pen.I •• 351-4782. 4-11 .ublol, clolO In. Rlnl negotl.ble 
354·0403 . 5-3 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
IOWA-ILLINOIS MANOR BUMMER ren"'l . Two bed,oom 

New 5. unIt compleJ(. LuxUry two bung a". wasn.,.. dryer, eenlral 
and three bedroom apartments, AC. dlohw.wr, gllege, large gor-

felturlng deck" mlcrOWI¥8s, tre. den. COuplet preferred. Will reduce 

c.bl. TV . Three block. I,om r.nt In relurn lor !awn·'GI.rden car., 
downtown, 505 Easl Burlington. 354-«54. 4-19 
Now le .. lng. Call 351-0401 lor 

AVAILABLE now, 2 bedroom, unlur· details. 5-g 
nllhad plus ulllltl ... CION, bUI, 

RALSTON CREEK 1435, no PIli, 336-7868, 8·1Opm. 4-

"P"RTMENTS 20 

• Downtown 
• Brand New 

HOUII • Summer Bublease' aVlllable 
For InformaUon slop by the oillee IXCHANGI 81 41 .. Easl Markel 

(by Morcy "'OSpllll) 
5·8 

EXCHANGE HOMES? Nood 2 
SUMMER sublet IWO bed,oom Pen- bedroom hOUN, condo etc. In/ne., 
taCfftt Apartment. ",vallable mid .. low. ell)' 8/83 Ihru 8/14. H .... 2 
May. R.nl negOilabl • . 351-8588. 4-7 bedroom hou.e, mountain com· 

munlty 30 milD norlh Tucson. Aue, .. 
AVAILA.LE Immodll,.,y: near boch, Orlcle Arlzonl 85823. (802) 
Hollywood BI.d. Oulel. 2 bedroom. 896-9~. "'7 
S350/month, no children, no pets. 
8.00.4 :00, 358-2228: allar 7:30. 351 · 
5064. 5-5 HOUSI 

SPRING SPECIAL 'OR SALI 
New 6 Pie • • 3 bedroom. All ap· 2849 (5. 10 M·F: 9·5 w .. kend., . 6· sissy b.r, L TO ..... , new tir ... Look. 

10 ond runsgr •• 11 $2000. 351·2942. 4· 

OUALITY TYPING gusr.nloed . ... y 
odll ing. rOUllh drttt. provided. 17e. 
5Oc/page. 396·3~ I. +11 

7 

• ICYCLI 

AEROBIC dance .nd jau dancer .. 
cl .. cl ..... begin April 18 (conl.m· 
por.ry ChrlslIan music) and April 25 
(curronl pop mUllci. Sign up nowl 
AEROBIC D"NCE Of IOWA. 331. 
g778. +22 

I SUMMER .ublflt: lemale • 
downtown location. own room. Fur
nl.hod, A/C. I.undry. 354-8688. 4· 
12 

ROOMMATE wanled, nonlmohr, 
avellabl. Immedl.I.Iy. 1185 per 
month, 116 Burllnglon ApI. 2. 337· 
5175, .Her 5. 4-12 

TWO females to share I.rge 
bedroom, Summerllall option, 3 
blocks from do*ntown. HeaVwater 
paid. "'C. $133. 338·02"', k .. p fry· 
Ing . 4· 11 

SUMMER .ubl .... : slngl. apt Fur
SUMMER Bublel: 2 females wanted. nlshed, close, no deposit. CIII 
Furnlshod, .. /AC. dlShw.sher, clos. nlghIl354-8715. 4-12 
In. 351·867g. 4-8 

SUMMER .ublel. Renl negoUabie. 2 
bedroom, lurnlshed; many extras, 

pllances. Washer .. Oryer hOOkUps. THREE plus bedroom. 1 \I baths. I SUMMER .ubl.,. Pem."." ApIS. 3 Separale ut i litle •. Clote In , .. ar gerege, by owner. 162,500, 
bedroom. Pav onty JUrte/July. Heat. CoraMlie. 'Ir b~k to bu • . $"05 1609 Spruc. Ct 337·5119 4-8 
waler paid. S165/monlh for tour ,h,ough July 1495 ., .. llng August. 
peopl • . " •• lIable MlY 15. 338-'404 . 354·5818, evenings. 5-4 NEWER four bedrOOm house, 

NANCY'S TYPING. f i ll , 
reasonable. IBM Selectr~. Medicil 
or general 627 ·~O I 8. 5-9 

UATHIR 
GOODS FEMALE roommlle May 1. C.II lor 

d.IIII • • 335·0979. 4-8 

QUIET nonsmoking female . Share 
one bedroom downtown .partment. 
S125 plus ~ ut ilities. Available April 
1.t. 337·8527. 4· 7 

olo,e. 351 ·e280. 4-lg 

SUMMER .ublel: 2 bodroom., CIOII 
to campus. Heat/water pakS. Laun .. 

FREE PARKING. Typing, editing, 
word processing. Speed ia our 
opeol.llyl Pechmln Sec:r,,, .. 101 Ser. 
Ylc. 351·8523. 5-9 

!57cm VIner profes,lonll 'rlmeset • 
Mlhrael,.. EJocelloni eondrllon . one 
year old. 5330. 353-1244 belore 
~~ ... M WOoo.N.HIOE SHOP do •• I.alher 

repairs: garments, luggage, purses, 
furniture. 816 South Gilbert 337· 

SUMMER lublet: 2 mala. to share 
new 3 bedroom apartment. Com~ 
plolely lurnllhed Including wa,.r
beds. Dishwa,her. A/C. Ilundry. 

SUMMER only. lemale, ah.re larg. dr)'. Furnl.hod. 353-2589. ...18 

2'" Rateigh "Record N;e" for sale, 
S175. E>.collonl condillon, 354·9422. 

.. ,4 

bodroom. Nkl. locallon. $120.25 THREE bedroom, eeml·lurnl.hed 

6979 4-29 
",u •• lectrlclty. 338-3.53. 4· 27 .p."monf .vallablelor .ummer. on 

TEN .,.ear,' thesIS experience. IBM 
Correcllng Seleclrlc. Pic. , Ellie. 
338·8996. 5-g 

PROFESSION"L IIlwl ... rHume • . 
term papers literal or JUSUfied telCt 
InSlanl edliing ALTERNATIVES 
computer S8rVICU. 351 ~2091 . 5·6, 

EXPERIENCED, prole .. tonllleg.1 
secretary Will dO typing 7SC/pl ge. 
CaU Be. II 351·2330. g..4 30, Mon. 
day Ihrougn Friday 4-29 

JE.ANNE'S Typing Cheap I nd faS! 
628-45<1 I 4-28 

EFfiCIENT. prol. llional I)'p'ng for 
the, .. , mlnuscrlpts , . tc IBM 
SelectriC or IBM Memory (automatic 
typewfllll) QI¥8I you hr.t time 
originals IOf resumes and COYer let· 
ter. Copy Cent\lr too. 338-8800 4-
21 

INSTRUCTION 

IF you are 'n~lSted ~n Moote.sorl 
Teacher Tr.lnlng. plea .. ca" 337-
7794 Iller 4pm. 6-8 

ENGLISH and Compoollion In.'rue· 
lion. Guorlnlled grede boosler. 

338.5005. 4·27 

LS"T. GMAT. GRE 
ReView courses. Preparltton lor 
June eu ms. Stanle~ H. Kaplan 
EducaitonaJ Cenler. 232 SIe''''s 
Drive. low. City 338-2588. 5·13 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENT~ 
8th year aJipet'lenced lnatructlon. 
Start now CeJI B.rb.r. Wek:h tor 
InlOlmalton. schodulfl. 883-2519. 

.. 15 

Closa. 35"'7858. 4-12 -FEM"LE. 'ummer sUb'''. lurnlslled . 

BOOKI FEMALE wanted; own room, air 
conditioning, on bus route. 

A/C. Wa"r peld. 8ulllne, pool. CIII 
Pam. 354·8687. 4·27 

WE LIKE GOOD BOOKS. S.II u. 
some 01 yours or buy tome of our. 
MUrphy~Brooklield Books, 321 East 
Burlington. 11·6 Tuead,y·Saturday, 
1· 5 Sunday. 338·3077. 5- 10 

A.lllebl. M.y 14. call 351-1311. 11-7 fEM"LE, 2 bedroom, 6 block.lrom 
FEMALE nonsmoker share two campul . S 13250 plu. elec:trlclty. 
bedroom apartment. Summerllall, 337·8683 C.II evenings. ~31 
$110/monlh. 336-0509. 4-11 

ROOMMATE wanled: summer only, 
NtOHT hours Tuesday and Thu,.. bu.line, AIC, .wlmmlng pool, 'AI 
d.y 7:3Opm-l0;OOpm. "FTERNOON ullllll .. , qulel pl.ce. ,oom .nd apl. 
hours Wednesd.y and Friday 2. 5. 'urnt&hed. 354-4783. ...12 
Sa,",dlY 12·5. TWO FLOORS filled NICE two bedroom .p.rtmonl In 
with paperbacks, hardbacka, LP'I , Coralville. Summer .ublet, lall op.. 
7S·, . HAUNTED aoOKSHOP, 227 lion. N •• r 81ore, on bUlline. Own 
South JOhnAOn, near College Park. bedroom. Call 354.8904 or :)38.. 

=:.:=======:4-::2~ 5173 al1er 5pm. ...,. 

HI"!FI/SYIRIO 
SAN SUI .tereo receiver with 
Pioneer 40 w. speak .... , Gree' con
dIUon. 337-8931. 4-11 

SUMMER sublotlll" .pllon, non
,making male. own room. cta&e in. 
354-7425. 4-1g 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 
SUMMER aublease, own room, AC 
CI ... In. Con negoll ... ,.nL 338-
5310. 4-20 

AVAILABLE . SUMMER/FALL 
TWO BLOCKS TO C"MPU9 

New 31 unit rooming house. Each 
unit InCludes microwave, refrlgertot, 
' Ink, common baths and Ilundry. 
"lrl~!~pII , parking a .. llable. $185 ' 
, ....... 351-1602. 354·2233. 6-7 

campu., ~IC , laundry, porklng , 
water pakl. Rent negollable 351· 
4178. 4-12 

EFFICIENCY .panmen' n.ar 
campu., ullllll" paid, furnlshod. 
Call Ron 335·9940. +19 

SUMMER subl.1. on. bedroom, 
cfose to campu s. Heal/water paid. 
354.~95. 4-12 

PENT"CREST aummer lubl." 3 
bodroom, kllchen, b.,hroom, hvlng 
room Heatfwater pekl ; I lr con· 
dlllonlng. 354-0724. 4-28 

SUMMER sublet l unnv, spac50ua. 
two bedroom, two bathroom apart· 
menl locolod noer Fltldhou .. , can
lral air .. gas grllli. Some utilities 
paid. $385 - negOilablo. 718 
C.rrlage Hill No. 4. 336-8732. ..." 

SUMMER SUBLE.ASE: 3 B~ near 
Hanch,r. "C. ~ •• II.bl. 5/18 · 8112 , 
pay lor June .nd July only -
$5OO/monlh. 337·8387. 4-11 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE. 
SP8t'I" Ihesl, ratn" are to¥Ier than 
t)'p.stl 0I'l multi-dratt Pi perS EIec~ 
IroniC spelling checking, varil ty 01 
pnnt qualthef .nd lIytes, aeven 
typtS1J, ' .. 1 turnaround, legal & 
medlClI experience. dictation , 
pnnhng 15 low as $.20/Plge, 10rm 
IllIerl, mall lists, class papers CTS 
• precls~n, econom~. experience. 
personal .... Ic. 351·5954. 4· 20 

J~ COlI by Mard on 1M I_ng 
public OIdia a",Uono: KCCK 68.3 
FM , WSUl910 "101, KUNI fIO.t FM. 5-
IS 

MXR Equl ilur "25. DOX nollo 

SUMMER .ublel, lemalo. Own room 
In nlc. 3 bedroom .ponmem 
o.erIooklng Honcller. Sl80/monlh. 
•• ellebl. mld·t@Y, ffl~' 4-19 

redutllon $225. Keep Irylng 336- WANTED: two Chrlstltn room. 

SUMMER room" MlY 18th, doubl •• 
$95/monlh, .Ingito SlIO/monlh, 
1Ur_ , tratornlty. 337-3157 H :~~~ :~~;u:~=: on 

LOST a. 'OUND 
REWARD' cal 1011 """I I. S. Linn· 
PrentiA. f.m .... Oark 1iI"Y. White 
ch .. " belly, lor,plw., hind leg •. L1l 
351.7043,358-3314. +12 

3401 , 4-.g m.,.s. Small pl.ce, good 

PIONEER samJ-aulomatlc turntable 
• nd 2 El00 Onkyo speak"s, 24". 
Price negotl.ble. 354-0889. 4-1 I 

SOUNOESIGN turnlOble, rlC8l_ 
wllh 8-lrack. Ind 'peak"s. SSO. Call 
336-3376 I«er 6pm. 4-15 

1.llowohlp. Glon, 354-0254. 4-12 

NONSMOKER, Summer or 11K. 
Share townhoute condominIUm. 
a"11I counlry Iocollon. $155 plul 
1/3 ullllilo • . Coli Dan, 826-8788. 
353-8295. 4-12 

ROOM . Ylllablo May 24. Fall optton, 
lurnlohod. v'r)' good location. $110 
plu. ulil,llo •. 354-4084 or 337·7706, 
keep Irylng, .nyllm.. 4-11 

REFRIGERATOR, TV, lurnlshod. 
Very 010 .. 10 campu •. 337·3941 
Inytlm,. 4-8 

MATURE non.thnstll n fem.Je, 
share house; washer, ItO rage. $130 

b",lirll. 354-8854. 4-11 

SUMMER IUbIe1 PenllCres1 "perl
rnet'ltl , two bedroom. AlC. dis .. 
hw"hIr. Ronl negollablo. 354-
5568. 4-'" 

SUMMER sublet, new 3 bedroom 
wllh "'C, dlohwaaher, close 10 
camPUI, ronl negOlI.ble. 354-4324. 

4-18 JEANNIE'S Typ'ng So .. lce, Ih ..... 
manuwlpts, lerm papers, etc. 337· 
6520 ... 28 

LOST,loIerell 30, Gold Croso Pen. 
engraved with "Spence", dntlmen· 
lal ,"Iu., 125 roword . 338-7197. ... 

TWO lurnlAbleal Technlqu .. SL· 20, 
air"" arlve. Pioneer PL·5t4, My 
automated. direct drive. Best otter. 
351.eB19. 4-13 

OWN room, It\te bedroom duplex In 
Coralville. f lreplaCiI deck, At, 
three baths, on bu.lln • . S130 plUt 
115111 ,,1111. Aprlllr ... 354-2821 . 4-
18 

to"'l. 338-5838 4. 15 SUMMER ifill, Newer two bedroom 

"PERFECT TYPING" • SOt/ p.ge. 18 
354-2701 . 354oS273 +19 -L-D-ST-:-lrgor--.-tr-lpod--k-l11-en-,-'N-h-~'-

TYPING SERVICE' Th .... 
Aesumes, Manuscrlpls. term 
papers. elc. 35 1·3874 .. ,9 

BEST 10' L ... , 6Oc·$ l oo/pag., 
depending on ej raft Campus piCk
up/deli.ery 354·22 I 2. 3·8pm. 4· f9 

TYPING onlo Wylbur a\ Weeg using 
SCript DIssertation, papers, 
reS&Jmes. leners, I 1C. 337·5305 . ..... 7 

IBM ~ Term paper, editing: SUI and 
secretartai school graduate, 337· 
5458 4-8 

ohln, College SI. or.l, nomod 
Jon.h. 351-1)572. 4-1. 

LOST . wedding ban'], woman'_ 
yellOW gotd wHh black antiquing. 
REWARD. 353· 5983 anornoono, 
683-2431. evenlngl. 4-7 

CAMIRAI 

BELOW WHOLES"LEl Ca_ 01 10 
M •• 011 UDXLII COOS $32.99; TOK 
SAC90I $30 99 for 1 .. , FREE 
DELIVERY c.1I 337-5183 anytime. 
Tape Dynamics. 4-7 

MUIICAL 
INSTRUM. NTI 
FRENCH horn, d.ub .. , Y.m.ha. 

OLYMPUS 3Smm RD. Nleds Citan. on.yoar old. 31g.732·22018, 6-7 
'ng. Mull s.n BUI .ner. Jim, 336- THREE·".y .poker oablnel HI.O 
0770. "'" lOuna .nd condlll.n S3OO. 353-

FEMALE to shire two bedroom 
Iplrtm.nf wllh three olh.l.mlle .. 
$130/month. Summerllill option. 
C.1I351·~6, .II< lor Grolchen. 4-
11 

SUMMER .ublatltlll opllon. 
Femalli.) to _e furnlahod .port
manl near campu .. S135/monlh. 
351-7&e5. 4-11 

FEMALE, IUmmer only, own 
bedroom turnlShed , cIoN to 
campus grocery, on buslln,. Free 
p.rklng. S I 26.25 plu. 113 aIIctrlctty. 
337-2811. 337·7128. 4-18 

SUMMER sublel: 2 Ilrga bedroom. 
In house. One or two persons each, 
laundry. close In. 353-2170. ... 15 

SUMMER sublet, lall option, close to 
c.mpus, I I 571monlh. 335·1438. 4-
14 

ooWNTOWN room. Summer . ub
leI. Call 351· 10187 aller9;oopm. 4· 12 

SIO/MONTH, w .. her-dr)'er In· 
cluded. avaUable May 13, 802 
Bowery. Call351.7178. 5-10 

SUMMER sublel. share kllthen, 
bathroom. close. CunJer call nights 
351-1467 5·3 

apartment. AIC, close, quiet. Eve".. 
Ing., 338-3783. 4-18 

PENTACREST 
3 bedroom - summer 
Partially furnished I 
Ale FREE cable, 

dishwasher. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE 

337-6800 anytime. 

SUMMER sublet: 2 bedroom, I lr 
condnlonlng. I"rnlllled . 5285 354-
41 79, k .. plr)'lng 4·11 

SUMM~ . ublet. Speciou. 2 
MINOLTA X·GM , FII .71er1'. Mln",a 
135mm F/2 8, Slgml l~m 
F/5 6-6 .3. all .. cellenl c.ndillon. 
Prloo negoll.blo. Bob, 354-0478 of· 
ler 5:00pm. 4-12 

2400. 4-1' SUMMER IUblea .. It.1I opllon, 2 
lema I. roommales wanted for 3 
bedroom apt. $150 Includ.s heal, 
wlter. pool. AC, balcony. On 
bu.llne 338·5545. 

TWO room •. Sl0454165. utilities bedroom apanmenl. Furn.~. 
PROfESSION"L I)'plng. 1_. 
lerm pipers; IBM Correcting Sette· 
Irk: 351-1038 4-14 

ROLAND oIoclric pi ... Ind leg., 70 
k.y •. IoI lni eondillon. $700. 353-

pald, Iu,nlahed 337.J703 5·3 Renl negotl.ble. 336-5099, 4·18 

2400. 4-1g 

GARCIA Grade 3. Great classical 

4-15 SUMMER lublOl' larga bedroom, 
one or two j»rlOf'l'. Modern 
• peclous ap."menl. CIo ... S135 

CHILD CARl 2: OM .. , bodies $145 each; SO mm gullar tor Intermediate or beginner. 
125. 24mm $75: Winder 2, $75. C.II Jim, 335·0770. 4· 11 

FEMALES, nonsmoking, summer 
subleiliall oplion. Furnished . ~C . 
alohwasher,clo .. , 354-8354. 5-13 

plu. eltc. 354-8226. 4-19 

PLAY group/child care .¥aiiable a.. 
11 301m. Colleg. Slreel 
Cooperative Pl, y Group. 3aa. 
605 1/337.7542 f.r mOf. Inlorm.· 
tton 4-8 

I 

I 
IIUYING ell " ring. Ind .'he' gold I 
Ind .11. ", STEPH'$ STAMPS & 
COINS 107 S oobuque. 354-1158 

4-21 

AUTO PARTI 
AUTO bailor .... 15-24 monlh 
wl rr.nl)', pr ICed Irom $2250, ... 
chong •. ' 1\ " ••. Kerr McGee. 22211 
Mu ... "nl, lOW, Ctl)'. 3$1·8' U 4· 
25 

AUTO IIRVIC. 
18 YOUR t{W or ~udl In nlld 01 
tlPOIr1 Coli 144·368 I .1 t{W 
REPAIR SE~VICE, Solon lor In ep
p.lnlmanl .·21 

AUTOI 
'OIlIIIN 
'87' Hond. CI. Ie:. 2 new IIr .. , new 
b.I"r)', now . lInlr. 68,000 milo .. 
$1500 354·3814 ... 8 

1 HI t{W BIIIII , gOod onglne, tlrll, 
run. A. Io, 'I50 354-1831 4-12 

1173 'We, Dillun 810 .ul."",1I0, 
C.hlornl , cor, $1528, 629 N Oub.· 
qua, 3~ I . a38' . 4. 15 

Mol 35:J.6210.Hor5pm, 4-12 

NE)l.f 1tME, iu AIlD YfU\f 
I '#11M IN 1It: '~fIEDS, 

COMPUTIR 
TRS·eo primer, Hk. new, $300, 
Robttll lipe dec:~ , $200 e26-284 I. .... 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 

USED doubll bed., $25.nd up. TM 
UMd Furniture ShOP, 800 Soulh 
oo""Que't, Hpm. "7 

WoOD bOOkCO .. IU' WOod I.blt 
$24,15, dlok 538.15, .:.Ir._ c~.1 
$3' 85, lIeroo "end $29 " , rOCkll 
U8.eB, wicker Ind mor., 
KATHLEEN'I KORNEA, 632 Nor1II 
Dodge. Open 11-0;3Opm IYtfY d.y 
•• cepl Wodn61d1y 5- 10 

Postscripts Column Blank 

GUITAR "mpliller Pla.ey Blndil 65 FEMALE .horo 2 bedroom duple •. 
011110, •• cellenl condlllOn. call 353- $175/monlh. It ullllile •. 351.«75. 
1257. 4·8 Call belor02;30pm 4.8 

ARP A ... Synlh .. lzor wllh ce.... FEM"L£. .ummer. $120 plu. elec-
E.cellerll c.ndlllOn. $400. Coli 337· trlclty. 2 'lodroom . clO". L.undry. SUMMER/FALL 0F'lOn. Two 
414lhnd .. klorDI9OOl. +14 Grocory nllrby. 338-3153. 4-8 bedroom. MC. AI uliitiito peid .. • 

ELECTRA tl8Clrlc gull.r, .. cellenl 
eondilion wllh ca". $180. Call 337-
M31 . ....2~ 

SILVER plalod 1110 .... phone 
w/case, 1350 or be.t otter. 35.t-
59ge. 4· 13 

TRIIYEL SERVICES. INC. 
216 FI,,' ~ ... nua, CortMIl. 

DedlClled to your trivil needs. for 
your convenience open til gpm 
Wodnlld.Y'. 6pm Mon.Frl .. Sat 9-
11:30 354·1424. 4· 15 

MIIC. 'OR 
IALI 

WANTED: summer roommete, one 
male. to Ihare .pecioul two 
bedroom apt. Corelvl ... , on buslln" 
w/.unporClI. CI1I351-8512. . 4-8 

TWO femal •• , summerlfall, 3 
bedroom lownhou,", MC, dl.· 
h .... her, POOl. elubllOlJ ... laundry. 
buatlne, parking. $150 plus 1/3 
ultlnle. 336-6331. 4-15 

C'P1O\lCI,Ic:IIy. 351·54018. 4-20 

SUMMER IUblet/fall .pllon. 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Cell 354-
096hnytlm.. ...20 

UNIOUE IHlc Ipo"menl In older 
homl. A.lllible MIl' 1. Furnl.hed. 
338-9172. 4-13 

SUMMER subl .. N : S176. Corn., 
J.HorlOn Ind Gllberl. Roomy. Coli 
3$1-1383 earl)' or lele. 4-20 

ONE lem.1e 10 oh.re nioo one .E.AUTIFUL, new 3 bedroom Iperl. 
bedroom apartment. Summer. ment. nelr Finkblne, lummerlflU 
CIO .... $lSO/monlh. 338-0106 5-13 opllon. 336-779O. 4-20 

NONSMOKING 10 . haro lownhouea. 
354·04~ 4·15 

TWO room miles warned for larQ' 3 
bedroom .pl. Summo, only. 1/3 
.IOClrlclly, ronl neg.lI.bl • . CI.N In 
354-1335. 4-14 

FEMALE. room a •• lloblt 118"lng 

SUMMER ,"ble"'all opllon. 2 
bedroom .pl. Heal, w.'" paid. ~/C, 
laundr)'. pool, butllne, S3S0, C.II 
sabin. 354-9112, Ifter !pm .r 353-
5333 (m._.) during dlY. 4·20 

TWO bedroom. 1260 plu. ulllilito. 
418 S. V.n Buren No. 4. ~'"II.bl. 
now. 354-5377 4·13 

MOVING .. It, 1,,"11y room 1",- Immodlll.1y unlll MIY 161h. 5100. 
nlttJro, calilher 5pm. 3114-1150. 4- 351.49<11. 4-7 

"V"ILABLE Immedla"l)': \Wo 
bedroom, hool<·up., clnlrll ~'I 
and Ilr, c:to .. to achools, bus and 
.hopplng, chlldrt" oI<IY; n. pet •. 12 

ON bid. compl." d.rk room 181, 
mlnu. onl.rger, lorge OrlonUli rug, 
"",h In good condlll.n, Downl .... 
GoodWIll, 227 E .. I Wlohlnglon. 
336-4252. 4-8 

DOUILE bed, cnell ., dro"",., 
high ch.lr, Sony rodl •. 336-g140. 4. 
7 

NE.A~L Y new "Ipenll" b.ckpack 
COSI a&e, .ok Ing 188. 3Se.4&e2 
a.y.: 337·8505 nlghlO 4-8 

. == 

SUMMER only, 1 or 2 flm.Ie., non· 
amok"a, furnl,hed, ciON to I 

campu., he.1 .nd .. aler peld. 338-
1 2815. 4·7 

LARGE duplt."hree badroom., P i 
bllh., AIC, gil grill, gll.g., 
mlcr ...... , $145. 35 ... 2133. APRIL 
niH. 4·7 

.ASEM!NT bedroom In lorg. 3 
bedroom hou.. U .. 01 
wuhtr/dr)'e<. Ilreplaco , 2 
baicOllltl On bullinl. 337·3803. 4· 
7 

SUMMER lub,,"111I opllon. Male 
nlldod 10 ,h.ro 2 bedroom Pon • 

S350. 337·5045, keap Irylng. 4-13 

SUMMER sublflliflll op'lOn, 
.p.elou. 2 bodroom. MC, dlo· 
hWllner. 338-2218. 4-11 

SUMMER .ublll: 2 bedroom, cl ... : 
A/C. H"" .. ,,,er paid; May, "ugu.' 
paid : 354-88_. 4-20 

8UMMEA IUbI.,. Ih, .. bedroom. 
Partlilly lurnl.hed "C LlUndr)' 
Clo ... 1540 negotllble. 337-7$10. 

4-20 

SUMMER IUbllI: mOdern 'PIOIO". 
Ih, .. bedr.om .parlmen1, CIo .. , 
heal .nd .. II ... paid. DI.h,,"her. 
Cheap. 354-8228. 4· 20 

Mall or bring 10 Am 201 Communlcalionl Cen(er Deadline 10' nUI·day publica lion IS 3 pm 
hems may be edited 10' lenglh , and in general will nol be published more Ihan once NOllee of 
8.enll lo, whleh adm,aalon tl cherged wil l nOI be a ceepled , Noliee of pOll ileal e.enls will nol be 
8(;Cepled ex~pl meellng .nnaune.menl. of recognized I ludeni groups Pleas prlnl 

I 
tacre,t Apanment whh thrH other .. 
S 155 plullitclrlcl1y. 354·8600 4. 
14 --------
SUMMER only Oulot, n.n.moklng 
mo .. llornllt. Bedroom furn lohod. 
On buliino $187.50, \I ulllll .... 337-
8610 4. 15 

IUMMER .ublotllill opflon. Two 
bedroom, 1130 each. furni.hod. 
MC. 2 block. compu .. 354-0702. 4-
11 

Event 
Sponlor ______________________ ~~ __ ~~~~ __ _ 

Day, da'B, ' 1mB 

loclllon 
"'rlOn 10 call r/lflardln" 1111 •• nnounG.menl: 

.,ACIOUS 2 bedroom opt on 
FEMALEI. On campu., dl.hwllh", bUllln • . BI!cony; DIW, pool. $350. 
MC, pe,klng Summer .ublo"flll 351·15~ 4· 20 
option. 354-054g. 4-15 'UMMlI! .ubll1, lall .pllon. Two 

ON&, two or Ihr .. I.mlleo wlnlod 
lor '"mm'" ",bitt P.", ...... Apl'. 
331-GG'i. 4-15 

!'DOL. AIC, .ummer .ublol, 2 '.m .... IOf 1 bt<Iroom In two 
bedroom 'perlmenl. S I 30 plu, 
.ltOItlclly. 338·1808. 4-14 

bedroom Ipl W.., skit. WII ... 
p.ld. Pool, I.undry, AlC, bu.Nn., 
l345/monlh. 338-001 fO, Ifta' II .... + 
f3 

fANTAITIO 3 bedroom .PI. Now, 
clOM-ln. Summerl1.11 optlan. 1\0, 
dloh, Ilundry, cablt. Ronl 
nogolllbl • . 351.3892. 4-20 

CLOSE. 2 bedroom .pt Summe' 
.ubllllfall option. 1 to 3 males to 
ahara AC/dlshwasher/llundry. 
Hlal/waler paid. 337-8550. 4- 11 

CLOSE. 2 bedroom apL Summor 
8ublet. AC. dlshW.sher. laundry. 
Heallwal .. p.id. 337·8433. 4-11 

GOOD IOCOIlon. AC, 2 bedroom lur
nlshed, tOOM 'Of 4. Surnmerllall opo. 
lion a .. lI.bll . ulllil io. plld. 337· 
6880 4-" 

SUMMER .uble<, lu,nlSh.d, lwo 
bedroom., , Ir, laundry fac lhtles, 
oraat balcony, ctose to campu., 
parle lng, Includes water. 
REIoSONABLE. 354·3315. 4-18 

SUMMER .ublel/lall opllon. nleo 
one bedroom, near f ield houle, 
I.undry, parking. "C. 5285 wl\hOUI 
eI00Irlclly. 354-7805. ,.11 

SUMMER ' UbleB": Ihr .. 
bedroom " urnlshed / AC/.poclou. 
IOd clos.ln Prlct negollablo. 331· 
4730.r 335-1153. 4- I' 

SUMM~ .ublel only. Furnl.hed 
1WO bedroom. pool. "'0, dl.· 
hWllher. CI .... 354-8623. 

ENJOY couniry ,I\/Ing. Sp.c,.u. on. 
Ind two bedroom apartmenll, Renl 
Sllrtlng II $250 ond 1295. Children 
.nd polt wolcom • . clly bUllin., 8 
mlnut .. 'rom dowtown. Summer 
Ie .... a •• llable. 351-5404. 4-15 

BUMMEl!lUbltll1.11 oPllon, 2 
bedroom furn ished aplrtment. 
Heal, ".Ier Plld MC, la"ndr)' , 
CIo .. I. Clmp"', buolln • . 335-5973. 

4-16 

IUMMER .ubl.l, 3 bedroom., prl<:. 
negoll.ble Heallw.ler peid, I lr 
conditioned. dl.hwa.her. grell 
I ... ,ion. AYlIleblo mld·Mey. C.II 
337·4380. 5-13 

SUMIotEII IUblo1l1." opilOn, 1WO 
bedroom. ~/C , h.allnd wal" p.ld, 
CIOl8I. otmpu •• 354-U85 4-15 

fEM"LES . • um ..... r ."blt ... , n.w 
Ihree bO<lr •• m lurnl.hod , clo .. , 
AlC, lne.penll ... , 354-8354. 5-13 

IUMMII! lublli/lall opllon. Two 
bedroom, ... ry Close In Bu.lln., 
Ilundry, clblo, .Ir condllloning. 
Rllacn.ble. 338·" 16. 4-15 

SUILET Immedlalalyllall opllon: .1· 
Ilcloncy .porlmenl, A/C, Ioundry, 
elo""n 335· 4811 . 331·81H Marty, 

VAH IUREN VILLAClI! 
Itand .... eo.unlll 

eat IoUlh ".n ..... 

4-15 

Otlu •• 2 " 3 bedroom .per1"",,,,". 
Incluct.o lit m'lor .ppll.n .... IIr, 
Itundry 'oclllll •• , Qorpol..t , 011-

I
"t'"t per_lng, hill' .'er. V~ 
CIOH 10 downl."", Anilible lollY 1 
or Aug, I. Mon thr. Fri. "5, 3S4-
fj831 4- It 

4-14 woodod 101. 2400 Ilnlshod square 
loe" .. r ... nod porch, aeck . doubl. 

BRAND new Ralston Creek AplI. garllgt, walking distance to Unlver. 
Summer. 3 bedroom., Ale SUMMER lubl.1. Furnloh.d, 3 Iity. Custom built. energy ettlelent. 
Heat/wlter paki. CIOH to campul. bedroom, close. laundry facilities, qUiet location, 19 fore.t Glen. 351. 
Available mid May. August rant parking. Iree C.ble"'slon, 'enl 1828, 351·8181. 5-9 
Plid. 338-4335. 4-14 negotlabll, 354·7576, any1lme . .... 12 

RECENTLY remodeled, Quiet 
SUMMER ",blell l.1I opllon. IWo 

SUMMER sublet lemal&lfemBlet. 
n.lghborhood, tw. bedroom, IlYIng 

bedroom, olf·atreet parking, laun· room, Ilmlly room, den, Nt·ln 
dry laclll ll .. , w.lklng dl"anco. 331· Share two bedroom apartment wllh kitChen, appllancea, large dormer, 
5909 .nytlme 4-7 one other. clos., reasonable 337· fenced·ln yard , Ilrg. garag •• upper 

8198.353-1549 4·7 f."I ... Con""CI posslblo. no 
SUMMER . ubl.llfall opllon. One brok .... 351·9218. 5-9 
bedroom apanment. Coralville, PENTACREST GARDEN 
Busllne, laundry, parking. 337-6450 APARTMENTS If we don 't sell your hOUN. we'll buy 
aher 6:00pm. 4-7 Oo'Wntown 

Summer subleases Ivallable III ERA Hawk R.ally. 351· 2114. 4· 21 

FOUR bedroom lurnlshed apa", For informatIOn, Slop b~ the oHiee 
ment. cklse In, June 1. 337~5015 or at .t14 East Markel 

HOUI ING 336-2660. 5-12 (by Mercy HOIIlt"" I 
5-8 WANTID SUMMER suble!, lemale, large lor. 

nlahod .fflclency. Con.enionl Ioca- SUMMER .ubl.l, 3 bedroom, P.n-
HEED mld·June; IC, one bedroom Ilon $250, COII .... enlng., 338-6567. tacr_t, semi-furnished. Rent 

4-14 negoUable 351·2m. 4-28 Ipartmflflt with character, trees, and 
gr .... Under S3OO. 337·i9\0. 4·19 

SUMMER sublot. I." opuon. H.ndy SUMMER IUblet/lall opllon. Fur. 
COUPLE wllh two children willing 10 one bedroom. Near hospilal, .tores nlshed eIIlciency. "'C, pa,klng. 

H .. , paid. BUlllne, laundr)', MC. Vary Cl .... 351 · 2511 . 4·28 exChange use of their apartment In 

Call 337-.tS98 alter five. "'4 
Kobe, Japan, lor housing In towa 

SUMMER sublfll , Ralalon Cr •• k. 3 
CII)' dUring aumm.r .... Ion. 337-

SUMMER sub_lIall optIOn. 2 bedroom. water, he.t paid Free 
69415. 4-19 

bedroom, Corltvme. BUlline • cable, elCtrl large bathroom. 354-
$345/monlh 354-10S1 . 4:13 8646. 4-21 

• CAMPUS APAATMENTS 
Thilnks to you, 

It works . 
ClOI6-If\ fbi" all of' us. 

Two bedroom. lurnlohed, 

$100 OFF available 'Of fall UnilladWay 
351·l3g1 

50S FIRST MONTH'S 
THREE bedroom I partment RENT MOBILI HOMI 
Bv.Hable 'or l ummer Heal and YOU'VE seen the r .. , • now look tI water peld, ctase to clmpul, rent GREAT LOCATION 
negoll.ble. call 354-7 1 ~3. 4-20 

tha beaU 1973 Cardinal Cran, 14 x 

Two bedroom 70. 2 bedroom. You can own thl. 

SUMMER . ubleVlall Oplion. Two townhouse apartments 
' one for lesl than rent. 3S.(..97G8. 4-

bedroom, AlC. waler paid, laundry, 
20 

plrklng. CoraM11e r .. tdential ari a. Plus large studiOS IF you .r. seUing or buyIng a mobile 
Bu.line. 337·00e2. $290 "',3 home, call me, I can helpl Marv 

FREE 6 month's cable H.ln. 35H 127 before 5pm; Ihtr 
TWO bedroom unfurnished apt. and installation 5pm.351.8703. 6-8 
coral.III • • busllne. laundr)' , qui.,. 
$290. 336-5606 4.13 

o Ample parking 19n. 14 x 70, 3 bedroom, flreplace, 
diShwUher, washer/dryer, Shed. 

SUMMER subl.1. CI.an, ' pacloUl. 2 • Heat, water and air MC. 605-2249 .IIer 8.00pm . 6-7 

bedroom apartment. A/C; dis· cooling paid 1874 Hillcre ... 14 • 60, 2 bedroom. hwasher, cloal to campu .. Avallabte 
June 1.1. call 354·0939. 4-13 • Olympic sized pool 

.pplianc •• , deck, lhod, bay win· 
dow, aIr, W8sher·dryer, on bUlllna, 

SUMMER subl.t, lurnl.ood Ihree • Two tennis courts .wlmmlng pool. ~PP,.laed II 
bedroom. Heal.nd wal.r paid. A/C • Children's tot lot 

$13,300 asking $13,000 or off .... 
and dIShwasher 354-8773. ""3 545-2024. 4-12 

SUMMER l ubl.t/flll opllon, two • From $228 to $332 DESPERATE, mul1 .. 11 12. 80 
bedroom. ArC, laundry, neat/Wiler 337·3103 mobil. home In Bon Alre. 
paid, 011.,,, .. , parking. 337·5196 Negotl.blfl. 354·4051 . 4-18 
bOlw ... n 5 and 8pm "'20 

1170 New Moon mobile home, 

NOW lIasing ,or lall, brand new, 
Western HIIII Estates. 2 BR, dinIng 

clolO In, two Ind Ih, .. bed,oom EfFICIENCY apa"m.nl. Tlltin, room, S5900, negotiable K.eep call-

apartments, SOUlh Van Bur.n, 
$190, InclUa .. 01ll111e1 645-2415. Ing 845-2073. 4-18 

South Johnson and EIII. Avenue. 338-3130. 4-21 

Some "IIII,ble now 354-4891. 6-
NEW - USED· MUSED 

9pm . 5-11 FOR Ronl: \Wo bedroom Irlplo. Now 1983 16 x 70 
5350 per month. he .. Includod C.II 3 bedroom $17,'" 

SUMMER .ublel, 3 bO<lroom aparl· 351-83090«er 4 3Opm. 4-12 Now 1983 1~ x 60 
2 bedroom $13,4" 

Ment, S180 per room. Exc.lent STUDIOS ond IWO """room 1~ulld 14 wid .. Irom'Uti 
loc.tion. 338·5578. 4-19 townhouse., some Wllh new carpel, 1" used 12 wkSes IromSltU' 

heat and hot wiler Included Club Fln."clng tvailible, Internt II low 
SUMMER sublOl"ali .pllon. IWO hOuse .vallable tor parties, oH- al t 2% on .elected homet. Phone 
bedroom apartment OIar campus, ,tr .. t park ing, laundrv. bUlllne, FREE 
"'C, lumllhed. 354-8603. 4-12 tennis courts, creltlve leasing l·fIOC).U2.5H5 

arrangement • . 337·3103. H5 W. trade for anything of v,lut 

SUMMER".II opllon. On6 bedroom HORKHEIM~ ENTERPRISES, INC. 
apartment. Opposite Van AUen. NOW renting new un,urnished two Drive. lillie, 8t.VE • 101 
$260. 354. 1063. 4-1 I bedroom condominiums, $385, Hlgh".y 150 Soulh 

west side IOCltion. Cali 351-1061. 4- Hazellon, I~ 5064 I 
LARGE IWo bedroom. c.rpeled, 12 5-2 
central a\f. Available 'ira' week In 
"prll. 351.0251 a •• nlngo. 5-9 fOA renl or IIle, 10 x 55, 

DUPUX reasonably pr\Ced. turnilihed, con· 
CAMPUS APARTMENTS \racl possible. 351-7t24. "8 

Clo .... ln FOR rent 3 year Old :J bedroom 
Summer Subleases available duplelC, living room, dining room, 1'" Sll1e.man, 12 x 60. All ,p~ 

For Information I tOP by the offlc. k ~tchen. fjreplace, double c,r gar~ pllenc .. , "C, InlUl'lod .klnlng, 
11414 E .. , Markll ag. DELUXE Avall'ble 1m· ".reg. shod. $5300. 338·4499 anlr 
(by Mercy Hospllal) medltlely. $575/monl~ . Call Lol. al 11M. ..15 

5-6 354-4755. "'8 "77, '4 .60 American, Son ~" 
SUMMER tublet 2 be<lroom. Heat , 

TWO bedroom New. Coralville. 
location, 2 bedroom, central air, 

walor paid. ~/C. 808 E College .Iolft and r.frlger,tor, excellent 
51rlll. 354~352. 5-10 UIlIIIIo. paid. Garage. BUlllne, AlC. eondlllOn Jul)' I _IOn. 

Ipp'lancOilurnlahed S37S 10 $500. 
StJMM~ .ubl.III.11 opilOn. Lorgo 8ob, 351-7058. 4·25 

$11 ,500, C.III«er !Pm. 354-01oe. 
4·14 

one bedroom, .Ir condlllonod, 5 
minute, 110m c.mpul. 354-8952 at- tMMEDIATELY, lour peoPle lor lour MO.ILE homo, oldlr, $3100. S .. 
ter8pm. 4-12 bedroom dupl .. 62~g87 4-.4 .. enlngs. 88 Hlillop CI. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

• 
13 

2 

I 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 II , . 

21 22 23 

Print nlme, I ddre .. & phone number below. 
Nam. ______________________________ __ 

Phon. 

4 

• 
12 

l' 
20 

24 

4-12 

Addr ••• , _______________ _ Clty _______ -'-

No. day ID run ___ Column h.adlng Zip ____ _ 

To figure COl t multiply the number of words· Including address and lor 
phone number. times the appropriate rate gillen below, Cost equals (num· 
ber 01 words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad 10 words, No Relunds, 

1 - 3 daye ."."." 42¢/word ($4.20 min.) 
4 - 5 daye ,,," " " 48¢/wOrd ($4,80 min.) 

Send CQmpleled ad blan\( wllh 
check or money order, or slop 
In our Of1IC .. : 

6 · 10 days .. " ",,,,,,8~/wDrd ($8.00 min.) 
30 dlya ,,,,, ... ,,. $1 ,25/word ($12.50 min.) 

'Th. nlily lowln 
1" Communlcl\lon. Canltr 
cornar 01 Coll~ • • Mldlson 
lowl City 1122.2 3113·11201 

I I 
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Arts and entertainment SURVIVAL 
CONPIRINCI '83 

IIBlack History, Lost, or 
Strayed?" 

Thuraday, April 7th 

Tour brings Thurber sketches to city 
By Jeftrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Your short piece writer 's time Is 
not '" Professor Einstein's lime, It Is his own per
sonal lime, circumscribed by the short boun
daries ot his pain and his embarrassment, In 
which what happens to his dlgesllon, the rear axle 
ot his car , and the contused flow ot his 
relationships with Six or eight persons and two or 
three buildings Is ot greater importance than what 
goes on In the nation or In the un iverse, (James 
Thurber, "Preface to a Ute,") 

Theater 
mers and what they do, but I'm not the kind of 
person who wears a lampsha~e at a party. 

" You eventually have to take your courage 
in hand, You've got to realize that the people 
out ~here want you to be successful, so you 
relax and go to work." 

Or, Robert L, Williams - Professor of 
Psychology and Black Studies, Washington 
University In St , Louis, Mo, 
7:00 pm In MacBride Auditorium 

Friday, April • 
Or, Gloria Latimore-Haymon - A"oelate 
Professor, Northeastern illinois University, 

THE POPULAR AND critical success of 7:00 pm In Shambaugh Auditorium 
Thurber, which Windom performs almost 50 Saturday, April eth 
limes a year, attests to the actor's ability to Judge Luther T, Glanton, Jr, _ District Court 
" go to work," Still, given the changes that Judge, Des Moines, Iowa, 

Price: 20 cents 

r ;~" .. 

T HE DIGESTION, rear axle and the 
confused flow of relationships with 
people and buildings that made up 
the life of humorist James Thurber 

will be presented at 8 p,m, Friday night in 
Hancher Auditorium, as William Windom's 
one-man show Thurber comes to Iowa City, 

"My leading lady at the time told me, 'Win
dom, if you don 't do something more, you'll 
always regret it '," the actor said in a 
telephone interview from his home in Califor
nia, "So, based on that , I began to get the 
rights to the material and put together a 
show," 

THURBER, WHICH WINDOM has toured 
since 1972, primarily to college and university 
campuses, includes several of the humorist's 
most noted short stories and fables, including 
" There's No Place Like Home," " My Rules 
for a Happy Marriage," " The Evening's at 
Seven" and "The Secret Life of Walter 
Mitty." 

have occurred since 1972, one had to wonder if 7:00 pm In MacBride Auditorium 
some audiences had reacted unfavorably to Film - "Black History, Loat, StOlen or r 
the truculence Thurber displays toward Strayed?" 
women in several of his stories, 2:00 pm In MacBride Auditorium 

"Never," Windom said, "It's not true, first By Tom Bucklngl 
of all. Thurber liked women - he had his Sponsored by the Black Student Union Staff Writer 

is n 
problems, sure, but he reaUy liked them, He I 
said: ' I think women are the hope and salva- ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!I!!!!!II-~ 

William Windom wlll pre .. nt his acclaimed 
one-man show Thurber at 8 p.m, Friday at 
Hancher Auditorium, 

Windom is familiar to TV viewers from 
dozens of guest roles in series from "Star 
Trek" to " Dallas" and as the star of several 
comedy pilots and series, But his greatest 
achievement in the medium was his role as 
Thurber alter ego John Monroe in NBC's 
short-lived "My World and Welcome to It," 

"World," produced by Sheldon Leonard 
(" Dick Van Dyke Show") and Danny Arnold 
("Barney Miller") combined situation com
edy sketches based on Thurber characters 
and stories with animation taken from the 
humorist's New Yorker cartoons to create a 
thoroughly original and completely engaging 
series, 

NBC, of course, canceled the show after 
one year, but not before the series and its star 
won Emmy awards, After only a frustrating 
year as Thurber on TV, Windom wanted to 
explore the writer and character further, 

Windom said his material is culled from 
five hours of available material. "I looked for 
things that were short, then for things that 
were funny, that made me laugh, or that 
touched me in some way, 

" One story I wanted to use, 'Whippoorwill,' 
was a little bit gory, just too sad, But I 'd love 
to find a way to get some of my other 
favorites - things like 'One Is a Wanderer' 
and 'Brother Endicott ' - into a show." 

Once Windom had prepared the material 
for the show, there was then the matter of 
standing on stage alone and presenting it to 
an audience, 

" The biggest difficulty of doing a one-man 
show is conquering your self-consciousness," 
he said, "I always admired nightclub perfor-

tion of the world , I simply believe I should 
goad them to further effort.' His wife Helen 
once told me: 'Jamie loved women, It was 
just that all those nasty drawings and stories 
were done during his first marriage.' " 

After this tour of Thurber, which also takes 
him to campuses in Michigan, Pennsylvania 
and Florida (as well as to a chess tournament 
in New York), Windom will return to Califor
nia, where "not a damn thing" awaits him, 
" I'm up for a couple of TV shows," he said, 
" but there's nothing definite." 

Surely, then, he can take solace in the 
moral of Thurber 's "The Shrike and the Chip
munks" : "Early to rise and early to bed 
makes a man healthy, wealthy and dead." 

Tickets for William Windom's performance 
as Thurber are priced at $9,50, $7, $5, $3 and 
$1 for stUdents ($2 more for nonstudents) and 
are available at the Hancher box office, 

CONTACT LENS ' 
Replacements 

and Spares 
AS LOW AS 

NOW THERE'S AN EFFECTIVE, CONFIDENTIAL 
WAY TO FIND THAT "SPECIAL SOMEONE" 

(ill PRESEARCH 

RIBIDINCI HALL 
WIIK'83 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 
"TALENT NIGHT" 

Old capitol 
THE INNOVATIVE, NEW 

DATING SERVICE 
$14.15 

Call for Details 
JUST FOR THE IOWA CITY /CEDAR RAPIDS AREA 7 pm QUAD MAIN LOUNGE 1-800-255-2020 

EYE CONTACT 
P.O, Box 7770 

Shawnee Mission, 
KS 66207 

FOR FREE INFORMATION 
AND QUESTIONNAIRE WRITE: 

An opportunity for all to display their own 
talents or simply enjoy those of others, 

Sponsored by R,A,Q,U,E, 

PRESEARCH,DEPT, DDA 
BOX 1667 
IOWA CITY,IA 52244 

ENTAX 
SUPER PROBRRffI 

PENTAX 
!5PORT35 ! 

e Comapct Auto-Focus Camera 
e Built-In Flash 
e + 1,5 Backlight Switch 
e Sliding Lens Cover 
e Optional Winder 

10988 

Criterium 
SUnday, 
May 1,1983 
Iowa City 

Full-time Position in 
Advertising Typesetting & 
Paste-Up 

Person will set type using a video display 
terminal and phototypesetters, prepare 
graphic material, and paste-up ads for a dally 
newspaper, Also, limited machine 
malntenence Is required , 

Activities are coordinated with fellow 
typesetters, day manager, production 
superintendent, and advertising 
salespersons, 

Requirements Include good typing skill, 
ability to meet a dally deadline, Weighing 
heaVily in applicant's favor would be 
knowledge of type, graphics, design and 
layout, photomechanlcal techn ique, 
electronics, computers , 

Send cover letter & resume 

before April 16 to: 

Dick Wilson 

The Dally Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

The Daily Iowan Is an equal opportunity, 
affirmative action employer, 

3Smm ~chnology 
WasNewr 
More Fun ... 

Or Better Priced! 
This I, the ultlmat. polnt-and-shoot 
camera, 

• Auto matic focus, automatic exposure 
• Buill-In flash, built-In motor 
• Audible and visual warnings 

Super Program body 26988 
w/A-Series f/1.7 Lens 

The Complete Multi-Mode Camera 
Six Exposure Modes 

Includ •• Pont .. USA t yr, limited warranty/product regl,,,atlon 

'.ntax Lens eIO •• -Out 
While Quantities Last. 

Experience A Whole 
New Imaging System 1-_1 ........... 8_8---1 

• Six exposure modes with A-series lenses: 
programmed auto, aperture priority, shutler 
priority, metered manual, TTL flash, programmed 
flash, 

• LCD Viewfinder display 

• External LCD Indicators 
• Includes exclusive U,S,A, warranty/product 

registration on the Super Program body, 

Super Program Super Deal 
Buy any Super 'Program with f/1.7 lens and 

an AF200T Program flash, and get a 
Super Program Gadget Bag FREE, 

ACCESS'· 
~ DIGITAL 1"EOiNOI..OOV 

69" 

2x Power/Macro Con"erter 
2x teleconverter with removable 
optical core that allows dramatic 
macro shots. Includes case. 

BO-200 f/4.S Reg, 229,88 " 1798B 

200113.S Reg, 129,88 , ' " '" ,6988 

2B-SO f/3.S Reg, 179,88 '" 14988 

7S-1S0 f I 4 Reg, 179,88 " " 149B8 

Includ., Pent .. USA 1 yr, limited warranty/product rogl"'.tlon 

Cosina 
ET/SERIES 
LENSES 

, 7488 2Bf/2.B ",,,", 
BO-200 114,S 13988 

• 10-Year Limited Warranty 
• Free soft lens pouch with 

purchase 

• World's most advanced Multi-mode system with Program 
automation 

• Patented O,T ,F, metering with 
flash 

• Total Information viewfinder with 
the brightest screen available, 

• Optional motor drive 
• Mlnolta U,S,A, limited warranty 

22988 
with 50mm f/2 

1 st Roll of Film Processed Free 

28388 
with fast f1 .418n. with Ace ••• 35-70mm 

macro zoom 

Hoy. Len. Clo.e·Out 
Limited Quantities & Mounts 

All 100-300 11S.6 """"""""" 17988 

All BO-20S f 13.B ",. :"""""",,15981 

.1111"'. Lan.e. 
Limited Quantities & Mounts 

2B f 12.B " """""""" ,""""" 8988 

BO-200 f 13.S 14911 

Achiever 'I •• h •• 
• Dedicated 
• Auto-Thyristor 
• Variable Power 
• LImited Quantities Twin 

the F stop .... 
camtra Ii SCI I 

3988 

Monday 9·9 
Tutlday,Frlday 9,$:30 
Saturday 9 ·5 

Mlnolta SLR 
Accessory Package 

• Deluxe Gadget Bag 
e 49mm UV Filter 

• Lens Care Kit 
e Deluxe Wide Strap 

• Short Course In basic 
Photography Book 

Reg, 7500 4988 

STOP ACTION 
SUPER SHOTS 

A,S.A, 10oo 

12 Exp. 2.59 
24 Exp. 3.54 

PrIC •• "ood thru April 12 

government 
"economic 

, economy, 
Hollings , a 

Democratic 
Budget VV ..... UI 

declare his 

City" " ",,, ,, ,,,,,.,, , 

Clasallieds" ""'" 
Crossword ",,',,' 
Metro " '" 
Movies '" 
On campu8 '" '''' 
bporta '" ''' '''''' '' ' 
TGIF """",."""" 
TV weekend ." ,, ' 
Viewpoints """" 

Weather 
Cloudy with 
today and 
the 408, Lows 
to middle !lOs, 
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